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Rumanians Engage Germans in Violent Battle Near Ploechti
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MILLION DOLLAR FIRE AT PETERBORO MONDAYBOY MEETS HIS DEATH AS 

HE STEPS IN CAR’S PATH

Ten-Year-Old Bert Crawford is 
Struck When Crossing Inter

section.
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' V - ;Ten-year-old Bert Crawford. 15Z 
Euclid avenue, Was fatally injured 
about six o’clock last night when struck 
by a motor car, owned and driven by 
Chas. L. Bickell. 46 Dundonald street, 
at the corner of Arthur street ynd 

j Euclid avenue. He was rushed to the 
Western Hospital in Blckell’s car, but 
died an hour after admission.

According to tne police the boy wits 
running south across the Intersection 
and stepped in front of the car, the 
mudguard 0f which struck him on the 
forehead and felled him to the pave-4?, 
ment- He was picked up in an uncon
scious condition, 
accident claim that the driver of the 
car was not to blame for the accident. 
The body was removed to the morgue,. 
and the chief coroner notified. An- in
quest will be held. * -
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'm Big Engagement Develops 
With Invaders of Walla- 

chia Near Ploechti.

Rattle Results in Half Mile 
Ac vance North of 

Monastir.
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SMASH TEUTQN FLANKFOE DEFENDS PEAK Æ
(

Apparent Enveloping Move
ment Begins in Conjunc
tion With Russian Drive.

Allies Encounter Desperate 
Résiste nee From Bulgarians 

and Germans.

Witnesses of the
:mm

»

m '
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\ Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 11.—By counter-attack- 

i ing and driving back the Germans on 
! tbe Ploechti -Mizll high road, the Ily- 
; manlans have begun another big 
sagement with the Invaders, according 

! Che official communication issued by 
1 Petrograd today.

The Rumanians are attacking ths 
German left flank in a threatened en
veloping movement.

Spartel Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Dec. 11.—Fighting their way 

onward 4i winter weather in the hills 
of Maced mia, the French troops en
gaged noith of Monastir. threw their 
line forma rd about half a mile near the 
Village oi Vlaklar, it was announced 
by the French war office at Paris to
night. The allied offensive was inter
fered with by rain and^mist on other 

of 1 he front.
fiercest fighting of the battle 

Hraa nortt of Hill 1050, where Russian 
troops v ere engaged in a fierce 
struggle : or the capture of a certain 
peak that would confer advantages on 

. the allied artillery over the guns of 
the enem f. The Germans had given 

R orders to their troops that this posi
tion must be held at all costa and con- 

' eequemtly the Bulgarians and German 
troops al otted to the defence of this 
Sector off sred a desperate defence. The 
fighting Is still progressing with great 
fury for - ibis vantage point.

The Serbians and allied forces en
gaged Wist of Suhodel. northeast of 
fcionostlr, 
the enem

FOE BREAKS PLEDGE 
TO UNITED STATES en-

Sinking of Marina ProYes 
Clear Violation of Kaiser's 

Promise.
6 The German*, 

after the check to their advance, moved 
-, more troops up in the night, but 

inforcements came up and retook a 
vantage point from the Rumanians. 
These rallied and they regained their 
lost ground in brisk fighting, 
i The Russians also made progress in 
their advance lt\ the region of Vale 
Putna Village and in the Trotus Val
ley, in despite of, strenuous resistance 
from the enemy.
their advance by a violent fire and by 
counter-attacks, but they were unable 
to regain their lost ground.

A deep snowfall in the mountains 
has greatly hampered operation*. ■ 

Fight Delaying Battle.
It is reported unofficially that the 

Rumanian action east of Ploeohti is a 
delaying battle for the purpose of 
giving the Russians time to complete 
their mastery of the passes in the 
Carpathians, so as to invade Tran
sylvania and imperil the position of 
Von Maokensen in Rumania.
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ADMITS TORPEDOING

Germany Will Be Notified by 
Washington of Dis

approval.

This picture was taken while the fire which destroyed the plant of t he1 Quaker Oats Company at Peterboro was just burping itself out
Sixteep employes were burned to death and fifteen injured, five seriously.__________________________'

SIXTEEN BELIEVED LOST ™ CROSS HANDLES 
INyBIG PETERBORO FIRE FLOOD OF PARCELS

LLOYD GEORGE 
IS RECOVERING

The Germans ni.it
Washington, Dec. 11.—Information 

assembled at tile state department by 
some officials and beUCved to pre
sent a clear cut violation of German 
pledges in . the staking of «hA -British 
steamer Marina, with the loss of six 
American lives, has been forwarded io 
Berlin for submission to the German 
foreign office.

It was announced at the department 
today that the evidence had been sent 
as a matter of courtesy to allow the 
imperial government to offer any other 
facts it may have before the United 
States takes its next step. Officials 
indicated also that any move by this 
government might be delayed until 
complete information concerning t'.ia 
British liner Arabia, for which Great
Britain has been asked, could be sent Lf,ndoni 1>c u._It wag announce^ 
to Berlin. • tonight that the condition of Premier
35 3 2SS£.°KSSS —

warning of beth the Marina arid Ara- expects to be out in a day or two. 
bla. stating that her submarine com- Herbert H. Asquith is suffering
™.sr«.o°vSs asrrsuBb <->» -«a-™ -■■■ »* ~»m« -
any evidence it might have to the con- leave his house for a few days, 
trary. In the case of the Arabia, Great An earlier statement said the new 
Britain has been requested to furnish premler was guftering from a severe 
official data 1o establish whether the * ,
Peninsular and Oriental liner was in chill which prevented hrs going to 
government service, altho all informs- i Buckingham Palace today with the 
tion now at hand indicates that When members of his cabinet to receive the
rent down she was passing thru the „____
Mediterranean on a regular voyage with seals of office from King George, 
passengers and freight. Premier Lloyd George sent the fol-

As to the Marina, officials regard the lowing message to all members of the 
case as complete. According to the . 
evidence, while carrying a cargo of of commons:
horses and other freight, she was tor- The Kl"R l’a* entrusted me with 
pedoed and eunk without warning, 100 the task of forming a government. I 
miles from shore In a high sea, with have carried out the command, 
no provision for the safety of those bad hoped to make a statement to 
on board. Many horse tenders, in- the house on Tuesday. - I now find 
eluding six Americans, were lost. In- it to be impossible. On Tuesday Mr. 
vesligation has developed, it is said, Bonar Law, as leader in the house, 
that the ship had not been under will move adjournment till Thursday, 
charter or requisition by the British "The one predominant task before 
Government during the war. It is ger- the government is the vigorous prose- 
erally believed that when President cutton of the war to a triumphant 
Wilson anil Secretary of State Lans- conclusion. I feel confident the gov- 
ing are ready to act the next step will err_ment can rely on your support as 
take the form of a communication to long aB thev deTote their energies et- 
clcar up any doubt that may exist at fpntlvelv to that end”Berlin as to the interpretation given recu'eW t0 tnat ena- 
by the American Government to the 
German pledges given after *the at
tack on the Sussex.
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Christmas Cheer for Canadian 

Wounded is on Generous 
Scale.

Illness, Which Kept Him 
Frpm Buckingham Palace, 

Not Serious.

in a heavy action, also drove 
y back a distance of aevSrjl 

hundred Varda, This struggle is also
Twelve Employes of Quaker Oats Company 

Missing and Fifteen Injured or Burned, Several 
Seriously—Loss Estimated at Million jDollars.

continuity !•
The Germans report that the allies 

knade attack# and were repulsed on 
the Macedonian front. They accord 

an Bast Prussian regiment

■

DEUVERY IS EXCELLENTASQUITH IS ALSO ILL . •

Dominick Martino • and Fred Holden, 
who died on reaching the hospital. 

The missing are: William Lesley, 
W. Gordon, James Foster,

Special to The Toronto World.
Peterboro, Ont,, Dec. 11.—Sixteen 

persons are believed to have lost their 
lives, while fifteen others were injured 
or burned, five of them seriously, in 
a fire which, following an explosion at 
16.86 sum. today, destroyed the plant 
■of the Quaker Oats Company and a 
portion of the court house here. One 
victim was killed instantly, three died 
in the hospital, while twelve others are 
missing.

It is estimated tonight that the dam
age caused by the fire will approach 
one million dollars, largely covered toy 
Insurance.

The known dead are Edwin HoWley, 
killed by explosion; Vincent Fomalo,

praise to
(or Its defence of a position east of 
Parlovo.

Gifts Sent to Prisoners in 
Germany Reach Their 

Destination.

New Premier Sends Stirring 
Message to Members of 

House.

The Bulgarians crossed the Danube 
near Turtukai, according to Sofia. 
This crossing was only made possible 
by the withdrawal of the Rumanian 
forces on the Danube eastward.

The Germans did not admit their 
check east of Ploeohti, but they claim 
that in Transylvania strong* Russian 
attacks failed and were without in
fluence on the rapid Teuton advance 
in Wallachla.

i
official communication oft James

Ernest Staunton, Denis O’Brien, Alex
ander McGfee, William Hogan, Thomas 
Parsons,
Nichols, John Conway and Wilbert

The Fr< inc 
tonight sj.y 

"Army (of the east : 
lacks by the allied troops in the sector 
north of 1 ionastlr were hampered bv bad 
weather. The Germano-Bulgars made 
desperate] resistance. The struggle was 
particularly spirited north of Hill lOefl. 
where a height attacked by the Russians 
changed hands several times. Near the 
Village of Vlaklar, the French advanced 
about eight hundred metres. On the rest 
of the front rain and mlst .have caused 
a suspension of operations. ’

On Dec. 10 at-

Wtlliam Miles, Daniel Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Dec. 11.—Twenty thousand 

letterKemp.
The badly injured or burned are: 

R. Healy, fractured skull; <f. Houlihan, 
not expected to* live; J. W. Tetreau, 
badly burned, and C. Nicola, 'badly 
burned-

cases are going to Canadian 
wounded thru the Red Cross as Christ
mas gifts. Eighteen thousand Christ
mas stockings have 
from Montreal, and extra parcels for 
prisoners in Germany, containing plum 
pudding, muscatels, fruit cake 
chocolate, were despatched in No
vember to ensure delivery by Christ
mas. Returned prisoners testify to 
parcels reaching the men in good 
shape.

A privilege mucl^ appreciated by 
Australian soldiers ip hospital, which 
so far applies to-them alone, is that 
they may sepd unstamped letters to 
France, also their unstamped letters 
to addresses in the United Kingdom 
are charged at single rate of postage, 
which is equivalent to recipient him
self paying postage.

The Australian Red Cross pros ides 
every- wounded man with personal 
hospital equipment. Special care is 
also taken that every :nan has a 
daily supply of cigarets.

been received

A Rome wireless despatch says that 
the stand made by the Rumanian* 
east of Ploechti resulted In the driv
ing back of the enemy a dlrtan 
several kilometres. Two German 
squadrons of cavalry which got in the 
way were wiped out by the Rumanian 
attack. '

LIBERALS TO VALIDATE
LEGISLATION IN B. C.

{Will Ask Imperial Government to 
Pass Bill Authorizing Ex

tension.

andBig Property Lose.
In addition to the complete destruc

tion. of the splendid plant of the Quak- ce of
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

ALLIES’ATTITUDE 
TO GREECE FIRM

POST FOR JOFFRE 
ON WAR COUNCIL

\ Foe Levies War Tax.
Telegraphing from Jassy, the new 

capital of Rumania, under date of 
December 9, The Times correspondentVancouver, Dec. 11—For the purpose 

pt validating certain legislation passed 
jby the provincial government subse
quent to March 4. 1916 (the date when 
the Liberals claimed the legislature be
came defunct, the new attorney-gen
eral is now preparing a bill granting 

, el blanket validation, which he will 
I nek the Imperial' government to pass, 

tt Is not the intention of the British 
Columbia Government to put a new 
loan on the market at present.

v says:
“The Germans have levied a. heavy 

war tax on Bucharest. An edict has 
been Issued forbidding the circulation 
of paper money unless it is marked ae 
German, for which 30 per cent of the 
value of the notes is demanded. A sim
ilar contribution of 15 per cent, 
amounting to £2.000.000 sterling has 
been exacted from Craiova.

“Prince Wilhelm of Hohenzollem. 
brother of King Ferdinand, 
with the eGrman army. In a manifest 
declares that he has come not to pun
ish the Rumanians but those who 
have broken their solemn pledges, 
thereby severing the*r family ties. In 
the manifesto he allows four days to 
any of the people of Craiova who wish 
to leave, but eayi that those remaining 
in the town or occupied territory longer 
than this period must obey all orders."

Radical Solution of Problem 
Contemplated by Entente 

Powers.

Gen. Nivelle Regarded as 
Likely to Get Supreme 

Command.
BRITISH KEEP UP RAIDS

ON GERMAN POSITIONS
Carry Out Successful Attempts 

Near Neuville-St. Vaast 
and Armenlieres.

DEMAND FOR CHANGES REVOLUTION REPORTED who is
KILLED BY CAR.

Windsor, Ont-, Dec. 11.—Ernest 
?astorluB. of this city, was struck and 
nstantly killed early this morning by 
l Walkerville car as he was crossing 
he street to board a car for Amherst- 
jurg.

Outbreak in Cyclades Group 
of Greek Islands is 

Rumored.

Winning the War is One 
Thing That Counts in 

France.FRESH DRIVE IN WEST
ÀPPREHE IDED BY FOE

Anglo-French Efforts to Break 
Thru Not Lik :ly to Slacken.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. 11.—The British front 

is marked again by a continuance of 
the raiding policy, successful attempts 
of this sort being carried out east of 
Nouville St. Vaast and southeast of 
ArmentlereS, according to the British 
official communication, issued tonight. 
Machine gun emplacements were de
stroyed and prisoners were taken. 
The Germans tried to retaliate by a 
raid east of La Bonteillessie, but they 
failed. The Teuton working parties 
at Fauquiart and Wllence were dis 
persed by the British lire. In the Loos, 
Arras and Ypres ureas, much- firing 
has proceeded l>etween artillery and 
trench mortari. North of the Ancre 
and south of it much shelling has tieen 
proceeding. The Mouquet farm an.1 
the extreme right of the British front 
were shelled by the enemy.

The French experienced violent ar
tillery fighting in the region of Ville 
au Bois, northwest of Rheinis, and the 
Douaumont sector. The German 
trenches in Le Pretre Wood, west of 
Pont-a-Mousson, were successfully at
tacked. Four Qerman aeroplanes have 
been brought down, two at Verdun 
and two In the Champagne.

London. Dec. 11.—The foreign office 
today stated that the British Govern
ment was consulting with Great Brit
ain’s allies in an effort to reach a very 
radical solution of the Greek problem.

The latest reports from Athens say 
that the note of the entente govern
ments to Greece is ready and un
doubtedly will be presented tomorrow.
The note wUl be short. In the nature 
of a preliminary to a second note, 
which wiU contain more detailed de
mands.

It Is indicated that the demands on 
Greece may require complete de
mobilization of the army, restoration 
of control by the entente over the 
posts, telegraphs and railways, and 
release of the Imprisoned Venlzeltsts.

Advices from the British minister 
indicate that the conditions are more 
calm.
tlonals continue to leave Athens.

Telegrams received here today from 
Athens say that a revolution has brok
en out in the Cyclades, a group of 
Greek Islands In the Aegean Sea.

Thé Greek battleship Hydra, which 
is under the control of the entente 
allies, has intercepted, the Greek ad
vices say, wireless messages from 
King Constantine addressed to Berlin.

All the Greek communities in Egypt, 
it is added, have renounced their al- war contingent today and was received 
legiance to King Constantine. | by Lady Per ley. Later her highness

Another Athens despatch says King hopes to visit the Canadian hospital at 
Constantine’s government has made Shomcllffe, maintained by the associa- 
format protest to the Lillies against j tion. All beds have been fully occupied 
continuance of the bkekade. jfor some time,

New York, Thursday, Dec. 12.—The 
Tribune this morning says: Paris, 
Dec. 11.—Joffire, the idol of France 
and its armies, myst make way for new 
blood. This is the great and almost 
tragic result of the recent ferment.

France is house cleaning because the 
French want to get on with the war. 
The people no longer care for person
alities; winning the war is the only 
thing that counts The lessons of 
Rumania and Greece have made a big 
impression on the public—so big thaÿ 
the French people demand a change 
In the high command.

The changes In the ministry are of 
minor importance, merely the eddies 
of a great wave of public opinion 
sweeping over the military command. 
The radical Socialists are using it to 
get a stronger representation in the 
government, tout the soldier Is the only 
man who counts now.

Joffre is to be “knocked upstairs.” 
He will possibly command the allied 
war council where his experience will 
be of the greatest value to the entente, 
altho he win be shorn of actual power.

Who is to succeed Joffre is something 
that probably will be decided this 
week. The choice seems to lie be
tween Nivelle and Potato, with the 
odds favoring the former, who was the 
hero of Douaumont and Vaux to the 
great Verdun battle, . .

at WAR SUMMARY ■* Big Air Raids in Belgium
Effected by Entente Allies

Berlin. Dec. 11.- -A correspondent of 
The Norddeutschc Allgemelne Zeitung 
with the German army in France, is 
quoted by the Overseas News Agency 
as saying that new attempts to break 
thru the German line must be expected.

“British officers, who have been 
taken prisoner,” says the correspond
ent. "have declared that the chief com
mand will continue their attack until 
they do break thru. The French say 
that the conquest of the line -between 
Arras. Bapaume and Peronne before 
Christmas bag been promised them, 
and that a realization of' this promise 
was a matter of honor with General 
Joffre.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 11.— 
The Telegraaf reports that the entente 
allies have made Important air raids 
on various parts of Belgium. The news
paper says that a dozen airplanes 
reached Zeebrugge, where anti-aircraft 
guns replied to them Vigorously. Brit
ish airplanes also attacked the military 
works at Brussels. Oudenard and Lou
vain. Train traffic has been impeded 
as a result of the air raids.

N spite of King Constantine's menace to the allies at Salonica, 
General Sarrail is carrying on his offensive in northern Mace
donia with great vigor, and he reported last night thru the 

French w-ar office that French troops made an advance of about half 
a mile rn the region of Vlkalar Village in a violent battle, 
heavy fighting is still in progress and desperate resistance is being 
met from the Bulgarians and the Germans. The Russians are deep
ly engaged in a struggle for a height, and they have wron and lost 
the position time and again. On the eastern bank of the Cerna 
River the Serbians have also driven back the enemy several hundred 
lyards w'est of Suho'de.l Village, 
communications, as they did before the fall of Monastir, keep an
nouncing the repulse of allied attacks and admit no losses of ground.

* * * * * ,<r i
This front north of Salonica is apparently the region where the 

fellies plan to continue the campaign during the winter, altho it was 
Bald at first to be planned to proceed no further than Monastir, and 
bnly if the prospects we_re really excellent was it intended to push 
bn and endeavor to secure the gateways into older Serbia before 
iyaiting for spring to come. The chief effort in the Balkans will

1 Continued on Page 2. Columns 1 and Al
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DINEEN’S CHRISTMAS FURS.

Large numbers of allied na- Dlneen’s furs offefi 
exceptional opportuni
ties for selections for 
Christmas giving. Every 
piece of fur bearing the 
Dtneen label carries the 
etamp of .quality. Make 
your selection early be- 
fore the very busy 
Christmas shopping 
day* arrive; There is 
an ample stock front 

_ iBL which every taste and
IT fancy in furs may be
% exactly suited. Dineeii’s,

140 Yonge street, and Jp Hamilton. 86- 
32 King street west. - „

A
Meanwhile the German official FRENCH WAR MINISTRY 1I

TO BE KNOWN TODAY i

Negotiations Connected With 
Changes in Government Pro

bably Completed.

DUCHESS PAYS VISIT.
London. Dec. 11.—The Duchess of 

Connaught visited the offices of the

Paris, Dec. 11.—The Temps says the 
negotiations connected with the intended 
changes in the government probably will 
be finished this evening, and the per- 

i eonnel of the new modified cabinet an-
_„L nounced tomorrow.l _a. til

The Toronto WorldFOR SALE FOR RENT■My
L, SrBHjksEglp V Bing Street Went, ST * 88, tçgetiier with 

fleet floor ov'er, same size. Lew tor live 
or top years. Steam heat eapplied. Good
display window. Alterations to • 
Immediate pose too ton. ApplyV

, H. H. WILLIAMS • CO. 
38 Hint St. Mnot,38

Of) noc Strong northerly Winds; colder, with 
jrKUDS---- light local snowfalls or flurries._____ TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 12 1916—FOURTEEN PAGES VOLUME XXXVI.—No. 13,180
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Gloves, wool 
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Monday,
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Inday.......... s ,(
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Monday
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1.75 and $2.00.
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Gauntlet Gk 
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Items is 
One Day

s Sale
5 CUT GLASS, 
rn Pots . ■ •
It Bowls, e 
and Cream

uqar and Cream SetOj
[i,; =•«
:le Trays, Olive Dishes,
Monday .................f ’ il

3.'
Jtih ... .2.96
Seta Mon-2.95

Special
and SAUCERS, 70*
English white P»hC*- 
:iah cup and eauceri

than twoNot more 
comer.

1ITS, 29c.
English Teapoyrated 

Monday special..
fancy china.
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Manicure Sets ..
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iV —
had been "magnificent and inspiring.”

In Canada, he said, more than 30'- 
000 persons were making rholls and 
munitions. The total munitions ortler- 
ed in Canada by the British (Govern
ment "almost exceeded belief.” and 
more than haJf of these orders had 
been completed. The premier said there 
was no question now of where rested 
the preponderance of artillery and 
shells.

»ir rtooert spoke ot tnc mobiliza
tion of human energy ard natural re
sources of the country. He paid a 
tribute to the womanhood of Canada. 
“Splendid," he said, "in works cf mercy 
■arid patriotism."1’'

The war, said Sir Robert, has tested 
the people of Canada, and he. ex
pressed his supreme confidence that 
what was asked at the present time 
would find the same splendid response 
as 3.|id met every appeal since Aug. 
4, 1614.

BORDEN ADDRESSES 
WINNIPEG CROWDS

Hi

YORK COUNTY - M..AND...
SUBURBS

II $\

ANI

Back to the Bakery IMÜ

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

WANT HYDRO POWER
INSTALLED IMMEDIATELY

Township Council Decides to For-i 
ward Big Petition to Com- 

misson,

EARLSCOURTFour Thousand Persons Hear 
Strong Appeal for 

Recruits.
mRailway Commissioner» Hear 

Express and Freight Appeal
■

Baking at Home Does Not P 
Hundreds of Women Givi 

Up Home Baking on Ac
count of Expense and 

Trouble

Today at the City Hall the Dominion 
Hoard of Railway Comm^ntionptis, pre
sided over by Sir Harry Drayton, will 
hear the case of the citizens' express 
and freight campaign committee! repre-

r.„ „ .. , . senUng the residents of the present "out
Reeve Cornell presided over a meeting ... ,h„ , . . ... ,cf the Scar boro Township council, hefl 1 the llmlu area in the City of To- 

yeaterday, which unanimously .decided to ™™J against the express comAtnles for
send on to the Ontario hydro power com- extended free collections and deliveries 
mission a largely-signed petition present- of „ ... ana aeuveuee
ed by the Village irS Aglncourt, asking • 1*090» tc the present city limits, and 
for the immediate action In the installa- Automatically as Ihe city further ex- 
tlon of house and street lighting in that tends its boundaries.
village. The petition, which is the sec- cl he case has been ably prepared and 
ond of its kind to emanate from me same 4. mass of evidence collected under the
source, was fully representative of the directions of Chairman J. R. MacNicol,
resident vote of the place, and urged upon and executive officers, assisted by Harry
council the desirability of putting thru Newman, solicitor to the campaign com-
the necessary resolution and passing it mtttee, and pieced in the hands of M.
over to the Ontario hydro power commis- R. Cowan, K.C., who will plead the case

woman tonight the chance to do some- «ton. XV. D. Ann Is, township clerk of before Ihe beard Jointly for the Citizens'
thing. Some can fight and some can' Scartooro, has passed upon the petition, express 'and freight campaign committee
work, some c«m firive and Dav—4>ut nil reported it fully signed ^nd hits formally tno City of Toronto.S ad pay-out a» approved it. just how lone If Will be Considerable Interest has been a roue- 

“nr . . . , . , before Aglncourt streets and homes are ed amongst the residents of the outer
We must not deplete our farms, lighted by electricity depends upon the districts for some time past, and the re

tie said. “Those in these industries and Ontario hydro etectriç commission. suit of the proceedings will be anxiously
services who could serve overseas must JJ* anrwer to Ainthur Mfctdiell of Btrtih awaited.
Mp rplpa ctwi hv tHga pmnlnvmpni of OBlff, WilO Wanted to know whfljt aotl*on,(De released by the employment 01 ,f any_ had t^en taken with respect to
older men, or of women. the extension of the Toronto Bkscfcrtc

"There are industries in this conn- Dig ht along the Kingston road, the reeve 
try that have no right to be working stated that the company, since the privy 
right now. I have some pretty strong ' ^ rlgît.to, 80views on this action and X hope to to ^ aw furth^'alS tbS

see effect given to them within the the district would probably be better
next few months," said Mr. Bennett, served by the hydro.
, Mr. Bennett outlined briefly the plan . A letter from the ata-uoturai firm who

rount^thru Ü ^ H»
power of the country thru questions that the iron work would be gone ahead
on cards. There was also to be taken with at once. The bridge and. filling will 
an industrial summary, and some in- cost $3000. A lot of cither business was 
ventory of the resources of the coun- gut toru, and on Friday the statutory 
,rtr . financial meeting of the year will be
tr> ' held.

ay.PARTIES JOIN HANDS
V
êManitoba’s Premier Present 

at Meeting—Bennett's 
Words Emphatic.

ng ' •

.11 >- Chance fbr All.
“Canada is at war and our existence, 

ns a state is challenged,” began Mr. 
Bennett. “This is the supreme moment 
c* our lives. We must think of the 
seriou.sness of the problems that con
front us and the magnitude of tho Is-, 
sues tl.at must be settled.

“I am going to give every man and

,

■
UM“Some can fight, some can work; 

some cah give and pay—but ail can 
serve."

This sentence from the speech of R, 
B. Bennett, director-general of national 
service for Canada, struck the keynote 
of the addresses of two great meetings 
he’d 111 Winnipeg tonight, in-the series 
undertaken by Sir Robert Borden and 
Mr. Bennett.

"All should serve,” read a line over 
the stage of the Walker Theatre, flank
ed with "The right man should stay," 
and • “The right man should go.”

The meeting for national organiza
tion to win the war was the theme of 
the addresses. The premier of Can
ada was in a serious food, and neither 
he qor Mr. Bennett minimized the dif
ficulties to be met and conquered be- 

■ fore the war would ht won. Mr. Ben
nett emphasized the imperative need 
for more economy, thrift end less 
waste. If thrift could not be hrvt 
voluntarily it would be secured any 
way, he said.

The meetings were held, the main 
one being in flic theatre, and an over
flow gathering in Grace Church, Sir 
Robert Borden, Mr. Bennett and Hen. 
T. C; Norris addressed both gather
ings and, spoke in all to about 4000 
people. Mayor Waugh was chairman 
at the Walker Theatre, and Chief Jus
tice Mathers at ihe church, and 
buildings were filled tc capacity.

Sir James Aikins, lieutenant-gover
nor of Manitoba, was present at the 
Walker Theatre meeting.

Non-political Rally.
Mayor Waugh opened the meeting 

and extended the citterns' welcome to 
the premier. -

"This audience," he said, "is abso
lutely non-political."

Hon; T- C. Norris, premier of Mani
toba, promised the cheerful co-opera
tion of the province in any service 
which would help win the war.

Sir Robert Borden, who spoke appre
ciatively of the presence of Mr. Norris, 
said his purpose was to commend the 
plans of the national service commis
sion to the men and women of Canada.

Sir Robert said the response from 
western Canada to the call for

Ü

f

*’‘

A lady the other day.stopped one of our drivers on the street and 
toJd him to please call regularly, and bought $2 worth of tickets, 
tihe had previously been an old customer, but had been reading II 
articles m the newspapers, and was,misled by them into thinking 
Home-Made Baking Was cheaper. She told the driver on this oc
casion that “she had spoiled two bakings of bread and wouldn’t 
bother with such an expensive experiment any more.” There are 
thousands of women in Toronto to-day who are beginning to real- 
ize that * %

Baking at Home is a Mistake
___ 5
The cost of coal, gas, flour, milk, sugar* shortening and the 
trouble and inconvenience of “baking day” make Baking at Home 
unprofitable. You can get perfectly delicious Bread that will keep 
in prime condition in a crock or bread tin for several days, if you

*

!

Protest Against Transfer
Of Eariscourt School Pupils

The parent» qf children residing In the 
Eariscourt district lying north of West St. 
Clair avenue are protesting against the 

I latest order from the education depart- 
ment transferring a large number of 
pupils from Eariscourt School to the new 
Kifal-J}°,ad Sch°o1. on Davenport road.

R. Kirk, H. Parfrey and other resi
dents north of St. Clair avenue emphati
cally state they will not allow their chil
dren to be removed to Rega

!?J*e Refal. Road building was not re
quired, ana should not have been built,” 
said H. Parfrey. “There is no popula
tion in that section for such a school, 
and I would like to know what was lone 
with the money voted for the. enlarge
ment of the Eariscourt School, which la 
right in the heart of our district. It is 
dangerous to let children cross St. Clair 
avenue; as there is insufficient police 
supervision, and if this fool order is car
ried into effect more police will be neces
sary to regulate pedestrian 
traffic in that section."

;

I1 Road.

Mr. Bennett denounced this “damn
able prattle about peace."

*1
WESTnTORONTQ

Ô. Y. B. Hold Installation of
Officers in St James’ Hall

APPROVE PLANS.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 12.—The 
Ontario Railway Board yesterday ap
proved the plans submitted by J. G. 
Fanner, K.C., for the Township of An- 
caster, for the opening of a road across 
the tracks of the Hamilton and Dun- 
das railway tracks at West Hamilton. 
The railway was represented by A. H. 
Gibson, who offered no objections to 
the scheme.

PAYS HEAVY FINE.
Percy Gurr Paid $200 for Violation of 

Temperance Act.
Brantford, Dec. 11.—That liquor is 

an expensive commodity to handle was 
taught Percy Gurr in the police court 
this momjgig when he was assessed 
$200 and costs. Keeping liquor for re
sale was the change and aJtbo this way 
not exactly proven, large quantities 
he had been receiving went to prove 
that he was not consuming it alone.

noth Under the auspices of the Baseball 
Club of Lodge No. 87, Loyal Order cf 
Moose, a successful euchre party was 
given last night In the club rooms, 
1797 Dundas street. The members of 
the Baseball Club are the champions 
Cf the Western City League for last 
season. Prizes were awarded the sue-' 
ceesful players.

Directed by the grand and county 
officers, Wallace Lodge, No. 92, O.Y.B., 
held its Installation meeting last night 
in St. James’ Hall. The officers in
stalled ware: Wor. Master, T. A. 
BIoct; deputy master, E. Sharpe; 
chaplain, C, Kent; recording secretary, 
W. 'Lamsborough; financial secretary, 
Murray Williamson: treasurer, A. Rus
sel; director of ceremonies, I. Stutt; 
lecturer, B. Maison; committeemen. A- 
Brown, O. Elliott, R. Elliott, N. Har
court and E. Elliott; auditors, N. Har
court and E. Elliott; tylér, A. James.

Wm. Armitage, aged 90 ydars, ,die<l 
at the residence of his son, Chas. S. 
Armitage, 68 Annette street, yester
day evening. •

-and vehicle
r-*

\ K

Pte. Jas. R. Greemwey Dead; 
Meets Death Charging Enemy

it

LAWRENCE’S BREAD_____ ___ ___________ Mrs. Joe. Rog-
Vers, 144 
Uwenue,
|:<«Surt, the mother 
it m' seven soldier 

song, at present 
. with various bat-

I I talions overseas,
I is in receipt of a
I letter from A.
I Chilcott, 22 West

f Shrubbery, Red-
,,i land, BrlstoJ.

England, statjng 
that Pte. Jas R. 
Greenaway, 76 th 

I Battalion. Misgts-
1--------------- ------------- --- s^ura Horse, d
Pte, Jà». R, Greenaway.Fb:1!" killed 
-, , to action on Nov.

rKn‘'“"
England, and came to Canada dir. « 
years ago, and resided with the Ro 'lrt 

He Was employed at the South- 
am PTess. His only brother Arthm* wo n 
recently discharged from 'an EngUeh 
regiment with shattered nerves havw 
served some time in the trenches B

Boon
HarU. 1

This deservedly popular bread is made in several kinds:
" I

Home-made, Whole Wheat, Raisin Bread, 
Dutch Brown, Vienna, Toasting Loaf, etc.

College 321 
Order by Telephone College 137

College 25
4 '* - • •-< j:Ui, J

8 Cents a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

i
men

1

* WAR SUMMARY i

DEER PARK
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION'

TO BE REORGANIZED

Ratepayers Decide to Form 
Strong Local Body . to 

Furthy Interests.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ft •*.

v 1m4Continued From Pago 1.)

^ >ussia’ has twice as many men mobilized as France
SectileTamSm^’ ^ $hould soon be fu,ly read^ foTan

Ui

I
At a well-attended meeting of tile ex

ecutive of the Central Ratepayers' Asso
ciation, held in the office of R. M. Gul- 
leitt in Deer Park last night, with D. T. 
McIntosh, the president, in the chair, it 
was decided first of all to thoroly re
organize the Central Association, and it 
Is probable that an amalgamation will 
be made with the Deer Park Association 
under the name of the Deer Park Asso
ciation with a view to more effective 
work. The two associations ere made up 
almost entirely of business men, and 

important matters affecting the 
city generally will be taken 

up. is was decided to call another meet
ing shortly for the formation of a strong 
local association. The action of the board 
of works in the matter; of the double- 
deck bridge at Summerhlil and the Mt. 
Pleasant car line were discussed, and In
cidentally a good deal of light was thrown 
on the proposed deal with the Metropoli
tan Railway.

* * * * ♦
staBt^Vo^retbS^OBne^rSartaT^ by *he forces King Con- 

tude embarrasses General Sarrafl ft the nresen^V8 hI™'ering attl- 
view of the defections in his army1 would h/nnsbil Î me‘ , Constantine, in'

and it wouid require lengthy reorganization owing to the" dltsen„fr8e, f°,r“ 
ranks -from political disputes and the f„huT i 10 dissension in the
are supporters of Venizelos. So it would1 be surprising m of Greeks
officers and some ardent members of tho rnvtiiJ .f 1 ”utalde of » few 
would have little real stomach for lighting^ Wha^fJT O'* ,king’8 forces 

. stantine on the throne, it is said is the desire^nfl y keepin^ Con-
to remain neutral. General Sarrail is almost t 0n °f the Greeks
secret spying of Greeks in the king's pay an bt tt ! inco™m®ded by the ’•ns a force on his coaumnirdtin. tJt/ul by.^hv. ,?Ce®slty of immobiliz- 
on Inn, by Constantino. InThat" rasT Twomd hJ by Re making of war 
majesty, for such action would not Uke The'îllW Vh°rt shrlft for his 
smallest degree. The depoeition of Con^antine nrbv,ysi8UrprjBe ln the 
could be avoided, would probably have the result of rlto*■ at clv11 war 
troops fophe front in Macedonia, now held at SaiLîL »8!.ng many «ood 
General Sarrail to concentrate his attention to what was “n fro^rôf1 him.ble

It is evident that the Rumanians have riven tho n 
eastward in Wallachla a severe check in the region oMhTp118 advancinS 
This set jack was not in the Teuton program and n tfl Buzeu Valley, 
repetitions of Berlin that the German îdvancë in Gr^t"w nF Lhe frantlc 
eeeding rapidly. The Ruselan pressure ha" made T f?1* ls pro' 
nervous, hence their assertion that in Transvlvsnio6 ,tbe Teutons quite 
■ailed. What the Russians are og X ri'j Russian atUcks
at the enemy and undermining his man power M,, ham"lerine ■ 
advancii g as sure as fate. p er’ sapping his strength

CEDARVALE YOU SAVE 4 CENTS EXTRA ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF TICKETS
had enjoyable time.

.«w “«"sfiSür'jLïsj. ti,.
S.oIe.B.S. of WoodWne &1é,s+UVeî'1Ie
ally* eniertafned?
îÇa TSSt î«er„heLd SnFp»

chief<advfser H 
numbei of social frames were played andsuswruesf-r ^ *

GEO. LAWRENCE, Bakeri

many 
district and t

The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread

21-31 Carr Street H\
.
1

-
asks allies to pass

AUSTRIAN AMBASSADOR

Washington Sends Third Note to 
> Allies Concerning Count 

Tarnowski.

LIQUOR STORES GO 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

X

Canadians Add to Honors Won
I

I
.4 'X

Canadian Associated Press Coble.
London, Dec. 11.—Additional decora

tions for Canadians are announced as 
follows:

communications thruout operations un
der very trying conditions.

Lt. Walter James Turnbull with a 
party, rendered most valuable service 
as observation officer under heavy fire. 
He was responsible for preventing 
large numbers of enemy reinforcements 
being sent up.

Lieut. Robert Scott Watson showed 
marked courage and initiative during 

under very the consolidation of the motion. He 
later returned over open ground under 
intense fire and made a valuable report.

Sergt.-Major Ernest Jefferson Davis, 
Army Service Corps, showed marked 
courage and skill in directing the eva- 

battlefield, cuatlon of the wounded by horse trans
working continuously night and day! port under heavy fire, 
and displaying great courage. Lieut. Vernon Seville, Beaver Essex

Lieut. St. George Duncan Clarke Re*dmen*, formerly with tbe Cana- 
carried out a daring reconnaissance, dians, led his men in the attack with 
and later assisted in keeping up sup! sreat courage and coolness, and cap- 
ply of bombs. turej an enemy trench and consolidat-

Lieut. Charles Thomas Croucher led ed the position with marked skill, 
his patrol with great courage and de- Distinguished Conduct Medal Lance- 
trrmlnatio n andootained most valu- Corporal J. McGowan during a raid 
able information. He was surrounded "ben officers were wounded, rallied 
by the enemy, but fought has way bis party and tried to rescue unwound- 
back to our lines, killing four of the *d officer till he himself was 1.nocked 
enemy with his revolver. down by a bomb.

Lieut. Henry Guy Greenwood as- bombed the enemy trenches and fln- 
siuned command and handled a com- ady got the party safely back. He 
pany with great courage. He later i went next day by daylight, under 
took charge of another company as heavy shell fire with a rescue party. 
wr-,1 as his own, maintaining a posi
tion four hours against very superior 
numbers.

Lieut. Percy Robert Law, as batta- 
Vrn scout officer, carried out a dar
ing and successful reconnaissance.

Lieut. Walter Cyril Lawson, for 
personal reconnaissance of a mine 
Cliitov, going-across No Man's Land 
in daylight, at great personal risk.

Capt. Stanley Norsworth/ took per
sonal supervision of operations \ in 
front line, displaying great coin-nee 
and initiative; later, altho wounded, 
he remained on duty and set 'fine 
ample for coolness and devotion.

Capt. Frederick Ross Phelan of the 
staff-corps maintained supplies thru
out an action and cleared the battle
field, workin gcontinuously day and 
night.

Lt. Francis Joseph Quinn organized 
a bombing party and cleared /00 yards 
of a trench, capturing over 100 pris
oners and later charged with his party 
repulsing enemy.

Lieut. Milton Frederick Sproule With 
a party, established and maintained

Vote is Overwhelmingly 
Against Continuance of Dis

pensary System.

away
and

.state department to Great Britain and 
France, regarding the safe conduct 
thru the allied blockade for Count Tar- 
nowski. the new Austrian ambassador 
to ttie u. S. The communication says 
that again tnis country regards the un
hindered passage of the envoy as part 
of the admitted right of diplomatic in-
tw0?a8e nnd reit«rutes the opinion 
that the allies are acting beyond their 
rights in attempting to hinder such 
tercourse between this

Regina, Dec. 11.—By an overwhelm- io _________ , ,
ing majority the voters df Saskatchs- out tht fh,ls yeri exP1‘cit in pointing 
wan decided today to abolish the dis- m in» ,. , government does not de-
pensary system of the sale oN liquor, “ conduct for Count Tar-
thereby adding the province to the wski in its own name, but is merely 
"dry” territory in Canada. Prohibi- ®xP|ainmg what it regards as the inter- 
lion will go into effect on Dec. 31 next. nai, °nal law in the matter.

At 9 o’clock tonight returns from "he allied embassies here are known 
64 towns gave «842 for abolition and “ have conimunicated to their home 
«34 against, and 86 villages gave 4871 governments the feeling that any ad- 
ior and 940 against. vantage to be gained in holding up the

The Soldier vote was strongly in new ambassador would not be com- 
favor of the prohibitory step. In Re- mensurate with the loss in sympathy*
gina at the Marl Grey School Barracks,----------------- -----------------
the vote was 33 in favor to 16 against, DUKE AT MONTREAL.
and at the Alexandra school, the vote u. -, ... ---------
was 33 in favor to 17 against, or a ms Civilian Dress Acted as Partial
ratio of two to one for the two polling „ Disguise.
places. Montreal, Dec. 11.—The arrival of

Incomplete returns from Rattleford tton Xî,^'^6861 party at Windsor Sta-
4i6 Moo8e ssîdYl

Piled upr’forn abolition °of “omiiJnt few^U

f,surc9 beins C87 for %% §Xuobny x
of honor. The citizens have been ac- 
cusiomed to the Duke of Connaught 
in uniform, and many present missed 
seeing the Duke of Devonshire because 
ne was in civilian drees.

RUN FOR MAYOR.
Woodstock, Dec. 11.—AM. Mack, 

Paul and Wesley West will be the 
candidates for „ the mayoralty on Jan 
1. Mayor Kempt v as looked upon as 
the third candidate, but he announced 
today that he would not seek ie-elec
tion. This city will this year go back 
to the ward system of electing aldvf- 
men. after having had them elected 
by general vote for the last ten

Z .* * * * D. S. O.—Major Philip Burnett, Can
adian medicals, took over command of 
bearers at the front and for forty-eight 
liours carried out his duties with great 
skill and determination 
heavy fire.

Military

* f

Valley s? as to deprive the enemv of ny advantage^*"18 iu the Prahova 
have m their pro-German countryme behfnd them to™- hem' and they 

ol Germ in rule and the Germans an opportunity^/V s,glVVhem a taste 
news which suggests that the Germans have iaW far This ia
I heir advance into Rumania. The advance wlnJt,hgl1 a prIce for 
violence of the German efforts to move forward fu ble ow,ng to the 

- mander, n-chief decides upon such methods of f/ehtiL'T', When a com- 
lorces mlany heedless casualties. In other words ghl «K he imposes on his 
1er the lerritory overrun. The Rumanian a unies Vgh a price
andrthe stores of corn and oil on which the Permsn 1 be in the field 
double t leir rations and to turn the wheels nfG/hi? , were counting to 
railed thsm. The allies, moreover, have/hwl transport haveSe ,rei 6ut "*"• -“»■

KHAKI VOTE IS “DRY” ; H
Towns Declared in Ratio 

Ten to One for Pro
hibition.

(Infantry unless 
otherwise stated)—Lieut Richard John 
Burde maintained supplies thruout an 
action and ciearea the

cross

in
country and

have to Je accepted with a good deai°!f reserve for G °U l° be retired 
extreme! i active, both in the United States and v, German a8ents are 
would like nothing better than to get rid'of Joffre FThf' and Germany 
has knocked sky-high all the ambitious plans of thl'enlmt fenlUS °f Joffre 
western ront; it has caused the deposition of Von MnH? ln/egard to the 

.hayn nsijhicfs of the great general staff. It is true tha^with^ V°D Falken' 
aimad. disappointment is felt for the people with the W»!ary wintel*
l ause it did not show greater territorial gains hut iinmT6 offensive, be- 
ijecldçd ft is hardly expected that the territorial Lin* L ?ar has been 
west. The advance will then be rapid but it win hn iT' 1 Jîf blg In the 
»f the lighting will be over. ’ U Wl11 be then that the bulk

FI
>= /SNevertheless, he

WASTE PAPER
I BUY ITSCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

What shall I give him? A silk um
brella with his initials on the handle 
or a real swell walking cane. Klther 
of these makes a most useful Xmas 
gift. Of course, a dressing gown or 
a house Jacket is a gift of quality and 
always acceptable. We are showing a 
nice range of these at very moderate 
prices. R Score & Son, Ltd., tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King street, west.

-•* Phone 827* C ■»
Altliu German wholesale deportations of Rai0-ion 

«•ugh and arc outrages on civilization tiio <Pel'61aius are inhumane en- 
■urn this action to their profit by inducing prmLtoYT endeavo'i=6 to 
Hollapd advocating neutral interference Nvhri rwm b® ^nt out from 
-leavoring- to do all the time, hearing that the allied wti?”/ been 
h helming force before spring, when Britain fniu- wil^eveloP an over- 
artillery, is to induce the neutrals to form a lLt/imSfRUSlila with heavy, 
•oercing the belligerents to come to terms by nuttint s°? ht purpose »f 
ports, As the allies naturally object tTthe mskîn«g„f embarg0 ex- 
ihe Germans would gain the credit it is probable hJif of.a peace In which

navy. The organization is therefore reLrdfi ^ -*"^8 of the British 
Grey's halr-ap^oval ot to tl 1^*^ri“fh' and ^rd
!° inCreaSe thV5iSSattsfactlon with him beyond the poinLotL/duLnce?111^

HAMILTON 1 I82 Queen N.

rendered necesBary beeaui$c of prohi
bition, John - Quinn, the proprietor, 

’came across an old violin which he 
had not seen since n boy over SO year* 
ago.

en-

Dr. Margaret Gordon States 
Her Campaign Well Supported 11/ The old instrument, which was pre

sented him by his father, was laid in 
the office of what is now only rooming |I 
house, when a guest with some knowl- * ® 
edge of violns casually picked It up 
and declared It to be a genuine 
"Klmd,” nearly 132 years old. ana 
worth several thousand dollais. With-,
In the case Is a trade mark and stamp 
"Antonlus .Stradhiarlus, Cremtonontm 
Faclebat, Anno. 1735." (Juinn has / 
grown suddenly careful of his old - 
treasure. He is now guarding it seal- g 
ously and is willing to admit that pro
hibition is not so serious after all

ex- FINDS VALUABLE VIOLIN
IN A PILE OF RUBBISH

^Ina letter to the press, Dr. Margaret 
-ordon president of tffe National Cana

dian Suffrage Society staaes that she 
and those working with her on the suf
frage campaign are supported by the Do- 
dttton X\ .C.T.U.. the Dominion Alliance, 

toe Trades and Labor Council, the Single 
ax Association and leading men 'and 

women of the four northwestern prov.
Also that 125 municipalities sent 

memorials to the government, and the 
aty of Toronto in its referendum gave a 

majority of 12)03 in favor of suffrage 
i ror women

Instrument Found in Russell Hotel 
Storehouse Proves to Be a 

Genuine “Strad.”
I1

noes.

8t.. Catharines, Dec. 11.—Groping 
thru an accumulation of rubbish in 
tl"J. storehouse of the Russell House, 
" Ach is undergoing many changesyears. ■:
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How far can you see?

“Seeing” is a matter of judgment 
as well as of eyes.
If you are wise enough to “see” 
that age and electric light, wind, 
antomobile riding, and stomach 
disorders are constant menaces 
to your eyesight, you'll come 
often to a competent optician for 
counsel.
If you'll come here, you'll get my 
personal attention. If your eyes 
really need an oculist, we will so 
advise.

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

Cosgrare Bldg., 167 Yonge St.
Opposite Simpson's Main Entrance, One 

Floor up—Take Elevator.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES AT 5.00 P.I*.8 SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 

j 9 TO 11 AM.—2 TO 4 P.M.
!.. ’
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Gifts For Every Member of the Family
These Classified Lists Afford a Simple Solution for Selecting Appropriate, Useful and Popu

lar Priced Christmas Gifts for Everybody, from Baby to Grandfather. There Are Just 
Eleven More Shopping Days, So Commence at Once and Avoid the Rush of the Last Week 

—-Come in theMorning if Possible—Please Carry Small Parcels and Keep to the Right.

For Baby

a:
m11

3-ay. v.
*

;

8 »

For Big Brother For Father For Mother1 For Big Sisterm-EN’S Four-in-hand Neckwear, floral, 
lyl figured and stripe patterns of import- 

* ed silks; grey, brown, red, 
helio, .navy, etc. Each..............

jt ARGE, c o in
tertable Mor
ris Chair, 

made from (4-cut 
oak, fumed finish, 
high, adjustable 
back, with roll for 
resting head, wide 
arms, deep spring 
seat, covered in 
best quality of 
brown imitation 
............................ 18.50
r ILK-PADDED BASSINETTE COVERS.

2.50
Silk-padded Embroidered Cot Cover,

............................ ...............................8.00
Silk Padded Embroidered Jacket... 2.25

1.75
Crochet Jacket, 56c, 89c, $1.00 .... 1.50
Hand-made Infants’ Dresses, $2.85, $2.50, 

$2.75, $3.00, $8.75, $4.50

Hand-embroidered Bibs, 85c, $1.00, 1.25 
Silk-padded Sleeping Bags, $2.75 and 3.25
Baby Eiderdown Kimonas, 6 months to 1 

year, $1.95, $2.50
Children’s Silk-padded Kimonas, $2.25, 

$2.95, $3.26; in color red, saxe and navy.
Children’s Eiderdown Kimonas, $1.75 and 

$2.00; In pink, blue, tan or white, $2.50, 2.75

î
$1.50, $1.95, $2.00 STERLING 

SILVER CARD

$10.00, $18.00 and 
$17.00.

Sterling Silver 
Vanity Case, at 
$10.00.

Sterling Silver 
Manicure Set, con
taining scissors, file, 
tweezers, shoe horn, button hook and cuticle. 
All in a neat leather case, at

s' n ANCy HAIRPINS, inlaid, with brilliants 
F* or colored stones, in all the -latest 

shapes. Price, each, $1,00 to , .. 0.00

Sewing Outfit, erdtonne, flowered voiles, 
or silk with gilt trimming. Also leather 
pouch sewing bags, leather lined, each, 65c 

..................... .......... ............................... .. 4.00

Electric Curling Tongs, $4.00: Electric
4.00

Chafing Dishes, $11.50 to $18.50; BecL 
side Lamps, $4.00, $9.00, $13.00, $16.00;
Wood Lamps for silk shades, $2.00 up to 
$12.75; Electric Candle, at

Silk Hosiery in plain colors, fancy stripes, 
embroidered patterns or drop-stitch effects. 
"Multiplex Brand,” from 50c to

lgreen,et and 
tickets, 
hading 
inking 
pis oc- 
kildn’t 
hre are 
p real-

.50 a t
Imported Silk and Satin Neckwear in flor

al, figured and plain designs. Each . . . 1.00

Men’s High-grade Neckwear, of fine im
ported silks, in floral, brocaded and figured 
designs . ...................   1-5v

Men’s Pyjama Suits, of mercerized cotton, 
in hairline stripes of grey and white, light 
blue and white, purple and white. Sizes Ci 
to 44. A suit.................................... " 3.00

Men’s Bathrobes, of heavy blanket cloth, 
to fancy stripes and conventional designs. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Each ................................. 6.50

Men’s Cross-Back Suspenders, of siik 
lisle wefbbings, in stripe designs, kid cast-off 
ends. Each pair in a separate gift box. Per

1.00
Tan Cape Gloves, with silk embroidered 

................................1.25

Hand Knitted Jacket

to
7.50

w Curling Tong Heaterleather. Price .
Waldemar Chains for men, in many pat

terns of links in gold-filled quality, $8.00,
4.00

10-karat Gold Fob with fine quality 
corded silk ribbon, with buckle, at $4.00 and 
$4.50; with medallion, at $6.00 and $6.50, 
and with seal at $6.00, $8.00 and .... 9.00

1.00
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens, $2.50 

to $10,00 each.
Goid-filled Glasses, ranging in price 

from $2.50 to $10.00, including lenses.
Solid Gold Glasses, ranging in price from 

$5.00 to $20.00, including lenses.
A Seal Leather Threefold Pocket Case for 

holding bills, change, tickets and sphee for 
identification card. Price

Barometers, $2.00 to
Household Thermometers, 85c to 8.75
Ebony Military Brushes, in real leather

6.00
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in box,

I
5.00 !I$8.50 4.75

Cut-glass Perfume Bottle, sterling silver
2.50

1.60
top, at

I Large Oval Photo Frame, ate 2.50Record Fountain Pens Silver-plated Brush, Comb and Mirror, 
sfloral or figured design, at............................5.00Baby’s High Chair, $1.75 to 

Rocking Chairs, with arms, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Child’s Play Set, in red antique finish,

.................1.90
Silk and wool 

Bootees at 25c, 83c,

5.25 Warm, Snug-looking Toques,, in stocking 
style. They are plainly stitched, and in colors 
of white, white with blue stripe, white with 
pink stripe, red with white stripe, navy blue 
with red stripe, and plain red; Each . . . .65

pair
id the 
Home 

;11 keep 
if you

Si Sterling Silver Perfume Ball at ... 4.00 

Sklld Gold Band Bracelet, at .... 10.00i |i points; unlined. Per pair table and 2 chairs, 3 pieces
Sllk Hosiery, at 75c pair, 

mixture at 50c pair.
50c and 65c per pair.

Pen Knife 1.00
Watch Chains, in many patterns of links. 

$3.00, $3.60 and  ........... ................... 4.00

14 Karat Gold Tiepins, with fancy set
tings. From $1 to..........................................15.00

Leather Club Bags, in walrus grain; 
leather lined, two pockets; 16-inch size 7.00

Cameo Pendant, 10-karat gold, or fine
6.50

Kitchen Cabinet, in satin golden oak fin
ish, with white enameled interior. Price 85.50

3-stone Pearl Ring, 14-karat gold, mount
ed- at.................................................................. .. 6.00

White Celluloid Tambour-shaped Clock, 
with intermittent alarm

Silver Plated Vanity Case, place for coins, 
mirror, bills, etc., at......................................... ijjo

2.00

Ivory-grained Celluloid Brush, Comb, and 
Mirror and Manicure Set. 
case ....................................

gold chain, at ,,
Complete in 
..... 12.508.00

25.00 (D\
A’Pin Seal Leather Vanity Purse, silk- 

lined and l&ftd with large purse and two 
large pockets, has a handle across the back. 
Price

,
case

- . 8.0»
Bandana Mufflers, in Paisley or Persian 

designs. Prices $1.00, $2.00 and
for 6.0050 Opera Glasses, in fancy pearl casing ami 

gold-plated tubes and bars, $10.50; with 
lorgnette handles, $18.75 to ........ 20.56

Crepe de Chine Waists, ranging from 
$5.00 to $10.00; georgette, chiffon lace and

15.00

Caps in tufted and ripple chinchilla, blan
ket cloths and hqavy tweeds with sanitary 
ear bands, each 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and 1.50 

Walking Canes in plain woods or mount
ed in large assortment from $2.50 to $18.00 
each. Or an Umbrella from $1.50 to $15.00 
each.

3.00 \
'Shaving Set with mirror on adjustable 

nickel stand, tin of talcum powder, brush and
cup complete, for................. ................................5,00

Ever-Ready Safety Razor Outfit.... 1.00 
Big Easy Chair, panel back, wide shaped 

arms, and loose leather cushion neat 10.00
10.00

»i Silver-plated Mesh Bags, at 
Gunmetal Mesh Bag, French make,
............................................-.............................  4.00
Ormolu Gold Jewel Cases, at $1.00

.............................. . ................. 2.00
Crepe de Chine Waists, ranging from

• ....................................................................................................................10.00
Georgette, chiffon, lace and ninon, from 

$5.00 to . , ............................................................  15.00
for furs, woollens; 

moth-proof, damp-proof, 36 Inches long 
Price

at

ad ninon from $5.00 toBaby Pillows, top and back of fine white 
linen and stamped for embroidery, in “Baby” 
and other dainty designs; also for buttonhole 
edge. Price, each

Baby Cushion Slips, machine embroider
ed; these are of white pique and some white 
nainsook, with fluted frills to match; all 
ready to admit form.
and.............. ................

1OvergaitersHalf Hose, In silk, at 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50 or $2.00 pair. Plain black or colored 
cashmere from 50c to $1.50 pair. Plain colors 
or fancy patterns, heavy worsted, from 50c 
to 85c per pair.
» Immersion Heaters ....

Library Lamps, $8.50 to 
Desk Lamps, $4.50 to .
Flashlights, 65c to ... .
Everyman’s Encyclopedia, 10 vols., cloth 

binding, $5.00; leather binding, $10.00;
(4-goat binding ................................. in on

Four-in-Hand Neckties, in wood grain de
signs. Each.............. ... .........................................

Shaving Set, with adjustable mirror on 
nickel-plated stand; also talcum powder, 
shaving brush and cup. Price, set .. 5.00

Ebony Military Brushes and Comb in 
leather-covered, eatln-llned case

Bath Rohe of blanket cloth. Sizes 34 to
........................................... 5.00
Crosshack Suspenders, In stripe de-

..........................................................«.....................................................1.00
Den Pictures, hunting, fishing, boating, 

shooting, Indians, horses, dogs, lions, tigers, 
etc. All are framed In mission oak frames. 
Many have relief ornaments on the frames. 
Prices frotn 85c -to

ti.OOand9
House Coat Grey or Red Juliet Felt Slippers. Per

1,0V

Ganong’s Chocolates, In beauti.’ul colored.
. 1.06

.40etc. $5.00 to pair<D 1Everyman’s En
cyclopaedia, 10 vol
umes, cloth bound 
............................... 5.00

» ;

if1 boxes. 4.00 
100.00 
. 9.50 

}. . . 2.25

Red Cedar Chests,Price, each, 48c, 59c Milanese 
with 

wrist; 
grey aud 

Per 
1;00

Nall Buffer la 
1.00

Perfume Bottle 
In celluloid case, 
........... 1.0»

Jewel Cases 2.00 
-Signet Rings . . .
Ebony Hand Mirrors . ...
Earrings.......................................
Puff Jâr ......................................
Mesh Bags............................
Pearl Necklace ......................
Silver-plated Toilet Set ... 
Umbrellas with slljc covers

Short 
Silk Gloves, 
frill at 
black,
Palm Beaçli.

1. >!* «5 m
Reliable Fountain 

Pen ..

Fitted Travelling 
Companions, seal- 
grain leather case
............................... 8.00

Leather Collar Bag, 8-in. size.............. 1.00
Silk Hose, in black only, spliced at heel, 

toes and sole. Per pair

Infants’ Long Dresses, made up and 
stamped for embroidery on white lawn, one 
style is stamped for scallop neck and sleeves. 
Price, 69c; ffnd the other is trimmed with 
lace at ...

Baby Bibs, of white linen, stamped in vari
ous designs for embroidery. Price, only, .10

Baby Bonnets, stamped for embroidery on 
white pique and mercerized poplin, 
each, 15c and ...............................................

Dainty Hand-colored Child Pictures or 
Nursery Pictures; in this lot are the Five 
Senses—Seeing, Hearing, Tasting, Feeling, 
Smelling; also other well-known objects 
such ai “Love’s Blind,” "The New Love." 
They are framed In white frames, making 
choice pictures for nursery or babies' room. 
Each.............................................................................1.00

11.75
These are obtainable In dainty pale shades 

or darker colors.
Suede Gloves, In tan of grey.

,v 1 4. .■. ^ v
( Electric Iron, Electric Toaster, Curling 
Iron, Heater. Each........... .............................4.00

Lingerie Blouses, $1.00 to
Gold-filled Glasses, ranging In price from 

$2.50 to $10,00, Including lenses.
Solid Gold Glasses, ranging In price from 

$5.00 to $20.00, Including lenses.

Moire Silk Bag, In the new pouch style, 
with the draw-string top. It is nicely lined 
and fitted with a purse and mirror. The 
bag is ornamented with steel beads in fancy 
designs. Price.................................... 3 95

11.. 6.00 NIs V X
M %pairPer

i........... 2.00 > V.85Ms 'll1.00 ii‘boat 4• •I

V-.. 5.00Price,.50 r
4.75 20Irish Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, 3 In 

gift box, for 2.0V
1.00 46 2.00

2,00
4.00
3.00
8.00
5.00
5.00

jockey Boots 2.00
Globe Wernicke Bookcase, in golden and

fumed oak finish. Price............................16.00
Arm Chair, in quarter-cut oak, in fumed 

finish, with upholstered spring seat, covered 
in brown leather. Price............................... 4 90

signsCKETS ■

I
Ber .. 2.75

H! n■ For Little Sister For Grandfather For Grandmother For L ittle Brother »wPURSE of patent leather vachette, and fitted with a dainty] N ENGLISH - MADE 
COIN TRAY or 
Purse of fine calf 

The price Is 65c.

Bf) INGERIE
$1.00, $1*50, $2.(* to 
$2.50 and .... 5.00 

Tailored Waists, $1.00

BLOUSES,Llittle purse and mirror. Price RECTOR or Modellt Sets at $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, up.
Boys’ Bicycles, with rubber tires, at $8.75 and 13.50 
Sleighs, 85c, 50c, 75c .....

Bobs, $2.75 and $4.00 each.
For the small boy. Wood builder, at 
Mechanical Trains, at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 each. 
Electric Trains, $5.00 and $8.0Q.each.
Aeroplanes, including all the well-known models, $6.50 up. 
Games—Lost Heir, Jack Straws, Tidley Winks, Dominoes.

E1.50 >

(1>
:A Raincape with a hood attached, in colors brown or

3.95
leather.
In pigskin leather, the price 
Is 75c, 85c and

Medical Batteries, $4.00,
............................... 12.00

Shaving Set, consists of 
mirror, shaving brush, tal
cum powder and cup on
nickel stand .. ]...............5,00

Light, Medium or Heavy- 
. .. . weight Wool Half Hose, in
■both cashmere or worsted. Priced from 85c 50c
65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 or $1.50 pair. Or a Silver-
mounted Walking Cane, in assorted woods, at $2.50, 
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $8,00 or $10.00 each.

1.00oavy. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price $2.95 and .
and 1.50Raincape with a plaid silk lining and hood attached. Sizes 8 

to 14 years
1.00 Black Waists, sateen, twill 

and mercerized, $1.00 to
.............................................. 2.25

Japanese Silk Padded 
Gowns, $4.50 to

45

I6.50
$8.50Raincape, a very smart little outfit, navy or olive green. Sizes 

6 to‘14 years. Price............................................... .................................. 5.0ÔI

All-wool Serge Corduroy Velvet, white silks, stripe silks, 
white Jean cloth middles. Ranging in price from $1.00 to 2.95

Dainty White Lawn, Voile and Marquisette Dresses, $2.95,
8.00

Dainty Party Dresses, crepe de chine, georgette crepe, In 
datoty colors In the pale shades. Price $8.60, $10.00, $12.00

12.50

\[you see? 16.00
Japanese Padded Silk 

Sacques, $8.00 to .... 4.00 
Japanese Padded Silk 

Vests, $1.00 to

Each .10
of judgment 4Velocipedes, $8.50 up.

Rowing Wagons^, $4.50 each.
Iron Toys, including trains, horsecarya, dump wagons, ice 

carts, etc., 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c up.
Hockey Sticks, at 10c, 25c and

$4.50, $5.00 1.50
Velour Flannel Dressing Gowns, $2.50 to..., 8.50 
Eiderdown Dressing Gowns 
Sacques ......................................

,V
7hough to "see" 

trie light, wind, 
t, and stomach 
nstant menaces 
L you’ll come 
bqt optician for

5.00 
2.95

Peau de Sole Black Silk Waists, $5.00 and 6.00 
Chiffon and Lace Waists, in black and white, at 

$5.00, $7.50 and
Crepe de Chine Waists, In dainty shades, $5.00,

10.00
Warm Wool Cashmere Hosiery at 65c, 75c, 85c or 

$1.00 pair; Or an Umbrella, useful for both sun and 
rain, at $3.50 or $5.00 each.

and SO
Boxing Gloxes, at $1.50, $2.50, set of four.
Hockey Skates, 50c, 75c, $1.25, $1.75, $8.25 a pair. 
Shin Pads, 85c, 75c pair.
Striking Bags, $2.00, $8.00, $4.00 and............................
Whitley Exercisers, $2.00, $8.00 and..............................
Fountain Pen .............. ................
Henty Books, boys’ war series.
Boys’ Sweater Coats ...................
Boys' Pullover Sweaters...........

All-wool Serge Dresses. Price 7.50 Large Arm Chair, luxuriously allover upholstered 
has shaped spring back, with arched top, scroll effect 
arms, large roomy deep spring seat covered in green 
denim, has mahogany tapered legs with easy-running 
brass castors. Price.................................................. 19.50

Same Chair as above, covered In floral tapes
try, Is priced at.................................................... t;., 81.50

Children’s Dressing Gowns, In dainty shades, at populari
prices. h10.00

Silk or Cashmere Hose, priced according to size and quality. !
1.50

5.00
4.00
1.00

Pair 85c top, you'll get my 
If your eyes 

ilist, we will •so

$7.50, $8.00

. Blackboards, each 29c, 50c.........................

Sets of Dishes, 10c, 15c, 20c, 80c, 50c
Rocking Chairs, 45c, 65c..............................

Doll Furniture, 60c................... t..................

Dolls, from, each 25c to 

Linen Weaving, 25c and

Boxes of Paints, 10c, 20c.............. ,,,,,,

Tricycles

Teddy Bears, 18-inch ,,.,
Banks, each 10c, 20c, 25c 
Music Boxes, each 50c 
Doll Pianos

, 1.25 
1.00! 

. 85c 

1.50 

60.00

Each .50Desk Clocks, in brush brass, at $8.50, $5.00, 
$7.00, or Clocks for boudoir, priced from $2.00 to 
$10.00. Many of these Clocks have 8-day move
ments ; others 30-hour movements.

Collar Bags, suede leather, 7-inch size, 50c; 8- 
inch size

2.00Foot Warmers, 05c and .75UKE 75Handbags of seal leather, with 7-inch leather- 
covered frame and leather lining and change purse. 
Color black and black trimrotog. Price

Real Ebony Hair Brush, with 11 rows pure bristle. 
Price ...................... ................................................ 1.50

" %
Music Case of split cowhide leather, double-fold style I.50 
Tool Sets, 25c, 85c, 75c and
Sandy Andy Toy .................
Rocking Horse ......................
Duplex Typewriter ......
The new war game. Siege of Berlin (made in Canada).

6.00AN $6
,50 1.00 .8567 YongeSt. 3

Pullman Slippers, in leather case, sizes 6 to 10 
Price, per pair

7.50.25bin Entrance. One 
c Elevator.

Large Oval Photo Frame at 
Silver-plated Brush, Comb and Mirror, floral or

figured design, at ....................................................
Jet Pendants, at........... .................... ..........
Gunmetal Mesh Bags, French make, at

6.60 1.00,,,, 2.00
Pair Ebony Back Military Brushes, sterling stiver 

mounted. Price, per pair ,......................... .. 1,50
Threefold Pocket Cases for bills, change, cards 

tickets, etc. Price .......................................................... i.oo

Leather Card and Car Ticket Purse, 
leather. Price ..................................................

8.501 «*•»•••••»«••#•' ftn» • • r«$ * f M t 1 • « M t

Each .591.00 5.00 \Steel Rim Crokinole Board 
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, neatly hemmed; In gift box!

Price, 10 for .......................................................................................................... ..
Unlined Cape Gloves. "Sizes 4 to 16 years, tan only. ' Per

Figure Making, a splendid game for small boy. Each, . *18 
Fox’s A.B.C. Blackboard; a home educator. Each .... ,59 
Small Vest Pocket Size Cameras;

x 3 V*;
Price, 7.50

< I1 14»,, 2.00
. , 4.0V

Hand Reading Glasses, in nickel-plated, brass 
rims and ebony wood handles, in sizes from 2H-lnch 
to 5. Price, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Gold-filled Glasses, ranging in price from $2.60 to 
$10.00, including lenses.

Gold Glasses, $5.00 to $20.00, Including lenses. 
Books, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.26 and
14 Karat Cross and Chain..............
Beautiful Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs, with 3-inch 

lace border. Price

.50
1.00
1.50

Handkerchiefs of Irish linen with colored initial in one cor
ner, 3 for 25c. Handkerchiefs of Jap Silk with printed pictures 

of children, animals, etc., in colors in 
one corner, 3 in box

PAPER t * 'f fMf ftffffttf.

morocco pair

t|.50 2.00IT Men'-s High-grade Bathrobes, made from figured 
worsted cloth, in plain navy with tan collar, cuffs and 
pocket, have neat roll collar and two patch pockets, 
corded edges and heavy girdle at waist.

Each

Men’s Unlined Cape Gloves

I fi.25827
HAMILTON itakes pictures size 2 <4 

covered with leather.
Bugles, correct military style of 

heavy copper, with brass reinforce
ments and brass trimmings, $4.50,
$6.50 and..................................................9.25

Bugle Cords, 50c and . .
Violin, for the beginner, 

well made and has ebony trimmings 
and rosewood keys.

Mandolins are $8.50, $5.00, $7.50.
$18.50 and ..........................................

Flashlights, 85c, 50c, 75c and’ LOO

i

(§>i.
W’riting Desk and Chair, in golden 

oak finish, fancy pediment back, ,26- 
inch writing top, full length drawer 
and lower shelf for books. Chair has 
wide cross rail and solid wood seat.

3.75

Sizes 38 to 
..... 15.00

$1.00, ^ $1.25,
42. 1.50a .A

8.00Aof prohl- $1.50v.
'Si

jecausc
, the proprietor, 

violin which he 
hoy over 30 years

1.75
X 8.002 pieces clearing at Men’s Lined Cape and Suede Gloves. $1.25, $1.50, 

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 ........... ;.............................................8.00

Men’s Silk Lined Cape Gloves, $1.50, $1.75, 2.00 

French Suede Gloves, unlined, $1.50, $1.75, 2.00 
Silk Neckwear, in gift boxes, 50c, $1.00 and 1.50

t .76Box of Stationery 2.00 It isVest Pocket Size Camera, covered 
with leather; takes pictures size 2(4 x
3(4. Price.................................

Pearl Necklace .... "...
Bracelet........... .'.'
16 Karat Cameo Rings

Sterling Needle Sheath
Hair Receiver.................
Den Chair, In quarter-cut oak, with turned finish,

10.00

JM, which was pre-; 
then, was laid in 1 

only rooming
knowl- * 

lly picked It UP 
a genuine 

years old. ®*idj 
d dollars. Wlth-j 
mark and stamp 
ins, Cremonontie 
”,.' Quinn has 

eful of his oiâ 
guarding 11 1
o admit that pro- 
ious after all.

Price... ia.00.507.50
5.00
2.00
2.00

Vrow
with'Some wide shaped arms, cushion seat. Price 15.00
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U/ADITC! fAMMITTEE [Cheaper to siUild the bridge after the

WUIVAO tUluWiritt. hSr Thought It Could W«H.

TURNS DOWN
- could waff.

WANT REDUCTION 
IN RATES ON COAL

HARRY CLARKE FACES
CHARGE OF PROCURING

Velma McLean Tells Police He 
Detained Her Against 

Her Will.

f
SNA;

4 mvarious 
iover until Ye

Krt

Ij Aid. Whetter agreed with Aid. Mc-
Thinks Prniprt ShmiM FU br,de that the war waa the biggesti mines rroject anouia ce thing. juat now for the city to ^«le.

Deferred Until After !%*b*!i(Zed *?}?-tion ot the North ' Toronto difficulties 
than the double-deck bridge.

Aid. Plowman said he would vote for 
the Improvement If the war was not

DEPUTATION ATTENDS I uo= 1better 80lu'
_____ 1 In reply to Aid. McÉride, Aid. Ball

absolutely that he had ever 
ed any aldermen In an effort to

Railway Board Reserves De
cision on Application of 

Ontario Cities.

Following the finding 
afternoon of 14-year-old Velma Mc
Lean, of 48 Muriel street, w(ho disap
peared from her home about a month 
ago, Harry Clarke, 18 Hartford ave
nue, was arrested last night on a 
charge of procuring by Acting Detec
tive Crowe.

The girl was found at her grand
mother’s home, 816 Broadview avenue, 
toy Acting Detective Crowe. She told* 
the police that she had been detained 
against her will at houses on John 
street and University avenue, naming 
Clarice as the cause of her detention. 
She was taken into custody last night 
toy BlalmqJotbesman Winters on a 
charge of vagrancy.

A little over a week ago, two other 
men were arrested and appeared in 
the police court on a charge of abduc
tion.

yesterday

A V

the War.
rtfiJii

IXTORONTO SUCCEEDS
denied 
proach
coerce them to vote for the double- 
decker. tie twitted Aid. Mcbride on his 
economies when he voted to spend 
$50,000 to straighten Lansdowhe 
enue against the wishes of the people 
and more money in the Duplex avenue

ap-I Scheme Defeated by Eight to 
Two on Motion of Aid. 

Robbins.

10 Order is Granted Establishing 
Lower Telephone Rates 

to Island.

WA Â _

av-
I

Peace of mind is yours 
when the choice is a genuine 
Heintzman <fc Co. Piano. You know 
you have the “World's Best" when it is a 
“Heintzman.”

Nothing short of persistent and earnest study, %
combined with the wide experience of more than 
half a century, has made possible à piano of the i 
superlative excellence of the f

f, A. fctrge deputation from Guolph, 
- Kitchener, Waterloo, Preston, Hospe- 

ler, Elmira and Waterford appeared 
,v hefore the Dominion Railway Board in 
“ the council chamber yesterday after- 

nct.n, asking for a reduction of the 
recently increased rate on coal from 

. a the Niagara frontier. After hearing 
VJ the deputation and railway officials at 
“ length, the board reserved decision.

By the old system of grouping, Galt, 
Kitchener, Waterloo, Preston and Hos
teler were In the one group, and re

nt f eived a rate of 90 cents per ton on 
us' coal from tho frontier, but by the new 

"• grouping and rates, Galt was put into 
« new group, getting an 88-cent rate, 

h" while the other points were increased 
to 99 cents later, on account of dlfltr- 

f f.nce In the mileage. Preston got a 
“ rate of 93 cents and Hespelsr 95.

Members of the deputation argued 
for tog groupgystfem and,pointed out 

§>.-• 'he tilïflcùtty experienced in getting 
Industries to locate in places with a 
high freight rate on coal. Dun combe 
Bros. of Waterford complained 

** against ths rate to Waterford 
Wi pared with Brantford.

B. J. Watson, assistant freight traf- 
fie manager of the G. T. R„ said that, 

K the railways had accepted the doclsion- 
“ of the board as a whole, and did not 
M wish to have individual cases picked 
eg out, or the railway would have to 
\ bring up rates to other points that 

* they considered 
there had been

In spite of Aid. Ball’s strenuous en- | extension.
doX”deckebmr nrofe’cT^s killed «'^tio^î^hln AlÆS£’ 

double-deck bridgfe project was killed motlon to adopt the commissioner’s re
st the works committee yesterday by port, recommending that the scheme 
a vote of 8 to 2. The consensus of I be dropped, was carried by a vote of 8 
opinion was that such a big expend!- | to 2 on the following division.

Whett~M<Itrlde’ Qrahari1» Nesbitt. 

Rameden.
Against—Ball, Beamish.

1,i>

A[ :j
»1
1
(ture should be deferred until after the 

war. _
•to a vigorous speech Aid. Ball point

ed out that council was already obli
gated to build the improvement. He 
submitted statistics to show that the 
city, would lose money by decreased 
assessments if the improvements were 
killed. The whole of the city, he ar
gued, would be directly benefited by 
the bridge. H. H. Williams was on 
hand for the C; P. R., and he told the 
meeting that the city had to make up 
its mind quickly concerning the mat
ter or thb C. P. R. would be forced to 
go ahead with their own bridge with- |~ -, ..
out co-operation with the city. Ier *-'ats vo„ the roof and upper rooms

Frank Howe, who first addressed I of the court house and two wooden 
the committee, said that, it was abso- elevators containing nearly 76 onn 
lutely unfair' for Commissioner Har- bushels of «ram w»™. ris to say there were only 600 péople I ’ \ b°rne<L 7116
to be served by the improvement. flre waa not under control until 2.30 

“If you look over the voters’ lists to the afternoon, 
for that section of ward two," he de- Spontaneous combustion is believ- 
clared, “you will find there are 1200 to h-v_ ,J ,to 1400 people to be served, at least “ cau“d M
1200 , of whom are served, and some of the boiler room. Flamss quickly spread 
the papers! 'continually print that | and In view of the large number of 
there Is nobody there to be served, employes, the loss of life was remark- 
It Is untrue.” apiy small

In conclusion he argued that between 1 
the Belt Line tracks and the city limits 
in the old town of North Toronto there 
was a total assessment of $6.000,000.

Most Logical Outlet.
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Ceremony to Be Performed 
by the Mayor at the 

Armories Tonight.

i
iGRAND OR 

UPRIGHT !
(Continued From page 1).

l
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All through these years—65 of them really! j 
—since the first Heintzman piano was built, the! *1 
skill of the most capable craftsmen, and the wis-l * 
dom of the most musicianly artists, have contrib- ■ 
uted to keep this world-famed Canadian piano in | 
the front rank—a piano that long since set the 
standard for piano building iq Canada.

For Christmas a more ideal gift could 
not be chosen^-—a daily reminder for all 
time of the giver, for the Heintzman 
& Co. piano is built to last for a life
time.

0APPROACH POSSIBLES
y

New Queen’s Own Battalion 
Advances Step in Its Cam

paign.

m lcum--l

tt iar expected that several thousand 
friends of the 216th Bajitam Battalion 
will be present at the armories tonight 
to witness the presentation of next-of- 
kin badges to the nearest relatives of 
all members of the regiment. The pre-, 
sentations are to be made by Mayor 
Church. The badge design is the bat- 
tallion crest on sterling silver, oxtdize- 
ed. Below is a scroll with the words. 

The presentation cere
mony will commence at 8 p.m. During 
the evening the battalion will “troop 
the colors.”

At 10 o'clock1 this .morning at the 
base hospital, East Gerrard street, the 
sentence Imposed on Sergt.-Major F. 
H. Elliott, receptly found guilty on 
misappropriation charges by court- 
martial, will be promulgated.

The substantial total of 68 recruits 
came forward for enlistment at the 
Toronto armories yesterday. Twenty- 
seven of the recruits were accepted. 
The Canadian Army Service Corps by 
securing nine* of the accepted men, led 
In the day's recruiting efforts.

The 265th Queen’s Own Battalion 
has now secured 4,200 names In Its 
“Give us his name” campaign. A start 
wae made yesterday on toe .work ,o{ 
personally approaching those whose 
names have been submitted* The first 
man canvassed left Ms employment in 
a downtown office building to join the 
255th, and is now in uniform.

Confers With 1_ogie.
Major-Gen. W. G. Gwatkin, Ottawa, 

chief of staff, was in Toronto yester
day. He conferred with Major-Gen. 
Logie on departmental matters.

Arrangements for the funeral ser
vice of the late Major John R. Mere
dith, 95th Battalion, son of Sir Wil
liam Meredith, are nearly completed 
Following a service in St. James' Ca^ 
thedral at 2.30 p.m. tomorrow, Inter
ment will take place in St. James 
Cemetery. A gun carriage will be 
iumished by the Depot Artillery Bri- 
ga to. and an escort from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the 1st Infan
try Brigade. The body of the late 
Major Meredith is expected to arrive 
in Toronto today.

It was announced yesterdav that "a 
recommendation” is before the Otta
wa privy council, asking authority for 
certain advances to be made to all 
corps of the C. E. F. for recruiting 
purposes. When this authority is 
granted commanding officers will be 
notified of the particulars.

Five hundred and fifty members of 
the 109th Regiment paraded last night 
at the Pearl Street Armories and went 
thru company and rifle drill, under 
command of Major John Harris.

yv
Procession of Injured.

Immediately following the explosion 
began a procession of injured men from 
the rear of the main building, whera 

— —, , _ _ _ , | the main boiler is located. Men wereJ B. O'Brien thought the Importance carried In blankets and improved 
of the matter warranted further con- stretchers and r«m«™d w u ,sidération by the committee. tn the fTst m.tor cïïs tn ^t, h0apltkaJ

“I htnk you will find,” he said, “that £ene 8<^ of S 

this bridge is the cheapest, most di- burned and presented a ghastly sight
that al> M they were carried out from
that district. He did not ^link It- was I wreckage.
nv^IîpdA^te^,uhnLtt0T>iUnk CiaIr Several doctors, including Coroner 
Z a^îV0ad' Dr’ Greer- WOTe soon on the scene and

Pl„dldh4^a»1ii h.e con' rendered first aid, In addition to plac-
WU a11 ee0 eye t(> eye ing their cars at the disposai of the ln- 

eventuaiij Jured men until motor ambulances
Waddington said the state- rived. The éxptoefon shook nearly ev- 

w«^ e,ventog pf**r tjto* there ery building in town. It was followed
^ îew people to be served by huge volumes of smoke that hung 

absolutely erroneous. over the city like a pall.
^ld: "I think the sugges- Fanned By Wind.
4Htonw w1?. " g?od one” A north wind comJwgTrom across the

thfl n0^il1^7a ..8a.^ three year* “«° riv®r fanned the flames so that they 
.nî„,?Q ««A nnA U ,r°ronto v°ted to ate thru the whole lwigth of the bulld- 

clvic car lines to Ing, made up of the bailer rooms, dry 
reive tne northeast section of the city rooms, oatmeal department, package 
}‘na?’ They were directly interested department (where the girls uxTein- 
“IJhe section, because two of the big- ployed), and the large offices and ship- 
gest cemeteries in the city were locat- Ptog rooms. The flre raged In all the

fury imaginable and the fire depart- 
;3le'jrs.^ag0’ he said, Engineer m«nt was poyverieesXo-stay Jts course. 

tk«tC^,Ajanf t,he clv,c -ffutid enursed Wall after wall tumble* down, imtil 
rthftà'ron bridge in conjùn$tion at noon the whole : building jiad gone'

And Mayor Church ] a-nd the elevators Uh th», west were <5H 
wworsed It then, and still advocated flre. and before noon were gutted.

' - V ; e -Z Eighteen individual concrete elevators
U^?nrted by Mayor. at the northern end of the plant atone

<^‘UPCh bas gone out of were saved. >
Ball said, “but he left word |-T°hn Fenara died i few minutes after 

that if this committee turns this pro- belng admitted to St. Joseph’s Hospl- 
Ject down he will take it up at the He was injured about the body
board of control and try to have it and bis ribs were crushed In by the
pass council by that channel. explosion. William Welsh, foreman,

Without the double deck brida» - bas a fractured leg and jaw, and is 
Aid. Ball said “it is Impossible to ^rlously burned; W. J, Tetrow, Peter- 
serve that district with civic car lin», ?or°’ le badly burned about the face, 
and there Is over $16,000,000 worth of hfn<^ and body^ a boy named Doàü-
assessment to be served by a civic ' ^!tt,rboF,0’ is ln a dyln*
car line.” y c condition, scalded all over; Richard

The people otf North Toronto he Peterboro, has his body burned
said, voluntarily eavp 1in tho tV i I îî« su®ering frofn a skull injury; avenue extension ^ojec^to ^st tSnX Mmlcoia burned all over, la m
000 because th.v l . <ï>B,t. *250-' a critical condition; William Garvey.

B i ’believe it foreman, Is bad,y burned about the
in TrUwfi,;, ,„ut Commissioner Harris face; Joseph Hoolihan is burned all
deck bridge was “mosWMirable^“uble ever; Nicholas Jordan is seriously Three resolutions were adopted, the 
Te wareed The Wd that u's re- S’ andt » ra^flcatton of the 1917 offices was 

fusai to construct the* improvement burned! Other^hriurod ^re- ^ Rmly ™*de’ ™utine reP°rts were Kiven, and 
would cost the city in assessment de- ins, P. Carbinl, J? C. Kemp ’ M Long" b^*f addreeses delivered beforé a crowd 
p-reciation more than the total cost of t\ O'Connell, tt. Chowen and j Jar approxiraat*ly 250 members of Ward 
the structure. Property, he said, was dini. Six Liberal-Conservative Association, at
assessed with a view to prospective I Besides beinj burned, ru number were the meeting of that organization ln the
value under proper transportation. more or less seriously Injured by fly- Academy Building, Bloor street and St.

Council, he said, had already ob- I mg' material. .............................Clare ns avenue, last night
ligcdltseift* carry on the work. “Com- I . Terrific Explosion. The keynote of the speeches
fin^cbigr thra(t.Wnv 1 WhnCfhned abOUt Qne of tne workmen In Wand’s expre*sion of- desire to eliminate Ml 
was a never planhlg mll,> across the rlvêr, wys aq “tical discuselons and devote
m readiW- ^ b°n S wer« ^«-witness of the first results of. the ment to ways and means of winning the
as readily saleable as they are now. explosion. This exposed the whole war- 8
tne people of the L. S. are surfeited interior of the several floors, and on °"e resolution endorsed the appoint- 
ivath money. I each the fire was burning fiercely, K?n‘ A,.?- Kemp to the post of

Save Toronto Money. °"e of the workmen was seen to Premier Bord?# on hiïd p„'iS"S‘at.ula,t!?d
P.HàH8alTt^?L?nPcri!8!^n!dte C. cîoto^Tm^ot flames. 'Afte^some ?he°SssocuXle?o ‘ita ^"ficaf frl°nds Û

mind^rn^ay th°m makil>s up exttoguish^d^aftor A“E.^K?m^ indthpl^g?dnit?esuprort.0,?f
minds now as they were in June. In which the victim was placed in an opposition to his election was made. The
the meantime steel had advanced 50 automobile and hurried to the hoeoi- ;hlrd res°lution asked for an open mest-
per cent. I tal. Another workman hung suspend- ■ wiu,fa^S7':.t0 be known as

“Now if you can’t make up your ?d an upper storey window of aMe em^r^l^nt. %he rerolmtonti were ml^fn^^TleJ'ed’^U^ In
minds we must go on with our own adjoining plant for some time, proposed by Thomas Rooney, retiring Roy, Montreal.

We believe it would ^ve wh®n a ^dder was placed against the 5îîe^iAt T°* Ü16 organization, and sec- Died of wounds—Sidney Jefford,
money for the city if they will co- and hls ro®cue effected. ortded by J. R. McNlcholl. They were all land.ssss*.w,th u*,n 1 o”6* gls,'5nLj; "".i.Ta.jis !” r“'‘,>’• - -=■ «îssriu jsv «jssrt6"'.” ar “'.i ™- sssanjrss, 3:si “LSurur- r*’,,“4^ r* ?• F 5s*«rssi 855»’&&,,sss£eT$fts *?suar«»s^J!aL....delayed and the C.P. built their own Prl* parta °f ! their auditors, W. G. Bentley and A. W. wounded and missing—E. A. Baird. Fox-
structure in the meantime, two bridges cj°thing burned by the flames, and Portch. All of the officers, one by one, warren, Man.; Bertram Ripley, Edmon-
would prove an eyesore e also their hair. How they all escaped thanked the members for their election, ton. ...............

Aid. Beamish said ’ rv.r,without serious injury T3\ almost a ..v "Frv8l<vnt Roon.e,y was presented Previously reported wounded, now
Bradshaw, had stated nru-n?V8S1 ?D61. miracle, so great headway had th > fire ?SLth, f handsome gold watch, and, after missing—A. B. Costello, Harbour Main,there wa, Jhat gained. ' 1 ' fire thanking the members, he paid a tribute Nfid.; Cecil Hobday. Winnipeg; H. D.
tha ^ ,needIer ,a bridge there. 8 ___ _ to Sir Robert Borden. In pleading for Parker, Winnipeg.

Aid, McBride: It isn't in the re- I _ remen Handicapped. the elimination of all political discussions, Missing—John Angus, North Bay, Ont.;
port. Mr. Bradshaw should be here The flre department was total! r in- ¥r- Rooney declared he took exception to 1639S6, Henry White, 12 Oartnell avenue, 
to answer.” | adequate to cope with the sitdi tion the reported remarks of Wawt^Six Lib-* Toronto.

Aid. McBride criticized Aid Beamish and the streams that were direct *d at i ? th£} Pr^er Borden was „Seriously III—Hon. Capt. J. T. Malone,K'jrssLiarîs tt? ™. ss;ï,"‘Æk“Æh ■ “ avsti.-i'a as îsutss- ...«“jf'.ÏSM. SlïïfcnS A™ï.”h" ™ -eS.",WÏÏ SW-SKT» -6‘- SSSUSTS&A.
point that steel was costing 50 por the water pressure. A It was n ;arly Lieut.-Col. Price of the 204th Battalion Wounded—R. P. Kay. Corinne, .Sask. :
c«nt. moro than a few months ago, *hree-quarters cf an bovr .aftei . the exPassed the hôpe that there would be A. A. Brant, Deseronto. Ont.; James 
“The trouble with us,” he said “is ^Plosion before the steam fire e; aine no eîe<;£Ion until the conclusion of the Bain* Crow Lake, Ont.; C. A. Craig. Ki- 
that we start on e thing when xv* arrived on the scene. w?rL received considerable applause nosota. Man.; W. F. Cockrell, Winnipeg;

Pi'mZ«.h.'Ssiriw,‘•“S’asip 5$SS~wS.*”“***“ T Sr«SK.KTfi: s
costs U£ ten mills on the dollar to For a time there was nd el< ctric t0 the members of the various battalions Forks, B.C.; J. Hill, Brimley, Mich. ; J. 
can-y our debts.” power, as a sub-station, Xvhidh a stri- who have no home ties. J. Kelly. Darllngford. Man.; P. D. Dca-

He accused Aid. Ball of supporting I bated power, was located in the t urn- „,0tJer .speakers were : President laurier, Newport, N.Y.; Norman McLeod,
the project for election purnosea Per I ed building. cJaï.,e’ Presided: President Dunlop G reencourt, Alta.; J. J. McDonald. Syd-SOTially he didn’t CMe whXr he mmense Plant Ward Five Association, Aid. Mac- ney, N.S.; J. H. Peckham, St. John s,
down Without a vafe , immense Plant. Gregor and.J. A. Norris, president of the Nfid.; Sgt. B. Pratt, Winnipeg; Leonard

e 6 b®fore bed sink • This was the largest cereal l iant Central Conservative Association. Aps, Latchford, Ont.: Abraham Seaton,
~el-A.° vote for 3uCh a ridiculous | m the world,, with branch offlc< s In -------- Bermuda; E. C. Steven, England; E. J.

pr^K!slLion' ....................... the whole civilized world, the lead TO MEET THE CONTROLLER'S. Blaine, Winnipeg; J. C. Wright, Wlnnl-
The. mayor told me," he said, “he office and plant being in Chi< a-o --------- peg: G- Arbuthnot.

W The1 R V°b« It Is stated that the Petcrboro ] liant
j no L.P.K., he added, was going to compares favorably with the on > In

be. up above on the bridge, while the Chicago, in fact, it is classed nr tong
m the hole where the C.P.R. the largest. The firm is capitalized 

wou.d keep them. He advocated send - I at $15,000,000, and emplovs over 500 
mg the Project back to sec what the salesmen and 7000 employes. It has 
C.P.R. and C.N.R. proposed to do m large branches in Liverpool and uin- 

Aia development. don, England, and also in Hollan I, as
Aid. Graham said the cost was an [ well aa a branch in nearly every itate 
t-for Toronto to under-jm the Union. Its Saskatoon branch 
■<xKe a. tne present. It would be I is also a very larg*e plartt.

too low. He held that ’ 
no discrimination, 

against the towns complaining.
The application of the City of To

ronto for an order establishing re
duced telephone rates to the island, 

g» was granted. The city also obtained 
’ an order directing the G. T. R. to con» 

tribute two-thirds of the costs of re- 
Mf' pairs to the fence on the west ap- j 
mm proach to the Sunnyslde bridge.

Location of Freight Shed».
After hearing representatives from 

, Mlmico and New Toronto as to the 
location of new ' freight sheds on the 

■ line of the Grand Trunk Railway, the 
! board ordered the new Mlmico st».- 00), tion to be proceeded with according 

M to the order, but not the freight sheds 
” I until the board decides as to its loca- 
*, tion after getting figures of the freight 
W business of Mimico. Six firms at Nfew 
■g i Toronto in 1916
2; freight amounting to 12,744 tons, and 
™ a total of 107,000 tons and anticipate 
SI1 ». business of 22.750 tons In L.C.L. 
M freight, and a total of 171,000 tons in 
2 1317. A
“ The board heard several experts in 
4ft; the matter of the Nelson street bridge 
gal of Sudbury, which was not erected oc- 
2' cording to the government gpecifipa» 

Hons, and ordered that the railway 
m which sold the bridge to the towr. 
tm make it comply with the epecificj - 
Si tion».

Judgment was reserved in toe ap- 
* plication of the Western Canada Flour 
g) Mills for a rate of ten cents per 100 

pounds on flour from Goderich to 
Montreal. The application of W. B. 

*T Graham of tho Ontario College of 
4g Pharmacy, asking for an order com- 
tg pelling railways to establish an office 
~z in Toronto, or appoint some person to 

make an immediate refund on unused 
0 tickets, was not granted.

The order for protection nt the level 
'Tossings at Dufferin and Church 

’r greets, in the Village of Weston, was 
1ft allowed to go, subject to the

sidération of the council, and in the 
^ case of Dufferin street, York County 
” will be made a party to the order.

'Decision was reserved in the appli- 
0 cation of the Town of Braccbridge for 

safety devices at the crossings of 
* Muskoka road and Shier street, also 

W >ln the application of Oshawa for an 
$0 order for street car service to and 

irom the C. P. R. station.
application of the citizens’ cam- 
expiess committee regarding 

freight delivery In T
w to will be heard by the Dominion Rail

way Board at the city hall today.
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• • the happenings of the previous twenty-tour hours befon 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto M 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toro#

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before /.______
for which J tgne to pay twenty-five cents per month.
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Sir Robert Borden Congratu
lated on Selection of His 

Colleague.
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INFANTRY.
Wounded, believed killed—Acting U 
.1?’ f1, c- Browning, England. 
Mleelng—Fred Chandler, England.; A

F. Howlett, England: David Thomae, 
unknown; E. G. Timfale, England. ,

Thomas Rooney Presented 
With Gold Watch by 

Association.

recou- creaiI 1
■

&

1 InINFANTRY.
misting beileved^M^—J<*nUlloM’, Hall- 1 

fax, N.8. ; Michael Gardner, Sydney, JJ.8.
Prevlouely reported mleelng, now be- *1 

lleved killed—0. N. Anderson, Winnipeg; 1 
C. V. Hood, Montreal.

Previously reported wounded, .now I
missing, believed killed—Guy MoftaJt, 
River Fiebert, N.S.

Previously reported wounded, now 1
wounded and bileelng—H. ■ J. Knox, Mae- A 
»ey. Ont.; J. G. McCaffery, Windsor, 
Ont.; D. L. Webb, Allendale, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now
wounded—J. B. Pope, St i^wrence. N.T.

Previously reported wounded, now
mleelng—A. D. Porter, St. Thomae, Ont. j 

Died of wounds—163254, W. A. Hack- i 
ett, 296 Merton street, Toronto; Corp. 1 
Wm. Palmer, Milford, N.B 

Missing—442313, Lance.Corp. H. B. j 
Younger. 576 St. Clarene avenue, Toronto; 1 
163291, Robert Bovllle. 426 East Queen 
street, Toronto; A. C. Budd, Ht. Thomae: < 
James Cunningham, St. Catharine»! E. 'Jj 
T. Denton, St. Thomas: Albert Duakei , ,
Hamilton ; John Thompson, Greenock, , 
N.B.; 163648, J. W, Jackson, 1340 East 4 
Queen street, Toronto. L 1

Dangerously III—H. C. Brown, Himcod 1

INFANTRY. new

ridge'® Qu" actlen—s- Brady, Brecken-
Pre’vloueiy reported mleelng, now kill- 

ld to action—Acting Lance-Corp. S. J. 
G. Nightingale, Calgary.

Mleelng—T. Rimnler, Vancouver. 
Seriously III—W.

Famille, Que.
Wounded—A. Clark, Montreal ; Lanco- 

Ç°ro. R. M. McNamara, Halifax; J. A. 
Redd, Dewar Lake, Sask.; W. Tactersall, 
Ottawa.

sm-2 JM
¥* express and Letourneau, Ste,oron-

was an 
po- 

every mo-
«I Australians Don’t Like the 
* Principle of Forced Service NI

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Série usly III—Trooper D. Sutherland, 
England.

engineers.

Wounded—Company Quartermaster-
Sergt. G. E. Jones, Montreal.

INFANTRY.

. «$
Sir William Shaw McMillan of Sydney. 

Australia, a widely-known busings»
» of the commonwealth, accompanied lw 
m Lady McMillan and the Misses McMillan, 

arrived in Toronto yesterday, and is 
4* stopping at the King Edward.

Referring to the recent failure of the 
referendum in Australia, Sir William said 

” that one reason for regret for this was 
0 that Hie acknowledgment of the principle 

of compulsory service would have had a 
W binding force on future wars. Hu ex- 
IB J’fesaed further regret at the retirement 

of Mr. Asquith, but said that there was 
m, nothing else in the minds of the people of 
à*’ the old land but to carry the war to a 

successful conclusion.

ROBERT KERR’S FUNERAL.

The following delegation ot Canadian 
Tactile Railway officials from Mon
treal were present at the late Robert 
Kerr's funeral yesterday: O S k 
Lasher, passenger traffic manager; C. 
B. Foster, assistant passenger traffic 
manager; E J. Hebert and F. O. Hop
kins, assistant general passenger 
agents; R. G. Chambeirtam, chief of 
investigation; J. M. Gibbon a.id Geo. 
H. Ham, publicity department; T J 
Wall, general agent passenger depart
ment. Chicago, and W. G. Aimable 
general passenger agent, C.P.R. steam, 
ships. Jas. Morrison, A.G.P.A., 
Canadian Northern, Montreal 
panied the party.

FRANCE’S REVENUE 
PASSES RECORDS

1#
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November Last Proves Best 

Mortth Since Beginning 
of the War.

t Ont,
Wounded—E. Banderenko, Ed mon tor, 

Alb.; C. J. Egan. St. Thomae: David 
Guyer, Swift Current, Sask.; G, W. Lln- 
gard, Kalso, B.C.; Lieut. Dugald Mc
Lean. Jubilee. B.C.; Corp. Waller Pege, 
California1 George Rose, Montreal; W. J. 
Royer, Montreal; J. Smart, Edmonton ; 
B. A. Spangle, Gaineboro, Saek. ; Major 
M. E. Widiman, Guelph, Ont,; H.. A- 
Barnes, Badger, Man.; Henry Wall. 
Lioerty, Mies.; C. K. Black, Almontt. 
Ont.; J. C. Crerar, Vernon, Ont.; W. J 
McNemie, Dutton, Ont.; 163400, J, »• 
Moore, 9 Gordon street, Toronto) J. F. 
Reed, Hamilton, Ont.; H. A. Smith bacK- 
ville, N.B,; G. E. Wensel, Gowanston. 
Ont.

work. Eng-

'4
fTO INCREASE EXPORTS«

Country Also to Reduce Im
ports—Has Steadied Ex

change.

; r
I ?

ii
lParis. Dec. 11.—The statement of 

the minister of finance for November 
shows the month to have been the best 
since the beginning of th war in re
ceipts from indirct taxes and monopo
lies, which totalled 329,000,000 francs, 
or 24,000,000 francs more than for the 
same month in a normal year and 107,- 
000,000 francs more than for the 
month last year. The duty collected 
upon import si was Cl,500.000 francs 
more than in November, 1915, and 63 
300,000 francs more than in a normal 
year.

M. Ribot in discussing his statement 
in the chamber of deputies said that 
the financial situation was satsfactory 
in spite of the effort imposed upon the 
country-, and in spite of the necessitv 
of paying more than 1,000,000.000 
francs monthly abroad. Exchange had 
been steadied, thankrato the geld re
serves of the Bank ,-dr France and to 
certain financial agreements made with 
the U. S. and Great Britain. What, was 
wanted now was that the country could 
increase its exports and reduce its im
ports and not continue to live after 29 
months of war as it did before the

SEND
The Sunday World j 
Christmas Number

0ÜIot the 
accom-

-LODGE ELECTS OFFICERS.* same

Sir Robert Land Commandery, No.
hold the annual election of 

officers last night in St. James’ Hall 
Grand Master M. E. Sir Knight Ten- 
k.ns was present and conducted 
election for the coming year which 
resulted as follows; E.C., W. Bmiev- 
LC. W. Minty; P., J. R. Stocks; C. of 
G. C. Robinson; Chan., W. J. Hann; 
J • C., Jas. D. Altken; Aim. w j 
Hann; Med ex., Dr. G. H. Gardiner:' 
s, ut A., A. E. Mason ; warden, T 

S' A- Ash; marshals, n! 
A. Collins, O. W. Moore and H. Cham- 
plaiin; sentinel, A. E. Rowley; trustees 
T. Fogg, G- Ait ken 'and H. J. Bent-

fo That Boy in 
the Trenches

the
: «;*

It will make a splendid Christ- 1 
remembrance and $PVC | 

him hours of pleasute.
‘i A deputation will meet the board of 

control at 10 o’clock on Wednesday to 
present to them the scheme for the pre
vention of feeble -mindednesa and the care 
of the feeble-minded, as drawn up by the 
Toronto branch of the provincial associa, 
tion for the care of the feeble-minded. All 
interested in the subject are invited to 
attend.

ARTILLERY. mas
Wounded—172002, Arthur Saunders,. 7 

Fenwick avenue, Toronto.

Buy It Saturdayley. MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported dangerously wound
ed, now died of wounds—W. Deardon, 
England.

Wounded—Hedjey Isaac, 84th Batt.: 
Gordon Maldment. Forest, Ont.

1I A myriad of specially selected Christ
mas stories in The Sunday World Christ- 
mas number. You’ll like" them.

!
“Our First Christmas Without Booze”— 

read the story In The Sunday World 
Christmas number. 5c;
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T;TE BETTER 

THAN TYPHOID
Canteen for Women Workers 

On Munitions Well Patronized FINE RECORDS OF
PROVINCIAL COWSl veterans Arrive Home

From Service on the Flanders 
Front.

HEARTY WELCOME GIVEN 
SOLDIERS FROM OVERSEAS

ville street; Pte. William Lanham, 27 
Kenilworth avenue; Pte. J. W. Lawless, 
15 Trefann street; Pte. E. A. McCau
ley. 45 Bowden avenue; Sergt. J. Mc
Nulty, 34 Columbus street; Pte. D. 
Masterton, 237 Davenport road; Pte. 
C. W. Muir. 258 North Lisgar street; 
Pte. J. P4kerS32 Carlaw avenue; Acting 
Sergt. C. L. Starr, general delivery; 
Pte. It. Terrance, 152 
street; Pte. H. Watts, 192 1-2 Shei 
bourne street; Pte. W. S. Whitehea. 
C7a Edwin avenue; Pte. J. T. Yount 
625 Queen street.

THRIFT CAMPAIGN OF
WOMEN COMMENDABLECITY HALL NOTES / 4The military purposes committee of 

tae Y.W.C.A. is operating a canteen 
foi the eight hundred women employes 
on the munition plant of the Faârbanks- 
Morse Company. During the » past 
month the newly opened institution 
has had the patronage of the work
ers and it is reported that

Tho Canada Has Not Felt Pinch, 
Preparation is Advisable.

The permit for the construction of 
the new union station at an estimated 
initial cost of 82,800,000 is the biggest 
ever issued in Toronto.

» 4
(, Hastings Addresses Cana

dian Club on Preserving 
Public Health.

i
One Holstein at Hamiltoii 

Gives Twenty Thousand 
Pounds of Milk. O

» Toronto women have begun none too 
roon on the work of n thrift cam- 

■2gn. When the distribution of food 
s being governed by the issuing of 
ckets, as is being done Ir. England, 
nder the law of the new governmem, 

t is time that those with whom slio 
£■■ allied should take a hint and prac- 
,ise\ economy.

City Architect Pearse reports a phe
nomenal Increase in construction of 
factory buildings. So far permits jtor 
factories have been Issued, amounting 
to 12,000,000. Last year the total was 
only 8333,497.

Parliamen*Alter active service overseas, forty- 
two soldiers came home yesterday. A 
very hearty welcome was accorded 
them, both at the North Toronto sta
tion and at the military convalescent 
home, where addresses in their honor 

I were delivered by W. D. McPherson, 
M.L.A.; Mayor Church, Controller 
Cameron, Aid. Ryding, Aid, Ramsden 
and Rev. Canon Dixon.

One of the war heroes to return yes
terday was Pte. Fred W. Nash, who 
during an attack over "no man's land" 
was shot in the ankle and was forced 
to lie for three days and two nights in 
the open. When rescued it was found 
he had been wounded in 28 places.

Another of the party, Sergt. Wilfred 
E. Jones, won the military 
June 3, after 16 months' service with 
th 1st Battalion. 'He is a Q. O. R. 
man and was born in Toronto. Tho 
Toronto men who returned yesterday 
were: e

, . as many
as six hundred visited the canteen dur
ing the space of twenty-four hours, 
proving beyond contradiction that the 
establishment of this place of call for 
the workers is being appreciated.

The kitchen equipment was ‘provid
ed by the company as are the hot 
drinks consumed, but the fo8d 
provided by the munitions board. Vol
unteer workers are being secured by 
the committee in change for the 
poSe of serving luncheon.

A similar canteen, together with a 
boarding house for the workers, has 
been opened in St. Catharines.

Those in charge of the enterprise 
in Toronto are Mrs. C. E. Stark, con
venor, and Mesdames Donald Gordon, 
R. A. Falconer, R. C. Donald. Forma 
Saunders, R. E. Forester, M. J, Nairn 
and the Misses Muriel Brock, Hamil
ton, Ann Laidlaw and M. Pearce.

». 3 *
;

BUYING MILKY WATER AVERAGES ARE HIGHm Roy L. Brintnell Freed on
Criminal Negligence Charge

i !
Writing to Mayor Church, a Both- 

well egg dealer questions whether To
ronto housewives are sincere in seek
ing cheap fresh eggs. He says he ad
vertised fresh eggs for a week in To
ronto papers at 10 cents a dozen below 
prevailing prices and didn’t get on» 
order.

Sx 1 Tho wo have been taking part in 
.'sslsting those at war, Canada has not 
tt felt any pinch in the way of cur

ia iilmcsit of food, for even tho prices 
have soared, work has been 
eral that poverty is almost unknown 
and as long as there is food to be 
bought, it is probable that the price 
demanded will be paid. The hardship, 
however, will come when foods 
exhausted if such 
place, and it is to prevent this cor - 
turgency in Toronto that women undi :• 
the auspices of the Housewives' League 
are about to hold a mass meeting in 
Massey Hall with the view of making 
provision against any such calamity.

Forewarned is forearmed when the 
wise are in question. England's ex
ample ought to stimulate

Saving in Food Value Alone 
More Than Paid for De

partment.

s are
Process of Eliminating Low 

Producers Gives Excellent 
Results.

Roy L. Britneil was acquitted of the 
charge of criminal negligence by a jury 
after twenty minutes’ deliberation last 
night after a day’s trial huforo Judge 
Coatsworth in general sessions.

P.ritnell was driving a motor car on 
Jarvis street about 1 o’clock on (Sept. 
16 and ran down Donald Laurie, who 
was riding a bicycle Laurie sustai n
ed a compound frav.tiire'of the leg and 
facial wounds, 
on crutches, 
accident was caused by Britneil driv
ing on the wrong side of the street.

1 pur- •j:so gen-

I \-Abuse has just about as much ef
fect on me as water has on a duck’s 
back,” said Dr. C. J. O. Hastings. 
M.O.H., in addressing the Canadian 
Club at luncheon in the Cafe Royal 
yesterday. “When I went into the de
partment, I did so with a duty to per
form, and I was determined to perform 
that duty tho all hell should order me 
silent.”

He had been talking about the taste 
in Toronto’s chlorinated water. He 
hoped all Toronto water would be fil
tered In the spring. Till then, he re
gretted the taste; but it was better to 
have taste than toyphoid. They had re
duced the mortality from typhoid from 
41.8 per cent, in 1910, to 1-9 per cent. 
In 1915. Similarly with other com
municable diseases. The doctor spoke 
of the methods thru which these 
suits had been obtained. The chief 
among them was the enducation which 
meant reiteration, as far as possible 
without irritation.

The department had been criticized 
for the cost. Well, when he took hold 
of the milk supply it had been 41 .per 
cent, water. Toronto had paid 8278,000 
a year for water sold as milk. Thru 
the regulations of the department, this 
had been prevented. With the in
creased cost and consumption of milk 
today, but for the work of the depart
ment, 8320,000 a year would be spent 
for water instead of for milk. The 
cost of the department was 8309,000 
no that there was a saving in that one 
item alone, to say nothing of the other 
activities of the department.

In reduction of Infant mortality, the 
work of the nurses under the depart
ment had resulted in a saving equal 
to 676 lives in one year.

War and Disease.
Dr. Hastings drew a comparison be

tween the deaths caused by war and 
those from communicable diseases. - In 
the first two and a quarter years of 
the war, deaths at the fnmti from, all 
causes were 15,766. Those from com
municable diseases in Canada were 
22,660 for the same period, 6,794 more.

“As sensible men, what are we doing 
to prevent this preventible loss of 
life?” asked the doctor.

Health was not a matter for the in
dividual ; it was his public duty to keep 
well. From a monetary point of view 
too, the preservation of the public 
health was a good business. Sir 
Thomas Oliver had estimated that the 
monetary loss in industry thru illness 
in the United States was equal to 
8772,892,860 annually.

It had been shown in schools by re
peated experiments that the efficiency 
of teachers and scholars was reduced 
by as high as 20 per cent, by bad ven
tilation. Was it not a business matter 
for the manufacturer to consider 
Whether or not his working force was 
being reduced by ten or fifteen per 
cent, by a bad system of ventilation?

The doctor described as foolish the 
man who would think of omitting 
to take his automobile engine to be 
overhauled by a specialist but, never 
thought of taking his physical machine 
to the doctor to be overhauled to ward 
off ailments. There was much work to 
be done also in the prevention of ven
ereal disease thru education now pre
vented by false modesty.

Again the high cost of living will be 
discussed by the board of control, when 
today they formulate some schedule 
for calling upon food merchants to sub
mit statistics.

2nel>' secretary was announced by 
the department yesterday. The state
ment shows that one Holstein at 
Hamilton gave as high as 20,000 
pounds of milk in the year 

The following list of average pro
ductions, taken in comparison with 
the fact that the average cow will give 
about 3500 pounds of mijk in the year 
shows the value of the system of.selec
tion adopted by the, department.

The Holstein herd at Hamilton, part
ly pure bred and partly grade gav“ 
an average of 9825 pounds per cow' 
The herd at Guelph, grade Holsteins, 
gave 8730. r~"
Kingston gave
pounds, the London herd 8101 pounds, 
on the average.

At Brockville

are
should ever taken Ais <f ' / cross on

He appeared in court 
It was alleged that the

' vf
1st study, 
ore than 
o of the

IX Mayor Church wants to geit the 
Insurance act thru the legislature in 
time for dependents of soldiers killed 
in action to get their insurance money 
before Christmas.

Before Judge Winchester yesterday 
E. J. Lennox had his Walmer road 
property, consisting of 2 19-100 acres 
reduced 8500 in assessment. The ori
ginal assessment had been 81,800 an 
acre. Stephen Haas and Col-. David
son, owning adjoining property, who 
were also parties in the appeal, got a 
similar reduction.

The appeal of W. H. Moore, manager 
of the York Radial, was laid over.

The King Edward Hotel had its busi
ness assessment of 8296,692 restored by 
Jbdge Winchester yesterday and the 
assessment on the building was fixed 
at $750,0b0. The original assessment 
was 81,000,000 and the court of revi
sion cut It to 8600,000.

Geo. J. Foy & Co., wholesale liquors, 
also had a business assessment of $30,- 
300 replaced.

f new

TWELVE MISSING 
IN LATEST LIST

Pte. G. A. Boulton, general delivery: 
Gunner James Dutton, 30 Alhambra 
avenue; Pte. W. C. Dowell, 30 Avenue 
road; Sergt. E. Farley, 107 Scotland 
street; Pte. G. H. Guy, 1381 Lansdowne 
avenue; Pte. C. Hughes, 166 Salmon 
avenue; Pte. A. Harknett* rear’ 367 
Christie street; Lance-Sergt. J. Hodg
son, 3l7 Rhodes 
Henderson, 40 Silver

1
GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY. others, to 

preserve all resources against a time 
that may be none too far distantil1 The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Diocesan Council of the Girls’ Friendly 
Society was held on Saturday, 9th De
cember, at the G. F. S. club house, 
80 Charles street east, when the fol
lowing officers wore elected for the 
coming year: President, Miss Nord- 
heimer; 1st vice-president, Miss Grace 
T. Arnoldi; 2nd vice-president, 
Frederick Winnett; 
er, Miss Adelaide A. Errett.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at the general 
postoffice as follows: Regular- mall for 
letters and registered matter at 9 p.m. 
tomorrow; supplementary registered 
and letter mail at 6 ,a.m.. Thursda> ; 
parcel post mail at 5 p.m. t

Four of the Number Were 
Previously Reported 

Wounded.

avenue; Pte. G. 
T „ , . . avenue; Pte.
J. Hutchings, general delivery; Sergt. 
W. A. Jones, 95 Xorthcote avenue- 
Pts. M. .Tossa, 4th St. Agletan avenue. 
Fairbank; Pte. G. C. Lang, 310 Sack-

The similar herd at 
an average of 8197in reallyj 

’uilt, the 
the wis-l 
contrib- 
piano in 

; set-the

Mrs.
secretary-treasuv-

omorrow.the herd has been 
changed from the purely milk produc
ing Holstein strain to the beef and 
milk producing shorthorns. There tlhe 
average milk production was 6263 
pounds per cow; at Orillia, 6636; at 
Whitby, 7878, and Woodstock, 8820, 
and Mimico 8006.

re--, j ARE TWENTY IN ALL
IWi

One is Mentioned Killed in 
Action and Seven 

Wounded.

I FINAL-----
DICTIONARY DISTRIBUTION

RESUMED 
TOMORROW

&

< :
For the-Year.

In all for the year ending October 
31, the 521 cows on the provincial 
-farms gave a total of 3,169,267 pounds 
of milk.

; M-
>uld

all A feature of the latest 

is the number cf Toronto
m casualty lists

Three Men Heavily Fined for 
Violating the Temperance Law

Penatang an experiment in 
Ayshtres, more adapted than most 
breeds to the coarse pasture of the 
north country, resulted in an average 
milk yield of 7109 pounds per cow.

At Guelph there is one cow that
sixteen

Atnan - : . . men re-
iife- i

names reported. Four 
of those reported missing 
viously mentioned 
soldier is reported to have 
ed m action and seven wounded.

Pto- J. L. Moore, 93 Isabella 
reported killed In action, had 
book in the trenches a short time 

aving been shell-shocked in Septem-
Brttaif ® Tent overseas with the 84th 
?nat*» but was transferred. Prior 
to enlisting, he was a bookkeper with 
K_.i & Co. One only
brother, Gordon, was killed in Septem-

95«1 Battalion, has at 
different times been reported as 
wounded, as in a military hospital, and 
as killed. Official word received 
terday by Ms wife, at 77 Mackay ave„ 
is that he is both wounded and miss
ing. •

: ■ hMend your speech lest It 
tner your fortune.” 
t—Good advice from

Sbakespere.

were pre- 
One

Charged with having Hquor in a res
taurant at 710 West Queen street, Alex. 
Levlnsky and Davi-J Miller appeared in 
the police court yesterday and 
fined 8200 and costs. Theÿ asked and 
were granted a week to raise the 
amount. !

There being much doubt as to where 
George Murray obtained some liquor, 
the court took the benefit of the doubt 
and fined George toe usual $200 and 
costs or three months.

Convicted last week of having liquor 
in his possession, John Portio paid his 
fine yesterday.

as wounded.

HALL ‘ gave between fifteen and 
thousand pounds of milk; 46 that gave 
over '10,000 pounds a year each, and 
63 that gave over 9000 pounds. Those 
that gave below that standard are 
being eliminated.

The tlhoraness of the process of 
elimination of all but the most pro
ductive cows is shown by the Hamilton 
herd which is the oldest mentioned. 
Çhere a herd of 75 has been selected from 
no leâs than 225 cows in six years.

The average annual production of 
well kept dairy herd is, stated to be 
about 7000 pounds per cow.

'been kill- i
were

street, 
only been

/) r,'U .a

jI

Jongej. \)/.1#

ï F. T. James

nada . 'V

i 1World readers de- 
sirous of obtaining 
this wonderfully 
complete Book 
will please present 
their Coupons to
morrow, when the 
final supply will 
have arrived.*

I

Ottawa-Prescott Highway
Has Not Been Abandoned

j Sji!
yes- AWAITS INVESTIGATION RESULT.

Mrs. Kate Walsh \V:II Appear in Court 
in Two Weeks to Hear Verdict. _

Mrs. Kate Walsh, whose trial on a 
charge of uplifting monthly allowances 
of her dead sister, thereby defrauding 
the Toronto and York Patriotic Fund 
of 8176, was finished last Friday, will 
appear before Judge Coatsworth in two 
weeks for court decision.

The judge declared that he was 
awaiting the results of further inves
tigation into her case.

■ \] Hon Finlay G. Macdiarmid assured 
a deputation headed by Stewart Mc- 
Lenaghan .president of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Ottawa, 
yesterday that the government had no 
thought of abandoning the Ottawa- 
Prescott highway project.

He could not give them any as
surance as to the time, at which the 
actual construction work would be 
started. But he explained the diffi
culties in view of the 
situation, and said 
vey of the road had recently been com
pleted. Plans and specifications were 
not yet completed.

S‘ V.Pte. Thomas Piatt, 290 Greenwood 
avenue, reported missing, is an army 
veteran, having seen service in Egypt 
India, Malta and South Africa, in ad
dition to the present war. For 14 
years he was a member of the Royal 
Scots. He enlisted in the 84th Bat
talion, but was transferred to another 
unit. His wife and child live in To
ronto.

Lance-Corp. John Middleton, 
Battalion, is reported missing 
November 18.
Roxton road.

l |f ITjjn»;
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that the sur-
75 th 

since
His home is at 306
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a.m. daily, SALE OF YONGE STREET 
PROPERTY.

■e
month. Pte. G. Ashley, son of Mrs. G. H. 

Ashley, 7 Seymour street, is reported 
missing. He is 19 years of age and 
a native of Toronto.

Pte. J. T. W. Perkins, is reported 
seriously ill in Bradford Hospital, suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the 
left arm and abdomen, 
sides at 487 Ontario street.
Pte. John Perkins, was killed in action 
on Nov. 16.

Pte. E. p. Bell, previously reported 
wounded, is now reported as wound
ed and missing. Before going overseas 
with a Toronto battalion, he lived at 
25 Balmuto street, His wife and two 
children are in Toronto.

Pte. W. E. Nisbitt, 658 Lansdowne 
avenue, is reported to be ill in the hos
pital at Rouen, France, with a gun
shot wound là the abdomen. Before 
joining the 84th Battalion he was an 
electrician.

lhAt the auction room of W. Ward 
Price, 30, Adelaidp street east, on Sat
urday last, the large block of property 
known as 589, 591, 591A, 593, and 595 
Yonge street, and with a frontage of 
90 feet on Yonge, was sold to Messrs. 
Rowell, Reid, Wood and Wright, soli
citors, acting for a client, for $85,000; 
also was sold at the same sale, 687 
Ossington avenue, to Mr. H. Webb, for 
$1,800. Mr. .Tas. R. Code and Ajessrs. 
Archibald and French were the solici
tors for the vendors respectively.

* “•> GIRLS SHOULD KEEP POSITIONS,
Street «Ie*-‘ ‘ ■6While it is expected that 2000 more 

will be wanted as women workers on 
munitions by Easter, it is recommend
ed by at least one woman at the heal 
of affairs that no one should give up 
lier present work with the idea of 
registering for munitions. At present 
the number registered more than cov
ers the demand, and girls might easily 
suffer while waiting in a state of un
employment.

LV
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■ : His wife re- 
Her son,

NFANTRY.
tz,lleved killed—Acting 

owning, England. ,
Chandler. England; A. 1 

David Thomas, $tgland :
Î. Timjale, England. t
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«ported 
I killed—John Moss, Wali- 
lcI Gardner, Sydney, N.8. i 
jorted rr.issing, now be- 
N. Anderson, Winnipeg; | 

mlrtal.
eported wounded, .now 

killed—Guy Moffb.lt,

wounded, new

r#;Sa // B
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ed
.S Greatly 

deduced 
In Size

now '
Mas- i

eported wounded, 
fssing—H. J. Knox,
G. MeCaffery, Windsor. | 
bb, Allandale, Ont. 
eported missing, now 
Pope, St. Lawrence. N.Y. 
rrerted wounded, now 
Porterf St. Thomas, Ont.-,* 
ds—163254, W. A. Hack- ,

Clip the Coupon now, it 
ill only appear in a few

0
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Girl Willing to Wed Man Who 

Goes to Pen for Beating Her
fW1/

more issues.
Two Austrians, Peter Demetroff and 

John Popowicz, who were found guilty 
of assaulting Ervdo.’.-a Stasewa, Olga 
Stasewa and Harry Jessel in a West 
Adelaide street house at 2.30 o’clock 
in the morning of June l.*, were en- 
tenced to two years in the penitentiary 
and one year in the Ontario Reforma
tory, respectively, by Judge Coatsworth 
in general sessions, yesterday 

Demetroff’s engagement to the girl 
Olga had been brui on off anil he and 
his companion bro te into the house 
and assaulted the occupants. It was 
declared by the prisoners’ counsel that 
the girl was willing to marry Deme
troff as soon as he was free.

street. Toronto; Corp. .It
Ilford, N.B _ \

3, Lar.ce-Corp. H, B. |
Clarens avenue, Toronto;
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NOTICE TO QUIT
« DECEMBER 12 1916 1»

r ’ have food tickets issued to them. 
These tickets are by no means of the 
order of the popular ticket for soup, 
tout represent the amount of food one 
will, be permitted to purchase.

It is a sign of scarcity in Great 
Britain, Jnlt it is a still greater sign 
of preparedness. The war may carry 
on for two or three years yet. If the 
wastage of food should continue as at 
present woeful want would be the un
doubted result later on.

It we had a practical and far-seeing 
government in Canada steps would 
probably be taken to conserve our 
food supplies, and it It were for no 
other purpose than to bring home to 
the people what the war requires to 
have done, in order that they should 
wake up to the urgency and pressure 
of the case, bread tickets and other 
food tokens would serve as a useful 
object lesson. It would probably help 
to adjust prices also If every family 
was put on an allowance of butter, 
eggs, meat, bacon and so forth. Wo 
shall have to .take our lesson as we 
take our navy second hand, and at 
the expense of Great Britain,

The Toronto World
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WORLD TO SHOW 
FAMOUS PICTURES

USEFUL PAPERS
The Power an,.,
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Mechanical or Electrical Englneerine nS 
been of valuable assistance to many Jnh 
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L-- kei1« >A AtKing Constantine
Nothing surprises 

much as the apparent complacence of 
the entente allies with the obvious 
treachery and intrigue of King Con
stantine of Greece. All kinds of overt 
acts on the part of the Greek royalist 
supporters are clearly inspired and 
directed toy the king, tout like an ac
complished 
denies complicity and repudiates them 
all. The allies smile sweetly and ac
cept his assurances, and seem to ac
quiesce in the situation. Now he has 
been discovered sending wireless mes
sages to the kaiser, and still nothing 
Is done. In tils trehchery he has been 
more Grecian than the Greeks, and the 
GéFman agent» and spies have taken 
every advantage of the situation to 
stir up enmity against the allies and 
to make trouble.

The Russian, Flrench and British 
Governments have a right toy treaty 
to superintend the affairs of Greece; It 
is by their will that King Constantine 
reigns. He bases his sovereignty on 
divine right, like the kaiser, and. no 
doubt holds with him that the divine

Presents “King Visits His 
Armies in Great Advance" 

at Strand.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World, $4.00 per year; Dally World, 

$60 per month; Sunday World, $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 25c per month, includ
ing postage.

outsiders so

i yst
It will prevent delay If letter» containing 

'subscription*," “orders for papers. com- 
plainte, etc.,” are addressed to tbe Clrcnla-
' ÂT*W™fd‘proml.es a before 7 am. 

delivery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
utoeulatien department in case of late 
or‘Irregular delivery.
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WOMAN WINS SUIT 
AGAINST RAILWS

Film Received High_ Praise ’ 
From Newspapers Whçn 

Shown in England*.

German diplomat he It

mTUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 12.I IX rm:I
Niagara Company Must Pay 

Widow and Son of Robert 
' W. Abbey Damages.

WAS KILLED BY TRAIN

A National Government
Non-partisanship is the greatest 

characteristic of the new government 
. in Great Britain. It cannot toe said 
to be a coalition in the sense In which 
the last government was coalition. The 
flrat consideration has been action, 
except perhaps in the foreign office, 
where the preservation of the status 
quo appears to be the favorite policy. 
It must not toe forgotten that the allies 
of Great Britain have to toe consulted 
and agreed with upon foreign policy, 
and this may explain Mr. Balfour’s 
appointment to a post which some had 
marked out for Lord Rosebery. The 
ministry as a whole, and the war 
cabinet particularly, indicate that 
Premier Lloyd George had no other idea, 
in his mind in selecting his forces than 
efficiency, driving power, experience 
and ability.

In a time of great crisis like the 
present when the existence of the em
pire is at stake, when the dominion 
of the seas is challenged toy Germany 
in ways that are not less effective 
because they are novel and unscrup
ulous, when the destiny of the colonies 
ia to doubt as to whether their future 
is to bo British or German, there was 
no other way in Great Britain. There 
should be no other way elsewhere in 
the empire, and certainly there Should 
be no other way in Canada. Yet the 
two parties continue to abuse each 
other as tho the piping times of peace 

' had never ended; politicians continue 
to jockey for position as tho the enemy 
ware not knocking at the gate; the 
government of the day continues to 
cater to the prejudices of various 
sections and elements of the nation 
rather than declare boldly for a policy 
which would embrace the welfare of

While it is not as harrowing or grue
some as the Somme battle pictures, 
the latest war flhn “The King Visits 
His Armies In the Great Advance.” 
also shows war scenes and pictures 
of title toattlefront. This film will be 
shown at the Strand Theatre. 
Monday, December 18, to December 23 
Inclusive, under the auspices of The 
Toronto World.

King George Is not only shown be
hind the lines in conference -with con
tinental chieftains, meeting his son, the 
Prince of Wales, and talking to the 
King and Queen of the Belgians, but 
he is also photographed while risk
ing his Mfe in inspecting the front line 
trenches.

The pictures involve 2600 feet of 
films, requiring three quarters of an 
hour for presentation.
32 different incidents In which His 
Majesty King George Is featured and 
the sovereign is photographed several 
times In some of th^ incidents.

That the picture will toe well pat
ronized in Toronto, and will score 
nearly as great a success as the 
Somme battle film, to which It is an 
appropriate supplement^ la plainly in
dicated In the interest and attention 
It has aroused.

These pictures attracted hundreds of 
people to the motion picture theatres 
in England, and were praised in all of 
the editorial comments of leading Eng
lish newspapers. , •
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Action Against G. T„ Join* 
Defendant, is Dismissed— 

Convictions Upheld.

How Ontario Loses Half a Million a Year to 
the Nickel Combine

ago all three of the Toronto evening 
papers were caught red-handed publishing 
“canned news,” fed out to them by the 
International Nickel Co., to defence of the 
notorious Merton Co.( Few

We are j to have retroactive legislation, 
says Mr. Ferguson, to make the nickel 
company pay Its Just share of taxation, 
to which Mr. Rowell replies that It the 
government had done Its duty no retro
active legislation would now be required. 
But if the opposition had done its duty In 
exposing the deal between the government 
and the nickel company the. money might 
now be In the treasury which Mr. Fergu
son says he is going to collect by his re
troactive legislation.

It is not the law that is to blame, hut 
the failure of the government to enforce 
the law, and also the failure of the oppo
sition to expose the government’s failure 
to enforce the law against the nickel 
trust.

holders, being ,also share!loidere in the 
International Nickel CO., gat their divi
dends qrt the other end."

But, of course, a government that really 
wanted to serve the people and was not 
tied up to the Nickel Trust would tear 
this flimsy veil of pretense to pieces. 
They would say to the company that lit 
must pay taxes'upon the profits it really 
earns. They would say to the company 
that In estimating Its profits and the 
taxes to be paid thereon the government 
would regard not the contract price at 
which the matte was sold, but its market 
Price. In short, the International Nickel 
Co. would be compelled to phy taxes upon 
Its profits made cut the miming, 
dlam, end of the business, and 
be allowed by dexterous bookkeeping to 
switch ali those profits to the American 
or refining end of the business.

The International Nickel Co. is not pay
ing Its share of taxation. Hon. Howard 
Ferguson says that the company is pay
ing all the law requires, but that the law 
Is defective and will have to be amended. 
We say that the Uuw, while not the beet 
in the world, would be collecting $500,000 
a year in taxes from the International 
Nickel Co. If tt were enforced by the On
tario Govern»

The mining 
and, among other things, provides:

“Every mtoe in the province, the an
nual profits of which exceed $10,000, shall 
be «able for, and the owner, manager, 
holder, tenant, lessee, occupier or opera
tor of the same, shall pay an annual tax 
of 3 per cent, on the excess of annual 
profits of such mine above the said sum 
of $10,000.’*-

Mr. Justice Britton gave judgment 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday In the ac
tion in which Agnes M. Abbey and her 
son, David Bruce Abbey sued to re
cover $12,000 damages from the Nia
gara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway Co., and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, of Canada, for the 
death of Robert W. Abbey on June 11 
last. On that day Mr. Abbey, husband 
of Agnes M. Abbey and 
David Bruce Abbey

effects of war will wipe out all treaty 
obligations. Apparently ti#e diplomats 
of the entente alliance are anxious that 
so far as they are 
■terms of the treaty In question tihall 
be scrupulously observed. They dd not 
wish to establish any precedents that 
Germany could cite when her 
comes to 'be considered at the end of 
the war in connection with Belgium 
and Serbia, When sufficient evidence 
has been obtained to show that Con
stantine is a double-dyed traitor and 
false tooth to his people and his allies, 
they will take steps to depose him.

It is thought toy some that he is 
being tenderly handled because he is 
a flhst cousin of King George and of 
the Czar. Hts father was brother of 
the queen mother. Tlhe

IV connection in Ms case is his
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1 11 law was passed in 1907,case

father of 
was a passenger 

on a train owned and operated by the 
Niagara and St. Catharines and Tor- j 
onto Railway Company ana was pro- i 
ceedlng from the village of Port Col- 
borne to the town of Welland. As a re-

, (mm w** Hsaoi».... ssASsarssrss&fes
(W MM'w. 0!-." ia f&tzsz;.Welcome by. Woo4«taok Citizens. llneB with the result that Mr. Abbey ‘

Woodstock. Dec. 11»—Four loco} re- *** TcomlVXm to”d 
turned soldiers Ptes/ Maltby, James Ue r* Company not guilty of negli- 
Carter. W. W^rem of thé 34th «1-mlssed the action as
Battalion, and Bandsman 8. Nice of ^ $6 oooltomara from^L Nhi*
♦vs»» Rnttflilnn were given a tous- awaraea *0,vvu damages from the Nia-toe reoentio^bv the dti^entTon tiiTlr *ftra' st’ Catharines and Toronto Kail.

this eventoit The B A. way °°“ and Ul« Pontiff David Bruce 
band led a parade of a dozen autos en«‘t°00 tr°m tlW
containing the returned soldiers, mem- same ^
ti r„S and1Cr>rontin™ti Xn™ to^Ttt The app»?catto£ Ô?Androw KurUwi. 
u»n P”>mtocnt cttleena thru tne of Sudbury, for an order quashing hi» 
principal streets. conviction under which he was ordered

to pay $800 for having liquor for sale 
upon bis premises, in violation of thé 
local option which prevailed In that 

, . .. , . „ . j district prior to September 18, has been
made by the ba^^ at Duffcnn School dlamlsged by Mr, justice Middleton, 
which marked the 40th anniversary of 
its founding. A feature of the varied , 
entertainment was the playing of “The ,
War on the Western Front,” which 
made Its Initial appearance^in Toronto 
on this occasion.
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KILLED IN FRANCE.

Young Brockville Officer Went Over
seas With 38th Battalion

Brockville, Dec. 11.—It was reported 
here today that Lieut. E. C. H- Moore 
met his death on the firing line in 
France. The young ■ officer who was 
connected with a leading local manu
facturing concern, did garrison duty 
in Bermuda with the 38tli Battalion 
before going overseas. Previous to 
enlisting he was tin officer of the 41st 
Regiment Brockville Rifles. Hte wife 
and three children are residing with 
relatives in England.
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Clearly, the International Nickel Co, is 
bound to pay 3 per cent, out of its pet 
profits in excess .of $10,000. Those pro- 

weightier flits, we know, amounted to $11,748,000 for 
1916. Those profits, we know, arc twice 
as big since the war commenced as they 
were before the war, and yet year after 
year, from 1908 to 1916, inclusive, the 
company has palid to the province by way 
of taxation just $40,000 a year, no more, 
no less.

Of course, Mr. Ferguson presumed upon 
the ignorance' of his audience at Mlmico 
when he told them that 3 per cent, of the 
net profits was being collected every 
year from the International 'Nickel Co.

Some facts and figures about this nickel 
trust and its profits may be of Interest to 
our readers. The International Nickel Co. 
brings to the surface considerably over 
one mlllioi1! tons of ore per year, of which 
3 per cent. Is nickel and 1% per cent, 
copper. From every ton of ore will be 
refined 60 pounds of nickel, worth 40c a 
pound, and 3d pounds of copper, worth 15c 
a pound, while precious metals will be 
recovered to the value of at least $1 per 
ton.

Assuming the output of ore to be only 
one million tons, that means 60.000,000 
pounds of nickel, worth forty cents a 
pound, or a total of $24,000,000; thirty 
millioiu pounds of copper, worth fifteen 
cents ff pound, or a total of $4,500,000. To 
this $28,500,000 should be added $1,000,000 
recovered In the shape of precious metals. 
But from this $29,500.000 should be deduct
ed the cost of smelting, transporting, re
fining and selling, which would not ex
ceed $10 a ton, or $10,000.000 altogether.

The ore at the pit mouth, therefore, 
represents an annual profit to th% Inter
national Co. of nearly $20,000.000, less the 
cost of mining, and the usual amortiza
tion charges, which at tfie outside would 
amount to $1,000,000.
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I anif am i
Iwtfe’s sisterhood to the kaiser. It is 
said that the victories of the Germans 
in Belgium, France, Poland, Serbia, 
and now in Rumania, 'have convinced 
him that the Germans will win. It 
will be a deep disappointment to him 
if they do not.
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iBit BAZAAR 18 SUCCESSFUL..prove it incorrect. As a matter of fact that company, year» 
ago, arranged with Hon. Frank Cochrane 
to pay only $40,000 a year in taxes to the 
Province of Ontario, no matter how much 
might be. legally due, and the deal has 
been carried out year after year, first by 
Mr. Hearst 
Nobody, we 
being minister of mines unless he was 
prepared to carry out the deal. 
Ferguson probably inherited It, but he 
has now made himself responsible for 1L 

We contend that this $40,000 a year 
does not at all represent 3 per cent of the 
net profits of the International Nickel 
Co.'s business in Canada. That company's 
net profits for the year 1916, as published 
to the world by itself, were no less than 
$11,748,000.
profits do not tell the whole story. Their 
profits for 1916 largely exceeded $11,748,- 
000. Yet, to justify the company’s pay
ing $40,000 a year as its full share of tax
ation we must find that its net profits 
never exceeded $1,210.000 per year.

From the lowest motive <>f economy 
this is a poor policy, because It helps 
the war to drag on. The alternative 
would toe to select a government sim
ilar to that of Great Britain irrespec
tive of party and party claims, which 
would organize the country for vic
tory. If such action would shorten the 
war toy one year, what a triumph It 
would bo dn finance as well as In every 
other realm of government.

Problems which

OLD RESIDENT DIES.

James W. Warham Was a Well- 
Known Belleville Business Man.

Belevltle, Dec. 11.—James W. War- 
ham died in this city this morning. He 
had been for over 50 years engaged in 
the barber business, and was a past 
grand master of the Prentice Boys’ 
Society, a member of the Orange and 
Canadian
Societies. Mr. Warham was a veteran 
of 1866. He was born at Halifax In 
the year 1848.

The handsome sum of $1,100 was i itMonarchy and Democracy
Theorists, who condemn monarchy 

Jdthout discrimination, confounding 
ebsolute monarch», constitutional mon 
arch g and elective 
of one class, have been 
port unity by tdie 
views.

The alleged offence occurred in August 
last. In giving Judgment his lordship ' 
added that a boarding-house keeper 
who permitted a boarder to bring beer 
upon the premises foj unlawful con
sumption. was guilty of an offence 
ogalnst the act. The accused Is a 
boarding-house keeper and the police 
found a case of ale and five kegs.

Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge upheld the decision of a Hamil
ton police court magistrate yesterday • 
when he gave- William Williams of 
Hamilton the choice of paying a $200 
flnè or spending three months in Jail. 
The conviction represented the highest 
decision in the first test case regard
ing the rights of carrying a flask of 
liquor. Williams brought a flask from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y-, and was arrested 
by the Hamilton police hrhlle under the 
influence of liquor.
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Mr. FOR INFANTS’ HOME.
hadIn practicef Thru the attractions held at the 

home of Mrs. George Helntz.nan, in 
the shape of a parcel post etie, ten 
and musicale the sum of $260 was re
alised for tbe Infants' Home and In
firmary which is In need of funds.

“You 
at the 
have m 
that yo

nation is a of "Oddfellows’Order

The oni d ff m by bluest.
The only difference between the good
kind and the bad kind is in their-wil
lingness or otherwise to folio 
es of the people. Even then th 
Is not an

i appear to toe un- 
apppoachable for the present govern
ment would yield readily to the 
trol of a non-partisan and national 
administration. In Britain some of the 
Problems that baffled even the coali- 

j tion under Asquith are to toe grap
pled with at once, such as food con
trol, the liquor question, the shipping 
monopoly, the management of mines 
and other matters. In Canaria the gov
ernment is Still afraid to touch the 
urgent and indispensable

you
can-

After allowing for interest on invest
ment, amortization and operation charges 
of the mine, the cost of smelting, refining 
and transportation, the cost of salesman
ship and administration, it will be found 
that the true profits of tbe International 
Nickel Co. are nearer $19,000,000 a year 
than in the neighborhood of $12,000,000, as 
given in their annual report.

For purposes of taxation In Ontario, 
practically all those profite should be In
cluded, and the company should be pay
ing In the neighborhood of $540,000 taxes 
per annum, Instead of $40,000.

The ore is found to Ontario; it Is re
duced to matte in Ontario; it Is merely 
taken over to the United States to be re
fined. If the company refined in Canada, 
there could be no question but that all 
the profits from the sale of the finished 
product should be considered in reckoning 
the three per cent, due as taxes, 
clumsy device of having one hand wash 
the other, so that the Canadian Copper 
Co. sells to Itself under the alias of the 
International NJckcl Co. at a miserly pro
fit, will deceive no one, however thick
headed he may be. It would not even de
ceive Hon. Howard Ferguson, it he did 
not want to be deceived. '

Harpew the wish- SUNK BY A MINE.AWARDED MILITARY CROSS
Friends of Pte. James Smith, who 

left Brockville with the 69th Battalion, 
have received word that he has been 
awarded the military cross for con
spicuous bravery.

WeillVBut even these enormouse problem 
easy one, for frequently the 

people are themselves divided 
not always that majorities 

In the exercise of

London, Dec. 11.—The British steam
er Straithalbyn of 4,381 tone, has been 
-sunk by a mine. She went down in 
eight minutes. AH on board were 
saved.
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Power the repre
sentative of popular will has 
authority than

greater sany other
It is a question whether 

Premier Lloyd George 
Wilson wields the

kind ofI;
monarch.■:¥

A little joke is worked on the province 
with tiro friendly connivance of high of
ficials. Tire International Nickel Co. to 
Canada is known as the Canadian Copper 
Co. That company owns the mine*, brings 
the ore to the surface and roasts the 
same into matte. Then it sells the matte 
to Itself, under the name of the Interna
tional Nickel Co. When tjie provincial 
tax collector comes around he cannot 
find the International Nickel Co. because 
that concern de down In New Jersey, hut 
tie does find the.Canadian Copper Co. 
Instead of taxing the Canadian Copper 
Co. upon its output ait the mouth of the 
mine the tax collector inquires os to its 
net profits, and the Canadian Copper Co. 
in effect replies as follows:

“We sell all our Output to one custom
er, to wit, the International Nickel Co. 
The price is fixed at so low a figure as 
to give us no great profits, but we are 
not concerned in 'that because our share-

need for’ 
which

or President
universal service, without 
Canada can only too regarded as play
ing with the war. 
definite and not a

more power. King 
Leorgq has little influence

On the other hand the 
German people have been trained to 
recognize the supremacy of the kaiser 
to such a degree that he wields 
power than any other man in Europe. 
France has been highly 
th© last generation 
tog the republican and 
forms of government, by the expedient 
of an elective monarch holding office 
for a limited term and 
ister, thus following the British 
except for the fact that, in Britain the 
office of head of the state is heredi
tary, in France elective.

{I)

FOR THE HOMEcompared1 with either.There must bo a
go-as-you-please 

inventory of the man-power of the 
country. Only a united parliament, a 
united people under a united, national 
government could achieve anything in 
this direction-

No need to forego the enjoyment of the 
purest, most wholesome and delicious brews. 
We can assure you of prompt deliveries of

1

t ’ more

successful in
Theor so in oomtoin- 

monarchical mereCanadians, when they look 
Ihe Seas, and consider what lias been 
done In Britain, and compare it with 
what is not yet even attempted here, 
must contemplate the possibility 
another two or three years of war with 
misgivings.

i across
old stock9■

CTLET*119a prime min- [ SPECIAL
l am. «as
LSTOWTsplanof

1
The premier 

of each country has similar functions.
Had Constantine observed the de

mocratic spirit which is embodied in 
the French and British Governments, 
he would have had no difficulty dn his 
kingdom, but would have 
Vçnizelos and the wishes of the 
jority of the people without demur. 
The premier who fails to Interpret the 
will of the people In a democratic 
country 4s Just as worthy of censure 
as King Constantine.

<r- k;,
But what has Leader Rowell and the 

provincial opposition been doing for the 
past few years? It is hard to escape the 
conviction that Mr. Rowell stood by and 
permitted the province to be fleeced by 
the Cochrane-Hearst-FergueOn arrange
ment He certainly must have known 
that the International Nickel' Co. was not 
paying its Share of taxation. The World 
started a demand for Investigation two 
years ago, but-received little help of any 
kind until a few months age, when Mr. 
Carter of Guelph brought the matter up 
In the legislature. Now we are glad to 
see that Mr. Rowell is waking up. Since 
the Southwest Toronto by-elèet'oti. The 

i Toronto Globe bus been publtsb'ng .state- 1 
I menti displeasing to the International 

8346 1 Nickel Co., but The Toronto Star stands 
55Sl*jr toe nickel trust, and only » few weeke

Food Control
In Canada we are living in a land 

flowing, comparatively 
European neighbors, with 
honey. Theire ore thousands of people 
still in the Dominion 
realize that we are at

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD STOUTPILSENER LAGER 
SPECIAL EXTRA MILD ALE OLD STOCK ALE

v
with our 

milk and

acceptée
ma- No change in the standard of quality—in the 

bottles—or the labels. Mail your order for case 
lota to

who do not The Smoker 
Will Appreciate a 
Gift of Cigarettes

CIGAR DEPARTMENT

war or what
war means They resent being 
nlniMot It It must come to their 
n'ttwrttou that food supplies dn Great 
Britain, not to mention 
nations, are becoming so scarce, that 
the people are about 
rattens, a food

re-

CTHE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame Street East, MONTREALessthe other

I ^Uiqu
It is not the

name tout tho spirit that counts. €11MICHIE & CO., LTD.to bo put on mtcrci 440Price List »» Applicationcontroller—out of SPECIALA treat for you and your family ,s the
hrlatmas number Sunday World. Stor- 

n* ItT* thlldreo wl11 elU°y contained
7 -King St, W., TorontoV deference to Mr. Asquith,

dictate»—4» appointed, and people will :viinot a
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WE ARE SHOWING AN ELABORATE 
COLLECTION OF USEFUL AND 
DAINTY MERCHANDISE PURCHASED 
FOR XMAS TRADE AND FEEL SURE 
YOU WILL BE SATISFIED WITH OUR 
SPLENDID DISPLAY OF

|majority of the songs and scores In 

Hawaiian ballads. Marte Alarm has a 
Food voice, while Emma Kftoler is a 
cleve rdancer.

“Fun in a Pawnshop" is the title of 
the opening farce. In this act Welsh 
arid Bobby Vail start the fun which 
is kept rolling furiously till the finale.

. PICTURES AND MUSIC |
EVERGREEN COMEDY [SPLENDID VOICES IN 

ON WELCOME VISIT “H. M. S. PINAFORE”

-Si rTHE WEATHER ■

SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

1ivfe
%

now centred near Lake Bne, causing 
Mght min and snow over western On
tario. The weather has been fair and 
- utile colder from the Ottawa Valley 
eastward. It has been a tittle milder 
wltih enow in Alberta, but continues cold 
*“ Saskatchewaii: and Manitoba. 

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
28 below,. IS below; Victoria. 

28-«0; Vancouver, 94-86; Kamloops, 24- 
Oalgary, 2-86; Edmonton, 14 below, 

VlL Bittleford 20 below, g below; Prince 
Albert, 24 below, 10 below; Saskatoon,

’ below, 6 below; Medicine Hat, 12 
below, 24; Moose *l!w, 21 below, 4 below; 
ilegina, 23 below, 6 below; Winnipeg, 0- 

£: rwt Nelson, SO below, 24 below; Parry 
Round, 16-28; London, 20-33; Toronto, 30- 

> Kingston, 24-30; Ottawa, 16-26; Mont
real, IS-24; Quebec, 16-18; ®t. John, 26- 
32: Halifax, 30-33. -

I Jc

Useful Xmas 
Gifts for Ladies Cavendish, arrived m Halifax 

,^ng.‘^n(1_on Friday and left at 
once tor the Government House, Ot- 
tawa,

viMr'f?«™«tiW- 5?vles and Mrs- Èa- 
vl«i Tformerty Miss Jean Cotton),
hsvo returned from their wedding trip 
to New York and Atlantic City, 
are nt their house, 66 Oriole road.

Sir William Mutock 
dinner last night -

Ing to the 
other 
of quality \ 
J-thirds of

ROSE SYDELL IS WELL
SUPPORTED AT GAYETYraw 1

\
Catchy $ongs, Clever Comedians 

and Attractive Chorus in 
Whirlwind Burlesque.

Catchy songs, clever comedians and 
attractive women in x whirlwind bur
lesque production is the offering ot 
William S. Campbell at the Gaycty 
Theatre all this week, 
an all star cast of burlesque entertain
ers arc Rose Bydell and Johnnie Web
ber. Miss Sydell has a very good voice 
and is seen in a number of costly 
gowns. This season Webber is sup
ported in the two farces by a capable 
Yiddisher in the person of Lew Rose. 
The attraction is linKe^xjgdth a 
did chain of vaudeville tiftng. 
and Pullman are a lively p 
dancers. Frances Cornell, billed as the 
English singing comedicnhe, comes to 
the front in many numbers in which 
she is supported by the chorus of 
London Belles. The Gayetv Trio, Sin
clair and Tremont, in nifty nonsense, 
and Campbell and Webbei Jin "Oh 
Papa” complete the specialties, 
last mentioned turn is brintiu! of 
laughs, and concludes with the repro
duction of famous paintings, posed by 
niembers of the chorus.

The stage settings are elaborate and 
there are ten changes of scenes.

FOUR FAMOUS STARS
IN FILM AT STRAND

“Prince of tiraustark” Full of Re- 
mance and Has Fine Plot.

m Eiderdown Dressing Gownzy Jap Silk 
Robes. Silk Knit Sports Coats. Real 
Shetland Wool Spencers and Shawls. 
Hug Me Tights. Fancy Waist* In Silk 
end Cotton, Down Quilts, Sateen or 

'Satin Covered; Waist Lengths, neatly 
boxed, of Silk and Vlyella Flannel; 
Irish . Lace Collars, Chantilly Lace 
Scarves, Silk Hosiery, Gloves, Hand
some Tartan Silk Sashes, Handker
chiefs, plain hemstitched, hand em
broidered and initialed; also variety 
in real Lace Household Linens, in 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels and 
Fancy Linens of every description.

“Charley’s Aunt” Presented 
at Grand,Opera House as 

Funny as Ever.

Are Strength of Performance 
at the Alexandra 

Theatre. r
and

COMPANY SPLENDID NOT WITHOUT HITCHf gave a small

HES iFeatured of

Thomas Gilbert Scores Pro
nounced Success in Lead- 

— ing Role.

Misunderstanding GRAND OPERA I Matinees 
HOUSE I Wed. * Set. 

Evgs.. 25c to *1. Both Mate., 26c A iOd
The funniest Farce Comedy ever written

Between 
Chorus and Conductor

I —ProbabN 
Lower Lakes and_____ Georgian Bay-

Strong northerly winds; colder, with light 
local snowfalls- or flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Law- 
fence—Northeast and north winds; local 
anowtatie arid flurries and becoming 
colder.

Lower 9t. Lawrence—Strong northeast 
winds, with local snowfalls and becom
ing colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- 
bast winds; snow before night.

Maritime—Strong easterly to south
erly winds, with sleet and rain today, 
followed at night by northerly winds 
and colder again.

3vnerior—Fresh

„^ri8, JjCalne Somerville asked a few 
people in to tea ^yesterday afternoon.

The head master and masters of the 
y,nl:rrty °choo-« have issued invita- 

,tÏL,£!iceptlon to Barents In 
the school bnffidmg this, afternoon, from
hi-^rtL.0 C!°?kl to ,vtow the British 
O D E0 pictures, the gift of the I.

Spoils Effect.
I (.HARLEY’S AOnTPAPERS r •IFor Gentlemen splen- 

Smlth 
air cl’

tuteer-in-Cherge«laser, 
i 'ery man lu chaxr» 
rxctlcal and well II* si 

t»s per annum. 
r and Elrctridan. * 
to all who take: -1 Engineering.-Hm 4S

BnOe to many. Sub- "1
ii.i.

Electricity. - g
•‘ing with ail nliae», H anlcal work tor be. 6 
Subscription £»

iBAUj & CO..
London, KC. 1B

amt1Y Will make you feel young again 
NEXT WEEK-------------

Evgs., 25c to 31.10.
Sat., 36c to 31.

A BEAL MUSICAL TREAT

Fatrdns of the Grand Opera House 
last night rocked with mirth at the 
inimitable farce, “Charley’s Aunt," as 
presented by the United Producing 
Company. Tho not by any means new 
to Toronto theatregoers, the pflay is 
just as fuqny as ever and judging by 
its reception last night, is 
popular, b com ocginning to en a, it. 
was a case of. one ladgh following an
other with machine-gun rapidity.

Mrs r»ih,.i«, xt „ The play is built around the lève ofing a nSnth with Mra^C^reü,8136110' tW,° Pxford boya for the wards o£

----------  solicitor and anticipating the arrival
_-??rü'„"Ç*0®- save a small din- of the aunt of brie irom Brazil, the girls 

..f"? theatre .party at. the Royal are invited to tho boys’ rooms to meet 
Alexandra on Saturday night. the aunt. The girls arrive, but the

-vr, , ,, aunt is delayed and a chum, on the
Hardsell and Mr. S. J. McLean spur of the moment, Is Induced to lm- 

the railway commission are at, the personate the aunt. From then on,
K,ng Edward. _______ vne laughable situation follows another

t ■„„* ru, Z— „ without a break until all ends well with
u,.eut.-uen. =>ir Sam Hughes is rc- everyone but the solicitor engage.! and 

tern mg to the King Edward today waiting for wedding bells. x
trom Lindsay. Thomas Gilbert as Lard Fancourt

Babberléy and Charley’s Aunt, pro tem, 
carries his part with an ability that 
so appeals to the humor of the audl- 
tnce that he gets every possible laugh 
from the screamingly funny situations. 

Mr and xir= u- T r- Jack Milton and William Phelps, as
the rànranwfi r^;h‘L Gge ‘:1;i‘ouoc«' the undergraduates in need of an aunt 
te? Sïïlwcf 8e^i0n<î,da,asli" Iand who find their own creation a dif- 
flth J Buffum MThy'S Martlm Vn.f ' flcult one- ale Pleasing and boyish, 
niece ^ aSr0, WV‘ ïakl' M,r* Jane Neshfield and Miss Dorothy
uarv y quietly the end of Jan- Mitchell, in llie roles of the two girls,

are winsome and show ability it their 
acting.

Miss Ruth Dettin was char.

There was not so good an audience as 
had been expected at the amateur pro
duction of "H. M. S. Pinafore" last 
night at the Royal Alexandra, but this 
will probably improve during the week. 
The performances are under the aus
pices of the working circle of the auxil
iary of the 180th Sportmen’s Battalion, 
now overseas, and much credit is due 
to those who have supported the ven
ture. The setting is not the familiar 
Savoy man of war, but an earlier tjrpe 
and there is enough water on the stage 
to float the boats in which the hum- 
boat women are supposed to reach the 
ship. The strength of the performance 
Is in the splendid voices of the chorus, 
the singing being of a superior order. 
There were a few hitches due to mis
understanding between the chorus and 
the conductor, but these will disappear 
after the first experience, i. B. Bas- 
tedo is the Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B.. 
and His reading does not recall George 
Gross mith or Richard Mansfield,
whicfi is perhaps a point ik favor of 
his originality. Harold Hollingshead 
is the Capt. Corcoran and sang the 
fine melodies with splendid effect The 
sole “Fair Moon, to Thee I sing.” 
loudly applauded. Gladstone 
as Ralph Rackstraw "had, in Are solos 
of the part a splendid opportunity for 
bis clear and ringing tenor. He h%d 
a great reception for “The Captain’s 
Daughter," and in the duet with Jose
phine. towar 
act, and in

SEATS NOW
Reversible Rugs, Linen Hand- 

hemmed, hemstitched or 
Tartan Neckties, Tartan

« Mats. Wed. endTartan 
kerchiefs, 
initiated ;
Handkerchiefs, Khaki Silk Handker
chiefs, Silk Mufflers, Hosiery, Under
wear, &c., &c.

:

WATCH YOUR STEP -

1 Year In London 1 Year in New York 
81 x Months In Chicago

ter, Mrs Gilmour, the Hon F. 'rf 
htemother1'3 6180 “ ^'bvUle visiting

i
northeast and north 

-'"Us; generally fair and quite cold.
Manitoba—Northeasterly winds; mostly 

fair ooM- llerht local enow. »
- ekatchewan—Local snowflurries, but 

generally fair and cold.
Alberta—Local snowflurries; stationary 

or lower temperature.

\ MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

even more The î? TPer i
#1

___________________________________35
IVAUDEVILLS
iMAT-io-ia^EVE-io^ia-gaoI

—THIS WEEK-

FADS AND FANCIES

JOHN CATTO ft SON
H TCL61 KING STREET EAST,

" TORONTO
wi-aIS SUIT a

!THÇ BAROMETER.

RAILWAY Time.
6 a.m.. 
Noon ., 
2 p.m.. 
A p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Then Bar. Wind.
12 S. E.
29ÊV""'

31 39.60
34 •STUDENTS CHOOSE 

HIGHEST SERVICE
:: I! 39.41 

29Üi
Mean of day, 33; difference from aver

age, 5 above; highest, 36; lowest, 30; 
snow, .04.

---------- WINTER GARDEN_______
Open every Evening* 7.30.

Same Show as Lower Theatre.

i31 8 E.iny Must Pay | 
on of Robert 
Damages.

Four famous ecreen stars combine 
their talents In making a record 
cess of "The ihfncc of Graustark," 
which widely rend story is being shown 
r-n the screen at the Strand Theatre all 
title week. It throbs with romance 
from first scene to last, all the while 
usfoiding a rare plot of absorbing in
terest. Bryant Washburn and Mar
guerite Clayton as co-stars would be 
sufficient guarantee for any picture. 
Add to this splendid team the artistic 
characterizations of Francis X. Bush
man and the winsome beauty of Bev
erly Bayne and a superb production 
is assured.

As "Prince Robin" Bryant Wash
burn has the greatest role in his en
viable career. The filming of the story 
is excellent. It fs shown in five parts. 
As the extra feature for Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday Earle Williams is 
appearing in a sensational episode of 
“The Scarlet Runner," .

suc-
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Sir Thomas White and Lady White 
arrived in town from Ottawa on Sun
day, the former having returned iro n 
E ngland the

President £alconer Addresses 
Graduating Class of 

Medicals.

Dec. 11 
Ordime...
California.
’ISiemistocies.. New York 
Kroon land

At. 
Now York. 
New York

From.
. .Liverpool 
...Glasgow 
.... Piraeus 
New York 
New York

London.................New. York
New York 
New "York

was 
Brown,) BY TRAIN

G. T., Joint 
Dismissed— : ; | 

Upheld.

end of the week.
Liverpool 

Philadelphia.. .Liverpool
Andante..............
Rochembeau. ..Bordeaux 
America.............Gibraltar.

ROSE SYDELL
(HERSELF)'

AND HER FAMOUSthe close of the first 
he Mèrry Merry Maiden" 

he was spirited and artistic. James 
Milne, as the boatswain sang the bari
tone part with vigor and effect. Dick 

•Deadeye was splendidly sung by J. 
Maguire. Among the ladles Gwladya 
Jones as Josephine, carried off the hon
ors. She sang with cultivated ease and 
received much applause for her var
ious solos, among which perhaps "So 
My Her Lot" was the best. Flo Hig
gins as Buttercup!! has a pleasant con
tralto. but inattention to the baton 
spoiled the effect somewhat. Eleanor 
Muldoon was a sprightly Hebe. M&- 
dam Obernier was the conductor.

ir<is
"ThTIME MOST SERIOUS '

is LONJU BELLES ”IS STREET CAR DELAYS <
Six William and Lady McMillan, 

SjdDey, Australia, are at the King 
F.dward.

Colonel and Mrs. James Grant have 
letuined from England to Halifax, 
They will arrive in town the middle 
of the month, enroute to London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies have 
returned from Pinehurst, North Car
olina, where they have spent a few 
weeks.

Few in Canada Realize How 
Critical is Present 

Situation.

. „. ig in
her portrayal of the orphan friend of 
the leal aunt wih-j. since meeting; Lord 
Fancourt Babborley, has cherished hint 
as her idol, 
father of Jack Chosnsy, gives a good 
depiction of a retired officer with 
broken fortunes. Stephen Spettiguc, 
Ihcv crusty solicitor wire is 
induced to give his consent to his 
wards- engagements oy the v/nris ot 
the pseudo aunt is cleverly presented 
by Charles Bates.

Miss Gwen DeU&ny is charming and 
womanly in the- paid of the real aunt, 
who finds in the father of her nephew’s 
chum her girlhood lover.

“Chnrlc' ’s Aunt,” is a rapid fire farce 
That cannot be witnessed without 
laughter, and is a sure cure for "blues.”

Next Week—4‘The Bon-Ton Girls" ■Monday, Dec. 11,- 1916.
Queen cars, both ways, do- • 

luyed 25 minutes at 12.30 
p.m., at Dunn avenue and 
Queen, by load of iron stuck 
on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 7.25 a.in. , 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Dundus cars, eastbound. 
decayed 5 minutes at 1.57 
p.m. on Richmond street, east 
of Yonge, by unloading ma
chinery.

isn gave judgment 
«terday in the ac- 
s M. Abbey and her ‘T 
Abbey sued to re- <9 
ges from the Nia- % 

nes and Toronto 
-he Grand Trunk 
of Canada, for the 
Abbey on June 19 Ê 

ilr. Abbey, husband I 
■>' and father of 
y was a passenger J 

nd operated by the 
atharineg. and Tor- W 
pany ana was pro- 
•iiiage of Port Col- ,j|L 
>f Welland. As a rc- 5 
ligence on the £ai% M 
i one of them, a col-^^| 
the interesectlon of.5^ 
ti. T. R. Company’s .*9 
ult that Mr. Abbey‘eS 
udgment found the jig 
not guilty of ncgll- y 
ed the action as 
j M. Abbey was 1 
lages from the Nia- 
s and Toronto Rail- ï 
lalntiff David Bruce 
fcd $2,000 from the 
h costs, 
ns Upheld.
)f Andrew Kurtemis 
order quashing his 

hich he was ordered 
(ving liquor for sale 
; in violation of the 

prevailed in that 
otember 16, has been ,
J ustice Middleton, 
occurred in August 

ugment his lordship " '3 
Mine-house keeper 
tarder to bring beer 
| for unlawful con- 
llty of an offence 
h'hc accused is a 
pper and the police 
b and five kegs.
[ Glenholme Falcon- 
keision of a Hamil- 
Eagistrate yesterday 
flHam Williams of 
le of paying a $200

months in jail. id 
resented the highest i.j 
at test case regard- 
carrying a flask of ■ . 
rought a flask from 

and was arrested 
dice While under the

■-

Val Howland, as the

Mat. Evert Dal 1*Tou have riven at a time of great 
need, and done the greatest thing that 
can be asked ot any man—to give his 
all,” said President Falconer yester
day, addressing 47 medical students

HAKKY WELSH
HANDSOME WALLACE REID 
• STARS IN REGENT PICTURE

Well Supported by Cleo Ridgely 
in “The Yellow Pawn.”

.

"U'ATCH THE SLIDE”
with Hughey Bernard’» Borleeqoera.
30 reason» why yon should see them__
15 brnnette», 15 Monde».

Next Week: “GIRLS FROM JOYLAND,"

I
1

Mrs. A. E. Kemp has returned to 
Castle Frank from Ottawa.

Major Morrison, who won the D. 35. 
O- at the second battle of Ypres re
turned from England on Satur
day.

who had passed their final examina
tions at a special session during the 
summer, that they may go at once to 
the front.

SPLENDID VAUDEVILLE
/ ON HIPPODROME BILL

,

They had just received 
- their degrees in convogation hall.

“I congratulate you in the name ot 
the university,” said the president, 
who spoke under the stress of evident 
emotion. He congratulated tVem be
cause they„ had undertaken work of 
the highest importance at a time of 
grave seriousness. Thje. crisis was. 
more serious that most' in Canada re
alized. The time had passed when, 
one might hope for an early peace or 
an easy victory. It was necessary 
that they should apply themselves 
with the utmost earnestness.

They would take with them hope, 
enthusiasm and vigor to those who 
had left the university before them 
for the same high service. The pre
sident had no fear that they would 
fall to acquit themselves as credit
ably /as those who had gone before 
them.

£. T
Matinees 
Z5 cents.Douglas Fairbanks in “Manhattan 

Madness” Also Big At
traction.

SHEA’S Evenings 
25c, 60c, 75c.

, Rates for Notie -•In presenting “The Yellow Pawn” 
with Cleo Ridgely and Wallace Reid 
assuming the stellar roles, the pro
gram at the Regent Theatre for the 
forepart of this week is unusually inter
esting. This photoplay deals with the 
love of an artist for the wife bt a 
prosecuting attorney. She has mar
ried in order to provide her sister with 
a home.

The second of the series of the 
Beatrice Fairfax productions is as in
teresting as that which appeared last 
week. It is entitled "Billy’s Romance." 
Grace Darling, who was in Toronto in 
person last week, and Harry Fox are 
principals. The Regent News and a 
Christie, cornedjr “His Friend the Ele
phant" complete the bill.

Week Monday. Dee. 11.
JAMES B. CARSON AND

MODELS WELL RECEIVED
JAMES B. CARSON *v:InnetlM

Births, llirrtun and Death») Daily 
(minimum 1» word») exota .56 
additional word to. .Sunday

(No Lodge Matinee, t» be la- . .Id . 
elvded In Funers.1 Announce- Both 
mente).

•In Memorlejn” Notices.............
Poetry and quotations up. te 4

Unes Additional .......................
For each Additional 4 linen or

fraction of 4 llnvn...................... 4M
Ords of Thank» (eereavemeats) 1.00 
Sngelements .............................

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wlilison iia-e 
returned from England for Christmas. 
They arrived on Saturday from Hali
fax.

—IN—
“MODELS ABROAD»*ifp Six acts of splendid vaudeville and 

’’Manhattan 
featuring that versatile

Leading Attraction on Excellent 
Bill at Shea’s This Week.

Louie Hart: Kenneth Davenport and Helen 
Battery; Charlee Leonard Fletcher: Lillian 
tioane and Bert Albert ; Henry Regal and 
David Bender; Feature Film Comedic».

a triangle feature film.
Madness,” 
star Douglas Fairbanks, make up a 
really good bill at the Hippodrome this 
week.

The picture, altho somewhat slow 
during the firat reel, becomes extreme
ly interesting and concerns a joke 
played on a western man, who believes 
that Nevada is the only place where 
thrilling experiences are to be found. 
"Marcelle” is a miniature musical 
comedy, Hi which a number of pretty 
girls sing the latest popular airs and 
the fun is provided by a black-faced 
comedian.

Archie Onri and Miss Dolly do some 
clever juggling with sundry domestic 
articles. Onri is an artist of no mean 
ability. He bas succeeded in master
ing the art of lightning oil painting, 
magic juggling and acrobatic» suffi
ciently well to leave no room for criti
cism. The flirtations of a grass, 
widow and a college boy, and the con-/ 
sequences form material for an amus
ing playlet, “The Mayor and title 
Manicure."

Lynne and Francis dance Irish jigs, 
Scotch reels and sailor’s hornpipes, 
while Nip and Tuck provide a comedy 
acrobatic turn. Kamp lain and Bell are 
good singers.

Mrs. Benoit has arrived in town to 
spend Christmas with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Warren.

LUO
.56
.66 . That James B, Carson is one of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Robert greatest favorites in vaudeville Is 
son, Winnipeg, announce the engage- (-vlnC2d by the tremendous reception 
ment of their daughter. Isabella An- accorded him at Shea’s westordav in 
nie, to Mr. Jcsoph Grafton UokUhorpe. tbe smartest of musical comedies, "The 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldthorpc. Models Abroad.” The Models ropre- 
Cooksvllle, Ont. The marriage will eiSht famous stage beauties on

Inis side of tljle water, for whom 
Kaufman (James B. Carson) is pur
chasing frocks in Paris. The troubles 
that beset Kaufman and his models, 
because he is suspected of abduction 
by the Scotland Yard police, are told 
lightly and snappily amid song, dance 
Ind laughter. "Sassy" Lillian Gonne 
and Bert Albert arc Just as funny as 
they can be in "On Their Way to 
School." Louis Hart is seen in a mar
velous exhibition of muscular strength 
and control. Charles I/conard Flet
cher, billed as the peer of character 
artists, - presents several splendid 
studies, Kerr.et Davenport and Helen 
liaflery In “Along the Bridal Path,” 
have a smart surprise. Henry 1 legal 
and David Bender, in “Drop l:s a 
Line," and new feature films 
plete.

l
HIPPGDR0ME iM&c.Matinee» 

10c, 15c. jS
.56

Week Monday, Dec. 11.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS la 
"MANHATTAN MADNESS"
« “MARGELLE"

"THE MAYOR AND THE MANICURE." 
Archie Onri and Ml»» Dolly; Lynne and 
Francis: Nip and Tack; Lack and Buck; > 
“Keystone” Film Comediee.

i

“1take place In January.DEATHS.
BROWN—At his late residence, 154 Red- 

path avenue, on Dec. 11, .1916, James 
li Brown.

Funeral Wednesday, Dec. 13, 2.30 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Filerids please accept this intimation.

FLOYD-On Monday, Dec. 11, 1916, at 
192 Withrow avenue, Toronto, Margaret 
Johnston, beloved wife of Richard C. 
Floyd.

Service Tuesday evening. Interment 
Wednesday at Cobourg, Ontario, on ar
rival of G.T.R. train leaving Toronto 
7.30 a.m. Belleville and Plcton papers 
please copy.

GILBERT—At her late residence, one 
mile north of dixie, on Monday even
ing, Dec. 11, Mary Gilbert, widow of 
the tele William Gilbert, in her 83rd 
year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 14th, at 
the hour of 2 o’clock p.m. to St John’s 
Cemetery, Dixie. Friend* and acquaint
ances plea ce accept this intimation.

JENNINGS—Suddenly, on Saturday, Dec.
9, 1916, Albert E. Jennings, in his 55th 
year.

Funeral from his late residence, Vic
toria Square, on Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 
1.30, to Victoria Square Methodist 
Church, where the funeral services wifi
be held.

MONKMAN—At the residence of her 
son, Thos. Monkman, Oak Ridges, ou

, Dev. 10, Margaret Brown, widow of 
the. late Wm. Monkman, age 87 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. to Aurora 
Cemetery.

MEN EAR—At the Hospital for Sick 
Children, on Sunday, Dee. 10, Albert, 
only son of John and Sarah Men ear.

Funeral from 642 Merton street on 
j Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 3.30 p.m., to Mt. 

Pleasan t Cemetery.
POST—At Toronto, oil Monday, Dec. 11, Î 

1916. Professor John Post (of music), 
in his 77th year.

Service today r (Tuesday), 2 p.m.,' 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment Prospect '
Cemetery.

’HURST—On Monday, Dec. 11, 1916 
at 508 Yonge street, Elsie, beloved « 
daughter of WlOlem and Clara Tol- 
hurst, aged 16 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, 13th inst., 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

VOSS—At Western Hospital, Saturday 
evening, Dec. 9th, Wllhelmina, dearly 
beloved daughter of James C. Cbutton 
and wife of Andrew Vow, in her 37th i 
year. I

Funeral Tuesday. Dec. 13th. at 2.301 
pm., from her father’s residence. 950 
Shaw street, to ML Pleasant Cemetery.

The engagement is armourced ot* 
Frances Jane, youngest daughter of 
the lute Mr. Josiah Hampton, and Mrs. 
Hampton, Mount Forest, to Mr W. j. 
Crooks, Vancouver, B.C. The mar
riage will take place on Dec. 19.

The marriage takes place in London 
cn Thursday of Mr. George Little, lieu
tenant, C.E.F., to Miss Amy Vera 
Brown, Winnipeg.

Sir Douglas Cameron arrived in Hal • 
ifax the end of the week from Eng
land and left for Winnipeg.

Receptions.
Mrs. G. Sterling Ryersoji. 66 College 

street, will receive on Thursday and Fri
day for the first time since her marriage. 
Miss Laura Ryerson will receive with her.

o

PATRONS OF STRAND TO
see Famous pictures

Toronto World Has Arranged for 
Presentation of King Visiting 

Army at Front.

Doing Their Duty.
"In the midst of profound distress, 

we have realized as we have never 
realized before, the stiperb character 
of our students,” said he “The uni
versity never before stood so high as 
it stands today. Its students have 

( gone literally In thousands. You are 
going to do your duty. I congratulate 
you."

The shortest lives were not always 
the least significant, said the presi
dent, after facing the sterri possibility 
that many of them might never come 
back. The life that had most pro
foundly influenced the world’s history 
had been of the shortest.

"You are to l>e congratulated that! 
at the opening of your careers you 
have made a great choice. It is hard 
that you mut go: 
you are going,” h

;
I

wnîKfl|m. entitled
The King Visits Ills Armies In the Great 

Advance, has been aroused with the an
nouncement that these pictures will be 
presented to Toronto motion picture the
atre-goers at the Strand Theatre from 
Dec. 18 to Dec. 23. Inclusive, under the 
auspices of The Toronto Daily World.

War films are the meet Interesting mo
tion pictures nowadays to Canadians 
who are no vitally affected by the pro
gress of the present conflict. It Is not 
surprising, therefore, that this picture, 
which Is In Itself a masterpiece, and an 
appropriate supplement to the Somme 
battle pictures, should attract as much 
if not more, attention than that achieve
ment.

The King’s tour lasted five days, and 
the thirty-two Incidents, each of which 
are several times recorded In the photo
graphs, give the spectators a vivid Im
pression of what his majesty saw arid 
did on his Journey. Motion picture ex
perts say this film Is the greatest suc
cess yet produced. Everything Is clear, 
distinct and gripping. Tile King Is seen 
In the most natural poses, and the good- 
humor that characterizes him thruout is 
faithfully portray

com-

HURT BY CAR.
Saturday Is ths date of The" Sunday 

World Christmas number. Order early.but I am proud that 
e said. * William Plumbsteele Picked up by 

Driver and Taken to Hospital LOEW’S BILL HAS SIX FINE 
ACTS AND SPLENDID FILM

“Fads and Fancies,” Miniature 
Musical Comedy, is Leading 

Feature.

YORKTON’S MEW MAYOR.rec Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st. corner Bay at.

39 West
Wihile crossing the 'intersection at 

King and Jarvis streets yesterdav- 
afternoon,. William Plumlbsteele, 110 
Lee avenue, was knocked down by a 
motor car driven by R. G. Elliot, 83 
Hogarth avenue. Elliot picked the 
man up and took him to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where it was found that hrf 

, ,, , had sustained a severe shaking and
Crulckshank today was elected mayor minor bruises. The police were noti- 
by a majority of SI votes over Wm. fled of the accident by Elliot. 
Rutherford, 461 to 130. •

Yorkton. Sask., Dec. 11.—James E. 
Peaker was elected mayor of Yorkton 
today by a majority of 215 over the 
present mayor, Charles Beck.

Finds Pte. Norman Flint Died
From Alcoholic Poisoning

MAYOR OF MEDICINE HAT.
That Pte. Norman Flint died from 

iticioholic poisoning was the verdict 
ol the jury Investigating the cause of 
his death at the morgue last night. 
Flint was a member" of the 155th Bat
talion, statidhed at Exhibition Camp, 
and on the evening of Dec. 12, lie was 
laker, ill on Church street, lie 
carried into 195 and medical assistance 
nas called, but before the doctor at - 
rvied, he was dead. Coroner Mc
Cormick was ordered to hold an In
vestigation. A soldier testified that

Medicine Hat, Dec. 11.—Aid. Sam Composed of six high-class acts of 
vaudeville and several splendid reels 
of motion pictures, the bill at Loew’a 
Theatre this week is one of unusual 
excellence. “Fads and Fancies" is the 
title of the leading feature. It te a 
miniature musical comedy in which the 
eight members sing with much accept
ance. Sufficient comedy is interspers
ed to afford a pleasing variety.

The Bell - Boy Trio sing well. They 
also have a line of comedy which la 
original and very amusing. The Flying 
Millets perform some marvelous feats 
of balancing and t»rlr act made a big 
hit Virginia Ogdon sings popular 
and classic songs and has a voice of 
much sweetness. D»a’v and Sister pre
sent
which please.
Harry Co’eman. a ventriloquist, and 
Homer Lind Sc Co. in a good sketch. 
The picture. “The Fires of Con«clence.’’ 
featuring William Famum, closed an 
excellent bill.

£
LIBERALS DENY RUMORS.

Ottawa, Doc. 11.—Rumors that Sir 
Wilfrid Iteu.-ler te to be superseded 
as leader of the Liberal party, possi
bly in favor of Premier Murray of 
Nova Scotia are denied in Liberal 
circles here.

was

Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MfLES 
396 College Street jiMADISONjiJ BLOOB AND BATHURST

DUSTIN FARNUMm■
mm toy ’BIG 11 .< IN

E wBs A Son of Erin”ii

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

The Sunday TVorld

OK*&■

Old stock Announcements
several old fashioned dance* 

Other numbers are■ ' , a Notices of any character relating 
to frture events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement* for churches, so* 
dette., clubs oe other organisa
tions of tature events, where tho 
fiurpo»» 1» not the raising of 
money may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of f>(ty cents for each 
insertion.

fljjjf '
Jit

I’.4 Lai
HARRY WELSH BRINGS HIS 

SLIDE BACK TO THE STAR
i.

STOUT
Christmas Number !

|:
.

Funny Hebrew Has Splendid En
tertainers in American 

aBurlesquers.

t WAR TROPHIES
British ShowWILL BE PUBLISHED 

NEXT SUNDAY
Kr NO CHANGE C _ 
OC IN PRICE pC

Unique selection of human-
in terept

? IQUEEN’» OWN RIFLES CHAPTER. I.
O. D. E., monthly meeting, Wednesday Dec. 13th. at 3 o’clock, Room Sof/Ex- 

f celsisr Life Bufidiag.
ftnmy^da hesuts^the “Americanosor- 8 ghanTof^1 FpncsVjplwse esnd*artlcles

Pï* whftevw to **• HOME- COOK!.. CANADA BREAD DIVIDENDS.
offering, which consuls ef comedy and lt Altlddf et Vw J? ----------
singing and dancln* numbers by a posit* Grand Opera Houaa Open At a meeting of directors of tho. -
large chorus. Welsh presented a song j Thursday. Dw- 14. under auspice- r! Ca:,adu lirc.id Company, held yeitd-
number to the awKence li t’ bro.-.ghtl • <xa! vt - ’ - f Verra. : J

. plenty of nypU-uzc. This number gives EVERY WOMAN'S ORGANIZATION 11 • j-; r‘ « 1 ■ .''.toviy Ult :ds.:.d of -
I each of the chorus girls an opportunity tneafZLVn. I>aÎLi«lîtlc ïV0T£ te Inviteo 11 3-t per o. nt. on tlie preferred snare »

■’—in the 
for case Auspice» of 106th Regiment,

85 KING ST. EAST—C5e, lie, 16c, 
Open Tea to TiHarry Welsh, the Hebrew with the ■New to Toronto,

IMPANY .

I
EAL The a .hove photograph « view of tin Hplrndld Funeral f .'Ht tx1! of A. W.

viro H ïiicîfi prondifoMt V'un-ir il Di *tx.*lor£-. a:id Is found to be 
when dtuilii occur*3 in hote’a. hot-pltale. <»r apa-tment livuz,<% 

Mr. Allies uleo ha« a motor hejr.-c in connection, going to any cemetcrx.
the Forest Lawn Mausoleum, or to trains. This hears-c can be obtained 
at the same charge® as horse vehicle*.

1 l.v Canadian Tbte^d,^ ^
tiono bora tod by Dr. Band, who per-
formed the post-mortem examination.

URDER YOUR COPY FARi V Th* dect°r Stated that there was con- 
^ ven tvun ivr 1 tARL I siacable iiquid in FUut's stomach.

r •rroV; • •
AUthoiti.

> 1 : c &„•
440 cnvery

%

*
f.

Ï

s.

\
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ALEXANDRA |
The Meet Stupendous and Coloesal Local 

Production Ever Staged.

PINAFORE
“A REAL SHIP ON REAL WATER.”

lives, and Sat. Mat., 2So to SI. 
Mat. Wod.. îôo.

NEXT WEEK SEATS THUKS.
___ 3 BIG STARS
THOMAS A. WISE

CONSTANCE COLLIER
ISABEL IRVING 

In Shakespeare's Rollicking Comedy

THE MERRY WIVES OF WIR0S0R
Kvge. and Sat. Mat., 60c to 11.60. Mat. 

Wed.—Best Seats, SI.

»

X

UNIVERSITY ORRA* RESITAL
CONVOCATION HAUL

Tuesday, De c. 12th
AT 5 P.M.

MR. F. A. MOUR I
The Pnblle are invited te attend.

Cleo Ridgley 4 Wallace Reid
—IN—

The Yellow Pawn

STRAND
George Barr McCutoheon's splendid 
sequel to his famous

"Bsverly of Graustark.”

The Prince of 
Graustark ”,

With a superb oast. Including:
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, BEVERLY 
BAYNE, BRYANT WASHBURN and 
MARGUERITE CLAYTON.

—ALL THIS WEEK—

« I
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Baseball Hockey
T

Teams Hold 
First Works

Tiiyf Canadian 
^ *■** * Statistics

(

1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE DEFIES AMATEUR HOCKEY CLUBS Evans Ranks First
In U* S* Golf List

i

NATIONAL BASEBALL COMMISSION HOLD RRST PRACTICES i

VyiLSoyq-sNewark Refuses to Pay 
Brooklyn for Franchise 
as Ordered — Radical 
Rule Changes.

draft rule. A committee appointed dur-1 New Va-v « —, , , . ,
leans for tw^pu^seî"^"!!?furtherance ^VC Seniors Produced the PlayCFS in® «noteur golfers is abort as thanS-
tiona*/*Lrague ^'delegates* They Promised—Two Jun- £au£ Xv” to UmP<re «
meeting here tomorrow. They will then I :nr Toore.e „ , .. V"
go to Chicago to attend the meeting of I lur 1 CaJilS. to say that no one will be seriously of-
lha A™[lca" ^League. . fended to see the names of Charles W.

The International League and Ameri- Evans, Jr, at the h«,' a# .u. » Kcan Association circuits will probably play All the local n„„v ... . , -3 at the heat- the 1916 tab-
f schedule of only 112 games next year, where everybody expêcted^hî^ï in hÏm L f fame'
of 48 MmJTed vl k“ ,in‘er-,®afue se,r’ui U^ter^y-°AI1 the ^ood^JSTwere vMth , Evane been a great golfer for a 
^n48pugtamup-,SotCandf time, and when he capped all
wins a majority of these games will di- tho the brand of turnout, ^ous efforts by winning both the
vide the *8000 amongst aU the teagueU away Mow & DenfcT J5? UomU and open titles he clearly proved
players, irrespective of the number of ot the five senior t^m* tThn hl« right to the leading ZZuL ,
games won or lost by the clubs In the out. r teams who wolkM til this veer kT ‘ dlns P03'^0"- L"-
winning league. There will be three Upper Canada College and n. r = a.ii. of a mJdai “ regarded as more
games played in each of the sixteen were the cnlyjunlore tnLv, t£SteL he Slowed match player, but
cities, and, whether the series will beg'n I De La Salle trntAS'0^.10 Jlav\ « !ce; lexpe‘,ent nerve all thru thein the east or west will be decided on the youngsUrs TW n* oi *ood nS5?,.US>IPatournament at Merlon,
toss of a coin. A committee represent- nicely and with a HtU?dc^c.Hlna‘12^,7,tn Brans ’S*10 loeï the. t!t‘« to
ing the. American Association attended give the oUier teams in ? place a nn?^dfft!Lworlhy of 3ticonU
today's session of the International tidy argument. t?CC had fnn/nf Travers th«tfî?cnf.h^ Jer°me D-
League and discussed this project. Both year's team out Ir Bended* Mrnonim* gave !ïttIeTr^?,*Ii?Pen-chiî.mplon’ who 
sides are In favor of such a series, and it Howland and Taytor whileon hi, aj,1mPPO?„un,lty *S draw a 
is understood that all arrangements will ers were Walker Hardacker«,d WH»ht ed hlmnriffolL in f,act' Travers abeent- 
be perfected tomorrow before the Infer- De La Salic had nciV^f£T-,id. SÏL If it a11 tournament golf, and
national League meeting ends tried mi ,than 3even who “Jt hadn't been for I be one time he

Pressent Price of Newark said today Ingoldsbj! McCurry Goklemlti^Ryàn1 Svsniult wimîd Çav b?U match against 
that he had named Tom Needham, a O'Connor, McAllister aïd Scott white rate hlm ™,JiLhave v®?n„ necessary to 
former National League catcher, as man- the new one* were Mcfilffln nL~h,„ Klrkl% thT*™ ,y on,Pftirt form- Oswald 
ager for the coming season. Lynch and KeHy McG Dono*huc- ™ tftl. Lmltr0?0,U"? and New J«-

th^ed11n,^C” 'b8 h*'d a workout and M^Uu^'llTd he“l. "fXowWVS 
there did not seem any too much ma- Mansion, who ha* duplicated his ms

j *°JPe surprises will be fumlehed. Whitney and John G AnderaonJS assess.Jtessa'rgAaa.'asss & %,»srkr B
c. M. R. Win First, While "ME “ '"SS'L,,,-

Senior O. H. A. Players M-e oTa^>l00t^t 2~R'A"Gard
Beat the Tigers. j The cHaSplor. Riversides had Collett,

Smith, M-errlck, and Dopp of last year's 
• «nampiona. Schumaker, the

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 12 —tFaet and r,ondo!\_ Player, who lias just returned 
strenuous playing featured the onenlmr the„ front; Gun of Kingston, Mc-
of the 4th Brigade Military Hockey I rteîifer£ °.f Eoylti of Oollingwood,
League at the Arena here tonlaht before I ^ Shelbume, Morlock of
a crowd of 800 people. Two gaSes w£! 8°ïnd', and Brickerfden of Cobalt
Staged, the first between tlL^c^MR Thti latter Player is claimed by
184th, which wae wqi by tl»CfSr by ,Sprins' a goalkeeper from
a score of 7 to 2 while the 227th de 1 itht T^'hea League, was also on hand, 
feated the 206th TI ge7 aro reca tin n ^ rhë but i^rkes- Ihe former Argo man, was 
tune of 11 to i. aggregation to the an absentee because of an attack of ton-

had the beUer°ofethet*1pla}^<atltafl Mmes A' had out Teesdale and
and were never in danJ2?y fî Æ/1.?*®3 S™**3 ln th« nets, the latter being of
the «core was 2 to ft tlJn® Coâboirne, while the others‘were Budthe 164th iTvened on « urn! ,„ ,'L°r' but I >fcLean and Sgnlth of last year's team, 
ond period and evened the “f- Hicks of Argonauts, Mercer of Maritdale,
the first three in AîcE®che,m «nd Meyers; while Ferguson
wilted a tit a u I1 nn u ^e f^ pla y, but then I of the Frontenacs also practiced 'with 
te *tfe uo î lnn|U?^dtheJ?ou.nted Rlfles tham’ ln addition to the Irrite 
up as ftilots- 1 ' e teams lined , St. Patricks, the newcomers ... ^ =cll.

CMR ?7Wî„«, rs, , ior O.H.A. series, trotted out Sullivan,
fence GaiiiT^tert Oarrier; right de- .the former St. Francis net guardian; 
rorar Tdt?ence,', W- Newell;j Quain, O’Leary and Kelly of Ottawa Col-
Stlcev- tef't ’ ^eweU: rlght wing, l<«c; Adams, the former Fort William

l«4th' rn-JuÎîff’ 4Ur6' . t defence player; Ryan of De La Salle, and
HaU; right defence. Green of the 227th Battalion team. The 

rjfwi-fT' eft defence, McCormick; rover, latter Is here taking a special course and 
RvS®y; cerrtre. Farlow; right wing, when the season opens will be found play- 
Buck, left wing. Peacock. ing with the Hamilton battalion. Hicks
„ Jr^,vel]al PHayers who will be seen in of the Argos also practiced with them, 
action in senior O.H.A. hockey this séa- ! end Aura Lee. too.
son took part in the second game, which Aura Lee showed as promising a for- 
nroved to be fast and exciting at all ward Mne as ever stepped on the arena, 
times. The 227th Battalion team was I hut it proibafoly will be the lightest, 
composed of five regular senior players Brown, the Collingwood star, was with 
add two of the O.H.A. spares. They had them and probably was the pick. He 
H tie trouble in running up a big score waj> ln good condition, too, for a first 
on the Tigers,aJtho the letter were not night wdrkout. Wilkinson was in the 
disgraced by any means. With some more P3*3- of last year's Juniors and
practice and the addition of two fast McCullough of Ridley on the defence, 
players who were unable to turn out Brown- Harry Watson, Rennie, Gatlagner, 
last night the Tigers will no doubt give BS^le, Wagharroe of De Le. Salle and 
a good account of themselves and Twill Dickson were the others, 
be hard to beat for the brigade cham-
olonehlp. I Pacific coast hockey magnates are going

The teams: I to try a neiw wrinkle this season that is
227th (11)—Goal, Duncan ; right de. certain to excite a lot of Interest not 

fence, Donnelly; left defence, Gavanagh; I onl-V wltli the players, but In fandom, 
rover, Drury; centre. Blançy; right wing, . Thg P*an announced from headquarters 
McKinnon; left wing, Wight. I by President Frank Patrick of the Paci-

^85th (4)—Goal, Kelley; right defence, I ^,c Coast Asscclaition Is to award a cham- 
Ireland; left defence. House; rover, Me- Pf on ship emblem to the player who proves 
Kenzle; centre, Reid; right wing M I, r,',aat valuable man in the league dur- 
Snvlth; left wing, MoFartone ' I ln8T the coming campaign.

Referee—Taylor. | “ will be run along line* similar to
those Which governed the major base- 
bail league indlvkluai race a few years 
f??' when, chug-chug wagons were ai- 
lotted to the most valuable men in the 
National and American Leagues Every 
hockey player ln the Coast League will 
have a chance for the prize, which will 
h® a valuable one and which is being 
offered by the coast body.

i

“ The National Smoke "
Just the same, it is safe

SHI1

New York, Dec. 11—Baseball magnates, 
representing the National and Interna
tional Leagues, and the American As
sociation. assembled In this city today 
for a series of 
expected to continue for the better part 
of the week. The International League 
began Its annual meeting shortly after 
noon with a conference with committees 
appointed to represent tho American As
sociation relative to a series of Inter- 
league games at the end of the regular 
pennant season.

The National League Is not scheduled 
to convene in annual meeting until to
morrow.

Several of the magnates of the big 
league expressed the opinion that there 
would be radical changes in the rules 
governing the playing of the world’s 
séries adopted by the National League 
and submitted to the American League 
for ratification. Garry Herrmann, chair
man of the National Commission, and 
president of the Cincinnati Club, stated 
that he ^advocated a series based 
the winning of five out of nine games; 
lower prices of admission and the distri
bution of a portion of the players’ share 
of the receipts among the members of 
tho second, third ar.d fourth teams in 
the order of their finish at the close of 
the pennant races. He said he believed 
that with the series lengthened there 
would be greater opportunity for the 
fans from all parts of the country to 
witness the play, and admission charges 
could be lowered without lessening the 
aggregate receipts.

pre-
na-conferenoes which are

CigarDispelé gloom—disperses
a uniformly enjoy-

trade supplied from Teroato warehouse. 10 Front <f,

§8 Andrew Wilson *

care
—gives you 
able cigar.

Eroty "Bachelor” G«*

L bachelor 67B
is stamped as shore

Retail

UNIQUE STRIKE OUT RECORDS HOFRRAI t

IN AMERICAN BASEBALL LEAGUE |
lts kind ev“r Introduced to help and 
■ustaln the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

.

MILITARY LEAGUE 
OPENS AT HAMILTON

upon

Guy Morton, Indian pitcher, claimed two 
American League atruxe-out records tihws 

1916 List— iSSfi *eaaorl—tor the greatest number of
G. W. Evans, Jr. 55* *Üfnf• “« the greatotit

„ ____ R. A. Gardner number of men In one inning. Sunday,
5— Francis Ouimet J. D. Travers iuoe^b, T"36 when Morton, whose arm,
4—C. D. Evans, Jr. Oswald Kirkby J^*^^***1^*- wlU be a* good a* ever

Travis Max Marston tip. JSf. ““^1». He then
6— J. G. Andesson Jesse Guilford I lOFV**1 the Athletics, inserting lour

D. Marston Nelson Whitney ?1„5,‘3 3^5‘H?"<>u’t* lnto the sixth irame,
8—T>. F. Sawyer J. o. Anderson ^ 555.0,3 round that held
—î; D' Standtsh D. F. Sawyer I the. tireak performance by striking out,

10—Nelson Whitney W. C. Fmvnes, Jr. • 551 reaching fuwt because the thura pitch
H—H. C. Egan Rnbt Jones, Jr. he struck at was high and unde. Fick

1l?~?hillPJCarter Gardiner W. White 155®", ?’a3 on ebrüüST Strunk
18—Oswald Kirkby Fred. Heireshoff. IS55Î2Î' 811(1 bo£h La**® and Mein ni»
1 1—W. Ç. Fcnvnes, Jr Frank VZ. Dyer fanned.
lo—Jesie Guilford D. Clark Corkran Striking out four men in one inning Is 
16—Sh*ril! Sherman Reginald Lewis 55Lf noTv®*ty la baseball. Wtole MltdtoU,

----------  former Indian pitcher, now with the Tig-
STANLEY QUN CLUB. «™- «ay» he once fanned seven men ln one

■.. I nound, hie opponents meanwhile scoring
The annual president v. vice-president ,55r 75.”^ Mltdheli names Houston as 

match of the Stanley Gun Club was shot £$?* club trotted so peculiarly, 1909 as
on Saturday afternoon. The vlce-pre,?- v55L^,°liy'LHtar>e' ““"«me
dent e team defeated the president’s with ‘ iîSSÏh8 elïopt5f5i- S3 hie catcher. Starke, 
a score of 298 against 290, the winners 8C55îSJlî? ,î? Mltohedl, had about a dozen receiving 60 shells per man. The follow- h^SIS1 .ha*1" this game, 
ing are the scores made by each team out h8f tbe AtWctioe so
of a possible 50t: I thoroiy onhis staff only tour of the thlr-

President— Vice-P__ î®*n Miackmen who participated in the
Rolph. ,•..................... 9 Redweli " »» game escaped being whiffed, the member*
Blacky............... . ..27 Stevens .................. 26 be;"« “Rube" Oldring »nd
Salisbury.,.............. 19 whit» ............ve ? ^y Meyer, who lasted thru the oon-
Buck...:................ ..86 Hughes..... '""It 5Sver,y; Jotn Sheehan, who was In UTownson.................. 33 TomUn ...................36 <mlyu.2?e*.kmta*: who did not bait
Marsh.............28 Fowle? "!.............24 Stelitbauer. who
Cashmere. 32 Fnv **.’*' in riPPed off a single when he clouted tor
Joslin ............ 24 Horarth........IV* ,Nab?rs the eigtitii. Morton tanned
McMartin ÿ........ tn ’ ’ il Strunk three time*, La Joie twice. Witt
winter ■  « ÈIE-SÎ5 ................?? twice, Mclnris once, Wab* once. Myers
innings....................18 Jennings' ' ' ' ' ? ! once- N^"l=ce, Pick once and sXng

Ther! being anÿdjumbTofVhootere Y^adel^an^utS^ ^as^ee^
Mr. Jennings shot 26 targets for each enth, Waleh. OtdS^ iSd Jteyw b^g

In the regular events the scores were : £„"£*£ tMS M two

and one In the ninth. , f
Young I. and ''Rube" Waddell 

strike-cut records no pitchers ever 
have equaled. On getaway day In 1900 
the veteran right-hander, 
here several time* last sesaon to* see 
the Dunnmen perform, scattered the 
nine strike-outs
against the Pirates so that one came 
in each inning. On July 1, 1902, Wad-
deli, pitching tor the white Etephamts , Tlll .. _
against the Orioles, struck out the     »r. uJi6^S,eX.e,reld- Bt Louis, off Mev-
same three men—Billy Gilbert, Harry Ier3' Philadelphia. ’ ^*y
HtyweW and Jack Cronln-ln three In- Babe Ruth of Boston was the leader of f»r U£iev»te^?ll<ir' 

the third, sixth and ninth. the Amm-Wn Tjk.»-,,» , ,■ Cleveland.feat of striking out three men In 7?* r6®*?? Pitchers and Ed- Aug. 17—Jackson, Chicago, off May.
one innings was accomplished 27 times dle Cicotte of the Chicago Club ran sec- Bceton. ay '
in the American League last season, ond. Each of the two leaders was in 41 h.. 19~^Judge, Washington, off Bas-
the men who did It more than once be- games. The following are the Dy’ Cleveland.ing Williams and Faber, of Chicago; ^ H Ul* *®*Tse* That gent In Three Runs.
Mitchell of Cleveland and Detroit, and ” ™e earned rune per game of pitchers May 16—Foster. Washington, off Erick-
Johnson, of Washington. The first In ten games or more: 18°n- Detroit
named had three such performance* to , Average ,. May„,30T7<3erdner’ Boston, off Booh-
his credit, the others each two. per game. H'"?’ Washington. v

Rushing to Ed Klepfer's rescue in the 1—Ruth, Boston............................. 1.76 I, 81—Heilman, Detroit, 'off Dan-
ninth innings on June 12. Stanley Cove- 2—Clcotte, Chicago .............. .......... 1,78 forth, Chicago.
leskle of the Cleveland Indians whiffed ?—Coveleskie, Detroit .................. 1.97 xrJun® 4—J. Collins, Chicago, off Fisher
three Mackmen and saved the day. Wil- 4—Wolfgang, Chicago .................. 1.97 Ne.w York. ,
lie Mitchell was subpoenaed to keep a Faber, Chicago ....................... 2.02 d5n? ,13uTTuniS<"' Cleveland, off Myers. ■
three-run lead safe for the Indians in the ®—Cournbe. Cleveland .................. 2.02 Philadelphia.
eighth At Chicago on May 7, and fanned 5e"*’ Chicago^....................... 2.03 L.f"1'y 2BT;ec,1*ÿ. Chicago, off Caldwell.
thiiee men the first round he tolled, not 9—CultoP. New York .............. 2.06 I New ^ York and_ Miller, St. Louis, olf ,
getting his strlke-out whip into opera- 9—Wellman, St. Louis .............. 2.1 S' Latming, Philadelphia.
tion, however, imtil after two men had }J—Shawkey. New York ............ 2.21 l_ld“ly 28—Slsler, 8L Louts, off Sheehan,
gotten on. 11—Mogridgej New York ...... 2.81 Philadelphia.

While it was raining heavily ln the —Plank, St Louis ....................... 2.33 ,,AU*' . 29—Veach, Detroit, off Love, .
eighth innings at the Polo Grounds, on Î?-t£3nardA Boston .................... 2.37 1 hi]JV|1®ibhia.
July 13, Bob Shawkey breezed three Mays, , Boston ......................... 2.39 J,n3t_,Mesntx,FoMr "«"*■
Cleveland players, each man swinging at if—Russell, _C2vicago .................. 2.42 n,7^y pmte?ii'ffHey’ New York- off :
every strike pitched. 16—Beebe, Cleveland ........................... 2.42 I Bu»h, Phlladelphla. X.'s

The greatest of the three-whlffs-ln- îï^Hoiper, Washington .......... 2.46 Hi—Burns. Detroit off Mogrldge.
one-innings stunts was undoubtedly Wal- ÎÎ Klepfer, _Cleveland ................. 2.82 INeu_ York. __ ^ter Johnson’s performance in the first Cleveland ..................... 2.63 I ,.ill y Nt'w York’ ott Wolf- •
frame of the Cleveland-Washington game ,? ®L. 1-mils ..................... 2.64 I gang. Chicago.

21— Bush. Philadelphia  ............. 2.67 Aug. 24—Smith, Washington, bff Fabe22— Groom, St. Louie ................... 2 67 I Chicago.
88—Johnson, Washington ......... 2.-69 Sept. 8—Scliang, Philadelphia, off Rut-

; 24—Bagby, Cleveland ................. 2.61 I*®®* Hew Y ork.
! 26—Shaw, Washington ................. 2^62 I. Sopt. 24—Kavanagh, Cleveland, off 1
1 26—Shocker, New Yoric ............... 2 62 I Leonard, Boston.

27—Park, St. Louis ....................... 2i«2 I z,,8cp?' ?®—Felsch, Chicago, off Smith, -
fcSST-ciSK ..... lcl",l~1

,8=8sr^B,,j5r
32—Davenport, St. Louis j 83—Williams, Chicago^,
34—Morton. Cleveland .

I 85—Lambeth, CleveHand ............
I 86—Boehling. Watrh.-Cleve. ...

_ _ — 37—Duhuc, Detroit ...................
6 Bot». 11 3*—Caldwell. New York .............
J----------™Boston ....................

I 40—Foster, Boston ..............
5.25 11 41—Dumont Washington .

42— Keating, New York........
43— HamiKon. Dot.-St. L. .
44— Loudermilk, Det.-Cleve
45— Fisher, New York ....
46— Russell, New York ....
47— Danes, Detroit ........
48— Dantorth, Chicago
49— Covetedcle. Cleveland ........... 3.41
60—Nabors, Philadelphia ...........
51— Myers, Philadelphia .............
52— .Tames. Detroit . ,
53— Sheehan. Philadelphia
54— •ij'hnson, PhUadriphla...........
65—Mitchell, Oleve.-Det .............
J*-Ayres. Washington
67— Boland, Detroit
68- Marldle. New York . !
59— New York .......... ............ 4.91
60— Williams, Philadelphia ......... .. 7.89

on May 18.th-rd the fjrebSitking*cut°îoose<and fan^ 
nod Trig Speaker, Elmer Smith and Ar-
sM4"auh,îA.r£°t4î,i3,; «|ni Rk™kTd,J y™*,
3* V SF cuu,. w,,^. I L'"“4' T"“”
Wluf® Sox led all the American League 
pitchers ln the number of times he fanned 
throe men in one innings, and the fact 
that Paul Fittery. tried out by the Reds 
In the fall of 1914, is coming back to the 
National as a member of the Phillies, 
gives Salt Lake City qujte a boost as a 
place in which to plant promising south
paws. Williams spent one season out in 
Utah, and became the Pacific Coast 
League’s Iron man. Fittery lingered ln 
Sale Lake City two seasons, falling heir 
to William*’ title of Iron man this last 

The American League pitchers who 
struck out three men in one Innings last 
season were as follows ;

Chicago (seven)—Williams, against St.
Louise, Cleveland and Philadelphia; Fa
ber. against Philadelphia and St. Louis;
Scott, against Philadelphia; Russell,
against Boston.
[Detroit (four)—Coveleskie, against Chi

cago; Boehler, against Philadelphia; Bo
land, against Cleveland! Mitchell, against 
St. Louis.
, New York (four)—Cullop, against

Cleveland; Russell, against Philadelphia;
Shawkey. against Cleveland; Fiaher, 
against Philadelphia.

Washington (four)—Johnson, against 
Cleveland and Philadelphia; Shaw, 
against Philadelphia; Ayers, against 
New York.

Cleveland (three)—Coveleskie, against 
Philadelphia; Lowdermilk, against St.
Louis ; Mitchell, against Chicago.

Boston (two)—Leonard, against Wash
ington; Gregg, against Chicago.

Philadelphia (two)—Myers, against
Chicago; Bush, against Cleveland.

Sti. Louis (one)—Wellman, against Chi
cago.

nor
I New Idea Favored.

If tho winning and losing players’ pool 
was taxed 26 per cent, or some similar 
proportion and this sum divided among 
the players of the second, third ani 

fth clubs in each league, the players 
what the two leagues

former
fuu
would be doing 
had compelled the winning club owners 
to do for several years. Other mag
nates stated that they favored the idea 
in a general way.

The National League heads also ex
pressed considerable surprise at the ac
tion of the International League in re
fusing to abide by the decision of the 
National Commission, which ordered the 
Newark International Club to pay 39000 
to the Brooklyn National League Club 
for the letter's franchise rights In New
ark. None of the National League mag
nates would express an opinion regard
ing the outcome of the matter, but it 
could be seen that they were puzzled by 
the defiance of the m'nor tee cue heads.

President Charles, Weeghman of the 
Chicago Nationals declined to discuss 
the results of his efforts to secure a now 
manager for the coming season. Ho was 
reported to have had several conferences 
with Boston Club officials, and the 
names of Fred Mitchell and George Stall
ings were Included ln the gossip of either 
a sale or trade.

Barney Dreyfuss, president of the Pitts
burg Club, announced that he was etlti 
determined to secure the removal of 
Garry Herrmann from the National Com
mission, if the same was possible. He 
claimed to have the backing of one or 
more fellow-magnates, and declared that 
the matter would be fought out at the 
meeting tomorrow.

Throw Down (Gauntlet.
At their annual meeting, the Interna

tional League club-owners threw down 
the gauntlet and defied the National 
Commission, whlfch is recognized as the 
supreme court in organized baseball. 
After considerable discussion, the league 
decided not to abide by the ruling of the 
National Commission, which would com- 

1 the Newark Club to pay 39000 to the 
club-owners. Originally Chas. 

on behalf of the Brooklyn

Sporting Notice#
'

cents a line 
lines).

Announcements for clubs », 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee l. 
charged, may be inserted ln this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each

II

Timely Slugging Last 
Season in the American

That Sent In Three Runs.
April 13—Cobb, Detroit, off Dantorth, 

1 vnicago.
Drtrolt 16~1 C°lllna' Chlca*°’ off James,

April 28 Strunk, Philadelphia, off 
Boehling, Washington.

Ruth Leading Pitcher “ “TO May 29—Wellman, St. Louis, off Cun-
Ar k * T I n^n8’ham, Detroit.^Of American League *

1

Salisbury .
Stevens .
White .........
Hughes ...
Blacks tock
Rolph .........
Bedwell ..
Buchanan .
Tomlin ....
Townson .........4...... 66
Fox ...................
Winter ......
Marsh .............
Hogarth .........
Fowler ...........
Ingham '...........
Joslln ........
MoMarttn ....
C. C. Jennings 
Caehmore 
Schelbe ......
Mason ...............

85 54
75 37

hold42
75 %115 came up
75 39
75 39
75 43 tfhat he obtainedpel tn<

Brooklyn c 
H. Ebbets, 
club-owners, made a claim of 374,000 on 
the Newark Club for Its International 
League franchise, and the National Com
mission finally ordered the Newark Club 
to pay 39000.

When President Barrow announced this 
action today, he was asked If h!s organ
ization intended to defy the ruling of the 
National Commission, and he simply re
plied :

"I have lust told you what action the 
league has taken in the matter, and have 
nothing more to say.”

All of the International League clubs 
were represented at the meeting, wh ch 
will reconvene tomorrow. The delegates 
endorsed the efforts of th National As
sociation of Minor Lagues- to have the 
three Class AA clubs relieved from the

52 Louu, off Lowdei -65 42
75 611

8 58
75 St. Louie, off Klep-46
75 n'i40 t Te6575
«5 40

X H* A* Clubs Draw Up 
Schedule at Kitchener

8 39v.
47
19

25 18

The Beaches Lacrosse Club, who won 
the Juvenile championship of Ontario last 
summer, have also entered two teams, 
and, with Percy Parliament looking aftef 
the Juvenile team, and Whitey Dunsmore 
the midget, both teams should be strong, 
as both managers are workers, and, with 
Eddie Longfellow to coaph the boys, they 
are counting on bringing another cham
pionship to the Beach.

The St. Marys Club, who won the Juve
nile and midget championships last win
ter, and the St, Simons Club, who won 
the JunJor title, will also be back to de
fend their titles.

The discussion on six-man hockey is 
still waging merrily amongst the clubs, 
and is bound to cause considerable com- 
ment at the general meeting.

■tieeS’J- Nkltol; Gait. 122nd J3th Club and Oakwood Midgets. Besides 
HSrS1SHB:*M*op w" K Trtvatt- these, a number of other clubs are now

.Tnjin^VX »;, *,____   , ^ fonning and are expected to be In line in
j!mu«™ 1'rS^S^or?> “J Freston. a day or so. So, with the large number

Wflterw7 9 122nd Battalion, Galt, at of clubs which entered at the annual
TrmuHev i meeting, prospects are bright for the
ssïïs?Ibest aeason the ieague everhad-
January 8—Waterloo at Kitchener.
J,a"aa[y &7^tg6troi'd at 122nd Battalion.
January 11—Preston at Waterloo.January ll—122nd ait Kitchener 

^January 13—Waterloo at 122nd Battal-

January 16—Preston at Strafford 
January 18—Stratford at Waterloo.
January 19—Kitchener at Preston!
January 22—Stratford at Kitchener
January! at 122nd Battalion.January 2o—Kitchener at Waterloo 
January 26—Ga.lt at Stratford 
January 29—Waterioo at Preston 

.^January 31—Kitchener at 122nd

3
I
1

■ tCOKIMNi .-j

Any other clubs, from any part ef the 
city, who are counting on entering this 
league this winter, are requested tp get 
ln touch with Secretary Smith at once. 
He may be communicated with at 217 
Woodbine avenue, or by phoning Beach 
906, evenings only. v

IV.',1 t (
The House That Quality Built. uCompetition is the Life of Trade?9I

I

Foreign and Domestic Distillery Bottled
Goods Supplied at Adyertised Prices

CANADIAN WHISKY

The league is divided into five series 
again this winter, which are as follows : 
Senior and intermediate, with no age 
limit; Junior, under the age of 20 on 
Jan. 1 of playing season; juvenile, under 
the age of 18 on Jan. 1 of playing season. 

Battait- I and midget, under the age of 16 on same 
date.

3.72
2.75 ft9f ARTIMAS IS DEAD. ,2.76
2.85

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 11.—Marti mas,
. 2.89 < I the leading sire at the Valley Farm, and

winner of the Futurity of 1898, Is dead. 
The grand old horee was stricken with 
colic last week, during which he frac
tured a leg. and he had to be destroyed. 
Besides the Futurity, he won the Flat- . 
bush, but was disqualified, but after
wards won the Canadian Derby, the To
ronto Cup and other Important stake 
events. He won $52,000 for the late wm. * 
Hendrle, and his offspring to date have 
won 379,638.

2.89| 1
2.92kebruary 2—Preston at Kitchener 

February 2—Waterloo at Stratford 
Referees—Stratford. W Hern t ™Fraser °W '^tfT= 12S°d SSàuÆ, M" 

„h- Tnvett; Waterloo Engel, Preston, A. Kinder, W Dennis- 
Kitchener, A. L. Eroux, E. Rosti,m!n ’

BALMY BEACH GUN

2.96
2.96Playing certificates are now ready and 

will be distributed to any club paying 
Jas. ! their fees.
Ed. ——

12 Bots.
.$ 8.2b

WALKER’S OLP RYE 
WALKER’S IMPERIAL 
WALKER’S CLUB ... 
G. A W. ORDINARY 
G. & W. SPECIAL ..

2.99I . $4.50 3.01
3.069.00• • • • 3.06The idea of forming a military group in 

either the senior or intermediate series 
CLUB I promises to be a pronounced success, as,

______ I from present indications, there may pos-

lucncster rifle. The I others are expected to do so in the near 
future.

... 11.50 
•, ■ 9.50
... 10.50

8.076.50 3.12
4.75 3.14f

3.175.75 3.20
3.21SCOTCH WHISKY 3.27

scores: Read in3.47. 12 Bots. 6 Bots. 
. $15.00 $8.00

Express prepaid east of Lake Huron and south of and including

i Shot at Broke.
■ • 60 39
.. 70
.. 60

3.66A. V. Trimble.
Craig ................
Shaw ..........  .
J. H. Trimble.
P. J. Booth...
Gootiall ........... en
Fte FTSeI^gSOn;;;; 50
Canctee6.^8*"........  60
Bernard ....
MeGaw ...
Smith ____
D-ivjs ........
Draper ....
Bins ...........
C. B. Niles 
Wibby ....
H H. Niles
Watt ..........
Lansing ...
Crompton ..
Ford ...
Gray .
Francis

WHITE HORSE CELLAR 3.68The Young Toronto Lacrosse Club, who 
have won the Senior O.A.L.A. two years 
in succession, are also going to try their 
hand at the hockey game, and ought to 
make a good showing, as several of the 
lacrosse boys are also stars at the great 
winter game, and, with Gene Dopp, who 
will likely coach them, ought to be right 
in the running from the start.

56 3.69( 42 3.74 The Sunday World70 32 3.7870 47 3.78
37 3.94What Shall I 

Give Him?
32 4.64Special Express Service to 

Toronto. Special Cartage 
Service in Toronto.

• ...................30
70 4.5

.... 70 Christmas Number l62
MIMICO BEACH GUN CLUB.

iÜfïïH
j moot. Trie following are tbe scores;

Shot at. Broke.

60.1 I 40This perplexing question 
quickly solved if you

Geo. Cruise and his Kew Beach seniors, 
who have won the championship three 
years in succession, will also be ijt the 
game again, and, despite the fact that 
•several of the boys have enlisted, expects 
to have a strong line-up, as each year 
that they have been in the league they 
have had practically a new team.

'_Manager Waller and hie Duffertn Club, 
who won the intermediate championship 
last winter, are going to ebtqr the senior 
series this winter, as are also the Classic 
A.C.. who made such a good showing in 
their first year in the league.

interm-'diefoa, Hst
‘ ar- a-*-» I -j

i,fc5miUi this "season “^T’m ^ 1 > >;i ’i J } ' •• j’ 3 hi ; fer.jon, -.s Lèverai >f
I report that Jl 1 ,Ul-“Agomen.t j last years players nro still • avthis to* ^ <yther I^yene wild antra while a number ot

‘ l for a try-out.

.. 40

.. 70
can be 

pay us a visit.
27
58

50 Send Postoffice,. 32 
52 Express, Bank Money Order or Certified Cheque: If Cash 

register letter. C.O.D. orders are prohibited.
CO
60Special Xmas 

Neckties, 75c
Individually boxed.

The Postman’* Christmas.
Christmas in a Country School- 

house.
“I Ain't Never Had Nothin’ Till 

Now," or Little Jimmy’s First 
Real Christmas.

Are You a Santa Claua ta Soma 
One?

How It Fools To Be Santa Cfaue.
Th* Story of the 8ter of Bethle

hem
AND A SCORS P" r T'-’En FEA-- 

ruRC A V. ICLE3.

60 37
60 Ruck ....................

Rennie ..............
Darts .................
Father Doherty
Aersno ..................
F°ro«*°*> ...
_ »#• •••*••*••* 

We* # **•
Wvrrw .....................;...
Jnfl ................ ..........
W. Kay .. . ...

. T. Kay ...........................

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS.
JAMES A. BLEAKLEY

63. 60 l>5 i60 42 2860 40 H60 30 1061 ! . 70 32 2350R. SCORE. & SON 25 77

: ; offered to. who h SfPO, tof

16Board ef Trade Bdldmg, Montreal.
Note:—I bee to advise old customers that 1 am now nrenarec* I
v, e'vrtru-tn nil order? with drra<cfc. fo-'ccirll ■ o-d -j fo-Ful1 I

'i .->'en£ J - A’e a-d Invrlid Stovt. ” ”

I uished on application.

19L mite’:i 13
:

Bp'i.rh Ifi77 King Street West K
» Ij Priez U: ; f—-t Mlable, !

hlatedi
.■

new ones .gee ll we,re cut sn-i r,u.t in - cond tot wck t _ » „ „

mJkl SlZuSZrtg •eod bour'M j Order Early-5c Everywhere
>

X

X

Orders ruled Day Received. 
Order Case or Half Cmc 
Lots, Save Money.
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INFANTRY. 11
», believed killed—Actiâ

Browning, England. •' 
-Fred Chandler, EngMjl 
t, England: David Thu 

E. G. Tindale, England,™*

INFANTRY, 
ly reported wounded, 
-Moved killed—John Mow», 
Michael Gardner, Sydney, 
ly reported ir-ietlng, now 
id—O. N. Anderson, Wlm. 
1, Montreal.
y reported wounded, . 
relieved killed—Guy Mb
rt, N.8.
y reported wounded, ™ 
nd missing—H.-J. Knox. 3» 
j. a. McCaffery, Mitfdi 

. Webb, Allendale, Ofit., . 
y reported missing, J 
i. B. Pope, St Lawrence. W 
ly reported wounded, «

«“ton street, Toronto; Co 
54>513,1/0Làncefcorp. H.

St. Thomas; AlDerv rzsas 
John Thomueori, erww 

18, J. W, Jackeon, isw w 
et, Toronto. ji.ia
isly HI—H. C. Brown,

ice, BdmoetBand
r. Egan. St. ,

»• >TS»M
if real; J- Æîf^aak.; 1 
,-le Gainsboro, «ifmn n, Guelph; Onto »,

fdger Aid
Cr'erar, 1

Dutton, Ont-, Torontsr
iordon street, ■ ainttte Kfl!"T Ti&â- s
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Monocacy .....................
New Haven ........

34 *:?«

0 3,735
8 8.690

-

The World'sSeledions rp^VvvVv*^CTVx>W ES IN NEW M G&
x| ÜEoitïiiâi

■* Opt .................................... 11
Sandy ot Pleasure......... 4
Christie 4UKK 5^RV/l’C'E

White Label Ale

1 3,565
0 3,560
0 3,550
2 3,525
6 3,500
5 3,4d0
0 3,470
2 3.433
1 3.4UT
3 3,4V-'.
3 3,375
4 3,370
4s i:$
4 3,120
1 3,115
3 3,070
3 3,070
4 3,04b
1 3,040
5 3,005
3 2,995
4 3,985
3 2,985
0 2,980 _
2 2,940
2 2,916
2 2.900
1 2,890

i
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Men Wanted for the Navy JUAREZ.

North Star, Victor in Middle Park 
Plate, One of Two Imported 

by A. K. Majcoraber.

.. sRACE—Stella Graine, Blarney,

SEvUitv RACE—Crown Prince, Alan, 
Bene v.

imitD RACE—Lefty Haywood, Prince 
Eugene, Clint ti ueker.

ruimru KAvE—uytlc. Fascinating, 
Casey jones.

Pcr'iii RACE—Sal vanity, Circulate, 
Prvspero Bey.: / . f

biAi-ri itACE—Major Bell, Zudora, 
Clumsy Rate.

1
Kama
Star of Love ...
Ampnlon ..............
B ondage ..
Nellie B. , ;
Liljr Onne .
Corn Broom 
Bird Man .
Detour ..
Enver Bey 

wilt Fox .
Golden Bantam ...

ungar ..............
Mud Sll ..............
Robert Bradley
Yorkvilie ...........
Robert Oliver 
Hampton Dame 
Ask Mu ...
King Box ..
No Manager ....
Jane Straith .........
Euterpe ..................
Obolus .....................
Mârlanao .......
Harry Lender .« 
Slack Frost ......
Little String ....
Blue Fox................
Silk Bird ..............
Concha ....................
Miss Waters /.. 
Black Broom ....

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve»Wants mein for imme- 
diete serviee Oveiÿeas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy

4
. 6
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I New York, Dec. 10.—On bpa.nl the 

steamship Lancastrian of the Atlantic 
| Transport Line, which docked yesterday, 
I were three of the finest young thorobrede 

which have been shipped to this country 
I in recent years. These were North Star, 

by Suns tar—Angelic; War Star, by Sun- 
j star—Berne, both two-year-olds, and 

</ King's Joker, a three-year-old, by Sunder 

I —Absurdity.
x They are all recent pureb*sea of A.' K:. 
•1 Ma comber, the California 1u>rsemkn,-YWho 
it made his debut on the turf- last; season-, 

and since then has spent f emall'fortune 
f; in getting together a high»clâss stéblév 
| The horses were bought from Sol Joel, 
I the English owner. North Star is the 
I Sick of the three, with the Middle Park 

V Plate, one of the most Important two* 
I year-old events, to his credit. The win* 

ner of this annual fixture, according to 
; the English custom, is made the winter 

favorite for the- Derby, and in numerous 
cases has won the great three-year-old 
classic. Mr. Macomber is said- to have 

I paid 3,40,000 for North Star.
War Star Is another Suns tar youngster 

which has won -a number, of rosea as a 
two-year-old. tiro they have beeti ôfTess 
importance than the Middle Park Plate, 
and whether he has the speed of North 
Star will not be found out until next 

Eg season, when he will be seen on the 
I Metropolitan tracks as a three-year-old.

■ King's Joker, by Sunder—Absurdity, is 
I a three-year-old chestnut, which appears 
I to have a- lot of class. He has been rood- 
I erately successful In England, and should

■ make a valuable acquisition to Mr. Ma- 
I comber’s already large stable. There Were
■ also on board five weanlings consigned to
■ August Belmont, chairman of the Jofckey
■ Club. They consisted of three colts and 
' two fillies.

i These youngsters will be shipped to
morrow to Mr. - Belmont’s Nursery Farm 

1 in Kentucky. At the same time. North 
Star. War Star and King's Joker will be 
sent down to Charleston, where Walter 

[ Jennings, the trainer, has the remainder 
fc of the Macomber horses in winter quar- 
I ters.
I All the thovobreds stood the voyage 
| well, and, according to Richard Newport, 

wtto had charge of them while on board, 
not one has even a scratch. Newport 
said hie charges gained weight while 
crossing the ocean, and all looked to be 
In splendid health.

y
8 s .9 (Full Strength)7* ■:mCandidates musf be sons of 

natural born British subjects 
and be from Û to 38 
of age.

------  S Invalid StoutFerrise, J. C. .................  9 11 9 6,00V
xyroe, J. ti........................... 7 8 o,r»o
ruxj-eiaueer, R V............. IV 4 b.'ieU
oxn, i>; ..............................................14 16 5,6<v
i-iarups, U. E................  H 12 b.Oev
varVM-, R D. »................ 10 11 b.»2V
urow, C. A.................................. 4 8 b.tow
u «««.ra, u. A.' ........ b u b,uu
Avewisonn, O. .................   1 0 5,tv»
Uvuiiiain, p. ......................... 4 4 b.»»v
jweXRiUxm, G. A................ 13 lb b.lio
Mutney, ri. P. 1 3 5,iSo
Uttwwa stdioie ........ -8 6 6,1(0
.VUH4K, J, Pi ».....*•♦• 9 16 4,boo
Mackenzie, R J. ...... 2 6 4,Sou
liyhee, J. F. 8 7 4,830
oweeuey, J. F. 6 4 • 4,VeO
LvcNaCi-e, U. L.......... 2 4 4,ooo
Browne, ù. H................ .. 3 - .1 4,03V
U.les, tf. ............................. 13 6 4,4oo
pairies, C. .... ..................  17 19 i,42o
aioure, E. W. ». ..... 5 3 4,boo
.vutciarlane, N. ................... 8 4 4,6so
Austin, K. J. 3 3 4,34a
Ucouman, J. B. IV 4 8 4,2»u
o troue, J. U. . .f....... 7 14 5 4,13»
Ura.n, H. L...................  6 4 5 4,060
Raymond, D. ----...... 6 8 7 3,9bo
Sftowe, J. ill. 10 14 15 8,8ou
Foiey,. O. B............ .. 10 4 8 3,820
1-tmpny, P. ......................A 10 3 3,7oo
AtxxAt, G. H. ...».........». 6 7 2 3,71o
Ben-nett, W.............................  6 6 3,7*0
Marion. L. .........................   8 3 3,62u
Trovato, T. ....------------------ .2 4 3,bit
Prokham, J. W. .............. 13 4 3.580
AValsh, J. »,» i •».■••"»»»•• • 6 6 S,b3t
Whyte, J. ,,,.»»•».»»», 5 1 3,4bo
Coienson, F. J.................... » 6 5 8,3bo
Oiddtrigs, H............ .. 3 8 9 3,38.
Lowenstein, J............ .. 4 2 3 3,86.
Freeman, C. N.............. .. 6 8 12 3,81.?
Homey, R....................   8 5 8 3,29.»
Fttsgerald, E.,L....... ......... 7 7 12 3,2ot
Lumsaen, J.................  5 4 3 3,200
Striker, 1.................   8 10 12 3,12.,
MdïeH W R ..................... 4 4 6 3 OH PbU Mohr .................
MinwjRB." t t t I:??: ........
Hurst, W. R.............. .. 8 7 5 3,0V„ ...............................

! 10 o i:§St ;xF'i3ralneer"
$ I ?S

te#: S; ® m
JX Beardigôre, G. W. ..... « 1 ïiseH tAdyAMe!dam 4 2

•43 Sneteon' N 'l ... ................ *8 5 »fîn Prince Philsthorpe.......... 3 5

...... I 11 ? m Br.™ — s i.,
$S S « d S IS IStt*”®!*;::::: 1 .

OS -g 1 ] I MS as-fisf..;::;:;:*:; 1 ? 1
iss I j 1 ,.msl2assscwssie
23.600 .36 M ' r........................”• i 2 i *525 year in America, first attracted the at-
23,500 .40 oïjLjI’i ;-A-... 7 6 3 2,470 temtioiVof the turf world, riding 129 win-
20,800 .39 ’ tJi ■ ’ ® 5 1? ners for the high average of twenty-nine
20,300 .33 wJl Ki1- ...........  i 2 t 5’152 'Per cent, and outclassing all the other
20.600 .40 FXMcher' ------  K i * ?'J2n’ lockeys by a considerable margin. The
19,950 .40 i=.J’ C’ .............. .. f 1 ? records of the riders who rode 20 or
19,950 .35 Kl.v ............. 3 6 5 2,380 more winners follow:
18,278 .30 Kelh^T^’ J............. 2 ® t *-360 Jockey. MU. 1st 2d. 3d.Unp.Pct.

■16,600 .29 iSîlty’r.BW............. .............. ® ® \ 2-3*» Rohnson, F......  442 129 83 58 171

S il J S I| It S
13’500 33 l^.w.i: | \ | !:$ÿ %g£*%* *J SB II ll 1588

^emMSpr. W. 3 4 ,5 2 220 Deavenport, J.... 206 35 41 20 110

SS&L.ij,i i $ lf,« SsAfe:»® 11 15 818
4*.................. ! 4 % $-lj0 Rice, * ......... T94 31 33 30 100

vnwf'w ® 3 ® *-44® Dennler H.
Mlkel, W. M............................... 5 5 2.04ft
Mints, a. 3 2 3 2.130
Westmoreland, W. C. . 7 6 9 2.095
Jarrett, R. ......................... 5 5 8 2.035
Johnson, W. P.................... 3 4 4 2.000

The four-year-old colt Runes was the 
leader qf the money-winning horses, his 
victories in the rich Toronto Cup and 
other stakes netting his owner the
Mlrasol Stable, the goodly sum of 3581ft.
Not far behind was the fast colt, All 
Smiles, with 38535 to his cred't. Rancher,
Thornhill. Achievement, Mandarin. Boots.
$un King» Borrow and Copper King all 
■won over 36.000 and, of the extraordi
nary large number of winning horses, 
the following won Î2000 or more each:

Horse. 1st 3d. 3d. Amt.
Runee .................................... 4 2 3 3 8.81ft
All Smiles ...................  6 5 5 S.535
Rancher ................................ 7 2 3 7.820
Thornhill ...................  4 4 3 7.690
Achievement 0.2 4 0 6.250
M-mdarln ...........   2 0 0 5.675
Boots ................................ -... 1 0 0 5.28ft
a"n King ............................. 4 0 0 5,170
Borrow ............................   2 11 6.065
Copper King .......... 7 2 3 3.065
Top o th Morning;...
Langdcn .........
Manokin .........
Moss Fox ....
Fair Montague 
Gala Water ..
Cnmmotiada ..
Splutter ............
A. N. Akin............................. 5
Squeeler

7M . . 4years
: I3

iMf
L > Oeponmeirt or ttfe tttva^tervlce» • C

(Full Strength)

Toronto Prices-—Delivered Free

6 :5

7; 1 .890
5 2.865
3 2.855
2 2,850

. 6 2 3 2,850

.631’ 2,840 

. 4 2 4 2,750

. 2 6 1 2,745

.223 
. 7 13
. 4 6 7 2.695
. 2 1 0 2.623

Elizabeth Lee ........ 8 3 4 2,615
... 2 0 0 2,610
... 6 4 4 2,580
... 6 6 1 2,576

1 2 2.550
0 2,545
3 2.545
4 2,506
1 2,465
0 2.450
3 2.450
1 2.445

4 4 2,430
. 5 1 0 2,423
. 7 2 3 2,410
. 4 2 1 2,895

4 3 2 2,375
. 3 4 4 3,855
. 8 3 5 2,340

Be .........................   5 4 4 2.340
Dignity .................   3 4 1 2,300
King Gorin ......................... 1 1 2 2.27»
Fruit Cake ....................... 4 1 2 2.276
Raoul .................  3 4 3 2,275
Astrologer ............................... 6 2 0 2,270
Amazement 6 4 4 2,256

... 6 7 3 2,245
.... 4 6 1 2,245

3 2,240
1 2,230

. 3 6 5 2,212

. 3 4 3 2,200

.731 2,195

. 2 8 6 2,190

. 1 0 0 2.185
1 3.165
5 2,140
6 2,135
1 2,110 
0 2,080 
9 2,075
2 2,070
5 2,060
0 2,060

2,050 
2,025 
2,025 
2,020 
2,000 
2,000

7r.t 4 JAMES A. BLBAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building

Montreal,' Canada.

Toronto,ü .1111
:

I$ ^ Dear Sir :; • tor which deliver to me the following: 

(Case Lets Only. 1
Cues WHITE LABEL ALB Quarts, at $3.60

(3 doz. to case.)
..Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.60

(2 doz. to cose.)

Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60
(2 doz. to case.)

Cases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.50.
(S doz. to case.)

Enclosed And $2,720 
2 2,700x: !

More Money Every Tear for Owners 
Of Thorobreds Who Race in Canada

- <?•:: »!» jflf ■»> &,

J. E. Seagram Heads the List—Rones is the Champion Horse, 
Closely Followed by All Smiles— Robinsoa the Winning ’ 

Jockey and Bedwell Best Trainer.

■• •
Gold Galore ....
Quid Nunc .........
St. Charlcote ...
veJlow Sally ..................... 2
Idle Michael 
King Neptune ...
ThcMcrea ............;.
Waukeag
Dundreary .......
Alhena ..............
Tartarean ........
Edmond Adams ..
Baby Lynch .........
Flying Feet ............
Early Light ............
Early Sight ......
Kathleen H.
Eddie Mott .

TmIf as-e •

1 ! I
:::: i !

It Is understood that above prices Include deli very charges, also 
that a refund will be made on return of empties as follow*! 1 case.

* 2 dozen quart bottles. 72c; 1 case, 2 dozen 'root bottles. 50c; with a 
deduction of Sc each for any bottles short. When cases or bottles are 
empty notify carter nr The Dominion Brewery Co.. Limited. Toronto..

Poet-office or express order for full amount of purchase must ac
company each order, regardless of empties on hand, for which carters 
will allow you.

!
!
is• •f

It is interesting to note, says the an
nual report on racing in Canada, that, 
considered as a racing field, Canada in
creased its return of money to owners 
from a total of 3688,652 in 1915 to 3906,245 
in 1916. In the major part,, this quite 
considerable gain was,accounted for by 
the advent in Canadian racing pf Kenil
worth Park, Devonshire Park, and Kemp- 
ton Park. And, with the new Thomcliffe 
track running under foreign capital next 
year, there will be still more money for 
the owners—that Is, unless new legisla
tion ends the whole business. Collective,- 
ly. these three new tracks contributed 
3159,000. But, aside from this, every 
track in Canada except King Edward and 
Maisonneuve showed an increase over 
1915. Considering the stress of war, this 
is eloquent testimony to the vitality and 
progressiveness of the Canadian turf. It 
is observable that since 1911 the money 
returned to owners from the various rati* 
lng associations of Canada snows 

great increase of $403.920. 
By reason of the establishment of new 
stake races, to be run for the first time 
In 1917, it is to be expected that the 
Canadian returns for next year will not 
be far from the million-dollar mark. In 
this there is substantial reason for an 
enlargement of the zest with which own
ers on the U.S. side of the, line help in the 
way of sending good horses over as addi
tional Attractions in Canadian racing.

It was a great thing for the Canadian 
racing organizations when mutuels were 
substituted for bookmaking. The coming 
of the machine meant immediate pros
perity. , It is due to the profits derived 
from the mutuels that it was possible to 
Increase stakes and purses and still show 
goodly sums available for dividends and 
improvements in track equipments. All 
the most Important tracks in the Do
minion are now using the mutuels 
cluslvely, and the smaller ones are pre
paring to foUow suit

The racing of the year was of high 
grade, with, many good houses participat
ing. Such equine celebrities as .Borrow, 
Boots, Rubes, Rancher, Top o’ th1 Morn
ing, Thornhill, All Smiles, Manokin, Man
darin, A. N. Akin, Arriet, Faux-Col, 
Langden, Gala Water, Moses Fox, Squeel- 
er, Water Ladyf The Masquerader, Mono-, 
cacy and others, some exponents of bril
liant speed in sprinting and others sturdy 
stayers up to a cup route, served to give 
pleasure to thousands of applauding 
mirers of the gallant’ thorobred. Boots 
appeared In racing over the border only 
once, but those who enjoyed the privilege 
of seeing him defeat Rancher and Bor
row in the Dominion Handicap at Fort 
Erie and reduce the Canadian record for 
a mile and a quarter to 2.02 4-5. knew 
they had viewed a truly high-class racer 
in action. Another racing episode of mo
ment was the success of Mr. J. E. Sea
gram in capturing the King's Plate at 
Toronto after An interval of many years 
since the same prize of the turf had fall
en to his share as an owner. Coinc'dent

with this was his return to the leader
ship among Canadian owners.

The number of racing days at each 
track, number of races run. winning own
ers and winning horses, totals distributed
?n,!j0t.her.vPa:ti?.uI5rs of value, are de
tailed In the folldwing table :

••

«

!Name■j.J. »
15

1 52
Q= M

3
s io1 . Street No,............Track and Meeting. MMItin»

,U-35 Vd § op

Woodbine, 1st meeting. 49 $61,115
Windsor, 2d meeting.. 49 48,105
Woodbine, 29 meeting. 49 47,310
Windsor, 1st meeting.. 49 44,347
Fort Erie, 2d meeting. 49 39,855
Fort Erie, 1st meeting. 49 47,910
Hamilton. 1st meeting. 49 37,600
Hamilton. 2d meeting. 49 37,575
Blue Bonnets, 2d meet. 49 • 37,405
Blue Bonnets, 1st meet. 49 84,115
Devonshire, 2d meet.. 49
Kenilworth, 2d meet... 49 
Kenilworth, lsf meet.. 49 
Devonshire, 1st meet.. 49
Dorval, 1st meeting... 49
Connaught. 1st meet.. 49
Connaught, 2d meet... 49
Dorval. 2d meeting.... 49
Mt. Royal, 2d meeting. 5V
Delorimier, 2d meet... 69
Mt. Royal, 1st meeting. 58
Kempton, 2d meeting. 51
Hillcrest, 1st meeting. 68
Dufferin, 1st meeting. 58
Dufferln, 2d meeting.. 57
Hillcrest. 2d meeting.. 57
Maisonneuve, 2d meet. 51
Delorimier, 1st meet.. 55
Kempton, 1st meeting. 38
Maisonneuve, 1st meet. 47
King Edward ........ 43

\Place - ,TT.

i! I ! Oat of Toronto Prices—Delivered Free
In Case Lota Only:—White Label Ale. Quarts, 2 doz. to ease. 

•4.00; Pints. 2 doe. to case. $8.00: Pints. 8 doz. to case, 94 26: Invalid 
9tont, Quarts, 9 doz. to case, $4.00; Pints, 2 doz. to case, $8.00; Pints, 
$ doz. to case. $4.26.

Prices Include delivery charges to points east of Lake 
Huron and south of and IneludlM North Bay. A refund la made 
on return of empties as follows: 1 case, 2 dozen quart bottles, $1.00: 
1 case, S dozen bottles. $1.25; with a deduction of 8 cents each for any 
bottles short. For west and north of above points outgoing transpor
tation charges are paid at destination by consignee; return charges 
and empties will be allowed for. When cases or bottles are emnty 
notify carter or ship to, and make all credit claims on, The Dominion 
Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Return empties via the forwarding 
line. To avoid delay In rebating, see that your name and ««My—« u 
securely tagged on cases.^ Do not shin cmnties to Montreal.

Posfe-offiee or express order for full amount of purchase 
socompahy each order, regardless of empties on hand.

.41
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the) Today's Entries -j

AT JUAREZ.

Juarez. Mexico, Dec. 11.—The following 
are the entries for Tuesday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 614 furlongs :
Waxemail................112 O 'Tls True....112
Rubicon H..............*110 Blarney ................. 108
Noble Grand...... 109 Vested Rights.. 108
Bunch of Keys.. .*100 Stella Graine.. *107 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 444 
furlongs, selling :
Crankie. .j...............109 Dyson ...................105
Alan............................. 105 Crown Prince. .105
Belle C.........................105 Lysia ..................... 105

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5*4 furlongs :
Yo Puedo...................112 Bert L.....................109
Prince Eugene.. ..109 June Bride ..
Clint Tucker........... 109 Peter Grimm ..109
Lefty Heywood. ...109 Airline .................. 109

•Zolzo......... . — .104 Bermudian . .,*104
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for all 

ages, 5t4 furlongs :
Fascinating............. 112 Casey Jones ...108
Little String.,... .106 Lytle ...
Waremore................... 97

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6V4 furlongs :
Black Sheep............ 112 Lovers’ Lane . ,112
Salvantty.
Cunalr....
Proapero Boy.... *100 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. five furlongs :
Jackson Harrison. 112 Major Bell ,.'...112
Luple L...................... 109 Esmeralda .......... 109
Spangle Duchess..103' Zudora
Panella.......................109 Certain Point ..109
Bob Nail.................... 109 Onota
Clumsy Kate... ..*104

l

iex-

$1,000.00
REWARD

deliveries have not as yet been made 
It Is expected that the machinery will 
be on hand end in working order by 
the first of next February.

1 Ap official, of the - company says 
there is another year's workings on 
the old veins of the Buffalo Mines, 
which is in addition to the ore re
serves reported at the- close of 1910. 
The company has over $700,000 worth 
of silver stored, which was produced 
at considerably less than the prevail
ing price for the metal, and this silver 
may be sold soon. Labor conditions 
which have restricted output of all the 
Cobalts, are. being rapidly adjusted and 
new life is being injected into the en
tire camp by the great strength in 
silver metal.

Totals and grand per
centage .................1573 $906,248 .35

As in former years, the Ontario Jockey 
Club led all other Canadian racing organizations iri th el tern oFaverSe'dlny dto: 
tribu tion, as follows :

..109 1

.........  202 31 27 19 126
S.. 217 30 27 25 135

181 28 SO 34 89
Races, Dally Av„ 

1916. 1916. l’or information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of thy 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervou» Debility, Diseases of thé 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-^66 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

Wolstenholra,
Pickens, A. .— _ ... ,,
McEwen, E.............Ill 26 1* 1* 67
Foden, N.................  202 25 17 20 131
Coney, G. .............. 163 24 18 24 97
Young, W. ...... 179 24 18 21 116
Lyke I...................... 109 24 14 18 58
Gentry, L................. 127 24 13 19 71
Diahmon, C. .... 167 23 24 29 *1
Williams. J. ..... 135 23 14
While, C............ .. 228 22 20 10 167
Warrington, H.. 102 22 10 22 42
Dreyer. J. ...........  179 20. 16 14 129

The honors among the trainers went 
to H. G. Bedwell, who saddl«I 28 win
ners B Black 26, and F. Wilson 26,

&.&. ta*sw

ijB&v- D- " “*

Traci*.
Woodbine - ,..
Windsor ....
Fort Erie ..
Hamilton ...
Blue Bonnets ...........
KenUworth Park », 
Devonshire Park ..
Dorval Park ............
Ottawa .........................
Mount Royal Park.

Park.........
Hillcrest Park ....
Delorimier Park ... 
Kempton Park .......
Maisonneuve Park ... 
King Edward Park... 
Vancouver 
Victoria ;,.
Valleytield ,

99
'ffi 898

OS
5,554 04 
5,369 64 
5,108 67 
4,407 14 
4,378 57 
3.968 57 
3,733 43 
3,400 00 
2,875 00 
2,875 00 
2,871 43 
2,769 23 
2.312 71 
1,938 67

OS
OS

ad os :. .109 Joe Galtens ... .108 
..106 Circulate ..........*104 MS

98
98 8 9098

117
115 1Dufferin
115109 114

89108
liverfoolcoVton.

Liverpool, Dec. 11—Cotton futures clos
ed today steady. Dec.. 11.27: Dec. and 
Jen., 11.27; Jen. and Feb.. 11.31; Feb. 
and March. 11.37; March and April, 11.44;

98
40

• ............if•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. j

Nervous Debility
Disease* of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth: Kidney and Bladder at* 
lections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all utbllltated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

DAVIDSON’^ NEW VEIN
SHOWING UP WELL

■■■ ■ $4,116 69
. Joseph E. Seagram once again figures 
as the leading Canadian owner, his stable 
meeting vvi»th a greater measure ot suc
cess then In any year since the oays when 
the beagram horses swept everything be
fore them. His stable w.nnings this year 
resell the greiti/ynig total o£ $24,475. Of 
the many owners sharing In the rich re
turns of Canadian rating the following 
won $2000 or morç;

1573Totals

i.

CHRISTMAS 
WINES 
LIQUORS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Word was received from Porcupiuo 
last night that the new vein discover
ed at a dipth of 60 feet In the south 
shaft of tho Davidson Is showing up 
remarkably well as development pro

's n i 11,1 : cetds. The bottom of the shaft is In
4 2 0 4 o« solid mineralized quartz and free gold

2 2 tiens i is shewing In abundape-y It Is antl-
2 1 3.995 I cipated that this find will prove of ma-

* 4.1 3.925 t6rjai importance. Work is proceeding
rapidly on the 300-foot level where the 
■main vein is showing up fully as sat- 

! isfnetorily as It did on the two upper 
levels.

There was a considerable broadening 
of the market for Davidson 
Monday-and Just before the 
ders for 10,000 shares were received, 
which were tilled at the top price to 
date, 6» cents, whlle^no offerings were 
available at the clow under the 70- 
cent mark.

3 5 0 4,890
3 1 1 4,505
4 3 2 4,455

8 2 4,420
f.... 2 2 4 4,134

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to ». 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 1» Canton street, 
Toronto#

8and v
— ». 3. Amt. 

... 18 18 14 $04,475 

... 46 29 34 23,200 

... 15 11 12 15.495 
. 11 10 8 14,295
. 15 9 16 14,296
. ' 9 10 12 13,585 
. 18 22 22 11,606 

18 11 13 11 520
17 7 U 10 600

-lf’7* 79 1«

9 14 14 10 120
. 17 16

1 :
Owner.

Seagram, J. E. .. 
Bed well, H. G. . • 
Zollicoffer, E. T. 
Ross. J, K. L. • • • • 
Hendrie, G. M. ... 
Mlrasol Stable .. 
Pceifl. F. J. .......
Thomcliffe Stable
Hendrie, J. S...........
Bo-try, ?..
Respess, J. B. ..

5

RICORD’S SPECIFIC1TRY THEMI For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Price $1.00 per bottle.Rapid Delivery......Personal Service

Order at once and avoid the holiday rush
Sole agency;

Schofield*» Drug Store
55'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

KIngjtrsst East, Teronts,

April and May, 11.60; May lad June. 
11.56; June and July, 11.66; July and Ana 
U $4: Aug. and ftept, 11.24; Sero. anda^’D^fioSf a°d NOV- 16^

slock on 
cro SPECIALISTS

Is th» feiiswirg

se or-Arthur,
Clots, H............
Davies, C. A. 
Trooter, E. .. 
Stormont, W. 
Rowe. C. H. . 
Sheridan, P. 
Millar, A. ...
Viau, W.....................
Powers, P................
smith, w..............
Louis. S. .................
Walker, W..............
Baker, R. L............
Weent. W. C. ... 

‘ Brookdale Stable
McKinney. W. Â. 
Pajr, A. D..............

9 9,91(1
26 25 31 9,815

8 3 9,806
17 U 9 9.395
26 13 6 8,265
12 11 18 7,760

?;420 

3 7,140
10 10 12 7,115
13 7 5 7,080
13 16 28 6,976

7 6 7 6,915
11 19 18 6.840

8 15 6 6,700
13 9 5 6,685
13 4 7 6,140

9 6 6,040

. 12 m. WkJ. A. MacKerrow & Co.
Box 675, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

. 6 10 U 

.455 BUFFALO MACHINERY
DELAYED IN DELIVERY

......... 13

MS end$le6p.sL Sund*>«-10*.m.tolpjo.
IPrice list mailed on application. %nauagemetit of the Buffalo 

Ok. is working to Install a new 
11 smelter. The machinery was 

I contracted for some time ago, but ow- 1 
I ing to the great pressure on the market 1

Consultation FreeThe
Mines
600-ton

St. Terse to. Ostas t<
. 6 FROM END TO kTZT

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. - H. WellingtonM Yes, Cedric, Pa Gets It All Right! N\
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain R,uiits Reserved.

J
'tHS.m, CEUPiC HAS 1-
TEEREDTO bo some SLêKr- 
OF-HAND TRICKSAT OUR J 
XM^> CHARIVy PERFORM- [ —

l5^E hayyrcrX

M0U SEE, PWN/THPNV, ITRKC
fliNW<ARY- siuk Ht^rr. break iktd 
IT A HAWF VOtEH feq^S.ANP 
AWFWI MIXING'Wm’lHOROUQH-

I’LL ÇET

A HAT -AW-NOW-$

. FROM THE HAT-ER-T \\ WWNCYINEEDABITJ ^ 
PRACTICE Y

WN HE IDEA Do?rrsA HUMPH! AKWHfcNYA 
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Auction Sales ~VPassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.CABINET CHANGES 
OBTAIN APPROVAL

WOULD COIN NICKEL
IN PLACE OF SILVERWRECK OIL WELLS 

BEFORE RETREAT
—BY—

Prof. Leacock Says Dominion 
Government Could Save 

Millions.

tej
•1/
J

128 King Street Ewt.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT4 UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE
of the

Sweeping Nature of Recasting 
Frightens None of Press 

Commentators.

Rumanians Deprive Germans 
of Advantages Accruing 

From Advance.

bftvjMontreal. Dec. 11.—A proposal where
by the Dominion can :nake $5,000,000- to 
$10,000,000 by substituting nickel for sil
ver coins has been Submitted to the 
federal authorities at Ottawa by Pro
fessor Leacock of McGill University. 
The professor, explaining his scheme, 
points out that silver is only a token 
today and .can be replaced by nickel or 
tin or celluloid for that matter. He 
would call in the $20,000,000 of silver 
coins in circulation and sell the metal 
in them as bullion. There is about 70 
cents' worth of silver in a dollar's worth 
of coins. Nickel is worth fifty cents a 
pound, and the total coinage could be 
replaced for îüoO.OOO. The cost of coin
age would be offset by the saving now 
and in the future in buying nickel tn- 
stet.d of silver. The professor proposes 

London, Dec. 11.—The Times cor- ,hat tile banks should act as agencies
’^Pondent at Rumanian-headquartevs. ^^^'u^ertakM S^ouf the 

writing under date of Dec. 3, confirms ; gcj,eme hims-eK without salary. He sug- 
earlier, tho less precise reports, that j gests ttat^he original 
the Rumanians have taken measures 1917.” and it would act as a monu-
to prevent the central powers from merit ol Canada’s national thrift, 
utilizing the oil wells in the captured 
territory. The correspondent writes:

“During t.he last week all wells, re
fineries, oil tanks and other Installa-

1
». J3NS« ENTIRE FURNISHINGS to

i ?
Î aHOTEL CADILLAC allTO ATTACK OFFICIALS NO. 6 TEKAVLAV ST.

FOE IN BAD POSITION froit I \ Friday, the 15th Dec. * :o ' ! ForNorthcliffe Organ Fears Ad
verse Influence in Various 

Departments.

AT 11 O'CLOCK
Being the Furnishings of 50 Bevrooms. 

Also Coetly Bar Fixtures, three Cash 
Registers, Sljent Salesmen, Refrigerator, 
Bed Linen. Electric Fixtures, Safe, Under
wood Typewriter; with a host of other 
Furnishings.

[Teutons Find Greater Adverse 
Man Power Against Them 

Than Hitherto.

D

dei
In

!: in
> I it♦ Under Instructions from E. G egg, Esq. 

SALE AT 11 O'CLOCK.
OH AS. 31. HENDERI&IN * CO.,

f e of
London, Dec. 11.—The new ministry 

evokes no hostile criticism in the press 
and for the most part is commented 
on with enthusiasm. Lloyd George is 
generally congratulated on the speed 
with which he accomplished his dif
ficult task, and the manner in which 
he .boldly abandoned tradition and 
swept aside all customs and prece
dents. The least enthusiastic com
mentator, The Daily News, refrains 
from any condemnation. It says:

“It is an experiment boldly conceived 
and fearlessly executed, 
which the new cabinet is undertaking 
is by far too serious to permit any, 
but the most irresponsible to make 
it more difficult by heedless criticism. 
They are challenging fortune and by 
their success they will be judged."

Four Went.
The innovation whereby the govern

ment of the country is virtually con
centrated in the hands of four, men, 
altiho commented on as an enormous 
departure from precedent and as 
sweeping out of existence, at any rate 
for the time being, the institution 
of cabinet government, frightens none 

who see in it 
Nevertheless its 

all the

R*l

Main alas. Auctioneers. «qui
• * an

• . Estate Notices l"Bi
C\ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Esther Medley, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the » 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised iytatut es of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that ail persons 
having any claims or demande against 
the late Ksther Medley, who died on or 
about the twenty-eighth day of October. 
1916, at the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, are required to send by post, vre • 
paid, or to deliver to -the Union Twist 
Company, Limited, Temple Budding, To
ronto, the Executors named In the will of 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and the nature of the sec dri
lles, if any, held by them, and that after 
the 15th day of January, A.D. 1917, the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among tho 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had nob.ee. a,nd that the said 
executors will net ho liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim they shall not then have re- ’ 
ceived notice.

Dated this eleventh day of December, 
A.D. 1916. ‘ !

THE UNION Ti:U§T CO., LIMITED, by- 
Messrs. Raymond. Roes & Ardagh. 
Temple Building, Toronto, their Soli
citors herein.

WS.
for aXT EVER before have all living conditions been so 

X ideal as today in Sunny Southern California.
Besides continuing your all-y£ar-’round outdoor 

“Sports of Summertime, this land of sunshine and 
plenty now offers real economy of expense in Bungalow living, 
as well as at delightful hotels of moderate price range. Splendid 
schools and colleges.

lionsmNEWS PRINT PAPER
INQUIRY ON IN U.S.

wit
t

lions in the Prahova Valley, have peon Washington, Dec. 11.—The inquiry in- 
destroyed In a way wmen renders the ,Q ap conditions that affect news print

tsstSK as? aswsf .rr spjSET-"?;,.. ».™ burned. A, Mo,.,», her. "tS

the most important oil field in tract and current prices, costs and pro-
manlia, from the point of view or pro fjtg 0£ paper manufacturers, gross pro
duction, the destruction was very com- fits of jobbers, factors affecting the sup- 
plete in character in view of the ne- :)ly and demand and remedies for me 
ceesitv of preventing the working of situation. , . , .
u v hv,w nil deposits which are so At a previous hearing during the the heavy «1 deposits wnicn .V C p£per users declared they would
necessary tb the Germans, seeing in, i ]at(?). Sf(rBent evidence to show there had 
the Galician wells yield only hght oil. )|ee]| collusion among news print pro- 

Still Against Germans- ducers to raise prices.
A despatch to The Morning Pos„ Among those expected here to testify 

from Petrograd Dec. 10, says: tomorrow are: _ P. T. Dodge, president
Taking only the true basis of com- of the International Paper Co., Geoige 

paTison—namely the situation before chah^n jr^a Çan^mn^anmaetureD 

Rumania, joined and the present mo •taI.f0 power Company, and George H. 
ment—the Germans, tho still pursuing j Adesroi of Dayton, O . and J. I- C vrey of 

retreating Rumanians eastward, i t-e international Brotherhood of Paper 
yet far from having recovered their 

position, relatively to that of the al
lies which they hc)d three months ago.

. That position was by no means par
ticularly promising, and nothing that 
has happened since has bettered it 

- from a purely military point of view.
The Germans are still heavily involv
ed on the wrong side of the account, 
in consequence of the adhesion of Ru
mania to the cause of European civil- 

% illation.
I Compared with a few weeks ago 

the Germans have gained by shorten- time. , ...
l*ng their front about half a million with supplies of all kinds and will re
men Compared with a few months ceive extra pay for their lonely winter,
ago the Germans are still several hun- They number about a dozen,
deeds of miles of extra front to the 
bad, or, taking man power, they must 

kon their position relatively to that
of the allies inferior to that of three Submarine Shells Kill Two of Crew 
months ago by anything from 300,000 

i to 600,000 men and man power, not 
geographical space, is the only true 
criterion of gains and losses during 
the continuance of this war.

ofThe task aeiiS Cboii
rep

Ü ii we
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timei

UNION PACIFIC 
SALT LAKE ROUTE

iÜ I ha|sum- d,g JUrga;'
tail
lndl

Two luxurious daily through trains from Chicago to Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Limited and Pacific Limited, Every Day
Write, telephone or call for beautiful illustrated booklet, describing the scenic 
route and luxurious service on the Los Angeles Limited and Pacific Limited— 
through from Chicago to Los Angeles every day. Also ask for„booklet— “Inex
pensive Bungalow Life in California."

J. J. ROSE. CAN. P. A 
08 Yonge St.
Toronto, Ont.

C<
we can fof the commentators, 

many advantages, 
great importance impresses 
writers. The Telegraph says:

“It is a revolution -taking rank as 
such with the small number of well 
marked departures 
which form the landmarks of our con- 
stftutional history. Not Cromwell him
self ever devised a bolder experiment, 
Tihe -most drastic 
which the jyime minister was credited 
with the intention of taking are in
significancy by comparison with this 
daring innovation.”

Cease Attacks.
The Northcliffe papers cease at

tacking the appointments of Arthur 
Balfour and Lord Robert Cecil, altho 
The Mail refers to them briefly as 
exceptions to other wise excellent ap
pointments. The Times declares:

“The cabinet is received everywhere 
with enthusiasm and fresh hope. The 
difficulties are immense, but Premier 
Lloyd George has chosen the right way 
to solve them."

The majority of the nominations re
ceive detailed praise for reasons con
nected with the personalities of the in
dividuals concerned. This is espe.cial-

t of
late

itsthe
arc ofMakers.

Dozen Lighthouse Keepers
Will Winter on Upper Lakes

In ert, and

to, more 
yet there 
& t

from précédent

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE Is hereby given, in pursuant: • 
of the statutes In that behalf, that all 
persons having claims against the estate j 
of Ernest Griffith White, latent the City 3 
of Toronto. Printer, Deceased, who was 
killed in action In France on or about tho J 
15th day of September, 1916, are required ■ jg 
c-n or before the 12th day of January,

_ 1917, to send to the undersigned Sollcl- 
"S* tors for Joseph W. White, Executor under 
i’-j. the will of the deceased, full particulars 
lafct of their claims, duly verified. And notio)

Is further given that after said last men
tioned date said Executor will proceed to 
distribute -the-assets of said estate among 

*'• the parties entitled thereto, and will not 
I be liable for payment of any claims of 
which notice shall not have then been re- 

I côivcd.
t I Daited at Toronto this 9th day of De

cember, 1916. _ „„ „
. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 
BAIRD. 425 Confederation Life Build- 
in- ^oronito, Solicitors for said Ex
ecutor.

M. DE BRABANT, G. A 
233 Broadway 

New York, N. Y.
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Some of the light

house keepers on Lake Superior and 
Lake Huron will stay in their light
houses until spring. The season is of- 

• facially closed, but it is found imprac
ticable to take them off at the present 

They have been well furnished

of the measures Somet
Brittst

(665) 1
flatt

V___
*

who finds

aryIn her o- 
merges he
&£,ï

ü

JllBilTO^ laaiîtlIMîCgly notable in connection with some of 
the appointments of men 
previous experience in official routine. 
A warning note, however, is raised in 
this connection by The Times, which 
says that it will be necessary to be
ware lest these ministers become sub
ject to the influence of permanent de
partmental officials, many of whom, it 
says, are apt to be active, politicians 
and seek to impress their own views 
on their chiefs.

Ttie Sunday World Christmas number 
will be on sale next Saturday. Get it.

$!-N kwithout

“SnmmerThrough 
the Winter”
In California

Get away from the cold,
disagreeable winter. California temper
ature is from 60 to 70 degrees the year 
round. It is not expensive to spend the 
entire winter there. Bungalows rent 
from $23.00 per month up.

Special Winter Tour
fares. The famous Los Angeles Limited* 
a fast, refined and exclusive through 
train from Chicago to Los Angeles leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p. m. and arrives at Los 
Angelas 4:30 p. m. the third day—less 
than three days en route.

Phone, call on or write us
for descriptive literature.train schedule», 
etc. Let us make your reservation» clear 
through to the Pacific Coast.

1
that

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.
■I The sto 

fflerlty, a 
ttMelal 
djgebytt 
This la at 

i that ail c 
nil ordin 
light, all

ICC
■

Paris, Dec. 11.—The French steamer 
Saint Phillippe of 3,419 tons, has been 
sunk, according to a despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Havre. The de- 

, spatch adds that two of the crew were
How will Hamilton spend its surplus while the vessel was being shell-

money this Christmas? See Sunday d The captain and five members of 
World Christmas number.

• >

WM.
fiv,

<
CPECIAL Fares 'wwg# |
^ now in effect S31
to resorts in Florida, Cl 
Georgia, North and ||E i 
South Carolina, ' 5 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

Full information, tickets,
Rons, etc,, from City Ticket Office, 
Northwest -Corner King and Tonge 

I Streets, phone Main 4209; or Union 
j Station, phone Main 4860.
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4the crew havex just arrived at Havre.
■ -l>
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TENDERS FOR 
PULPW00D and PINE LIMIT
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Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including the let day of 
February, 1917, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on the Black Sturgeon Hiver and 
othe* territory adjacent thereto In the 
diseJrct of Thunder Bay.

Tenders shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are pre- 1 
pared to pay as a ounus in addinpn to 1 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce and 
20 cents per cold for other pulpwoods, 
and $2.00 per thousand fecit, board meas
ure, for pine, or such other rates as Way 
from time to time be t.xed by the l.leu- 
tenant-Govcrnor-ln-Councll for the right ‘ 
to operate-ci pulp mill and a paper mill I 

near tne area referred to. 1
Such tenderers shall be required to i 

erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper in the province of tin-
^Parties making tender will be required 

to deposit with their tender a marked & 
, ... , Cheque, payable to the honorable thé ,

Through Sleepers Montrei.1 to Halifax. treasurer of the Province orTIntarlo, for 
Connection» for The Sydneys. Prince Edward thousand dollars ($10,000). which j

I,lTus1iYTmvl»iBa' amount will lie forfeited In the event of
, T°5<iiITO t0TWiN ThrKG Sat carry oM conditions, The® sïïdilOc

Arrives 4 èo pPm ."Thms’:: Sat Mon. 000 will ^^^e^buf^he^iwuS
JpH' TÎrnn. «al CerClTl duel “s’’ aboie] wil^requ'ire 
Street East. Toronto. Ont. I to be paid in the»»- — as ,=

ie.z| reserva-
m;!iii[[iiiiiM[|[i]iii!m;** 1

.DUPING tfe 
IÇAT ADVANCE

#»

DENY OIL PRICES 
HAVE BEEN FIXED

m
« Nv^<

$ BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

*• OCEAN
LIMITED

Leave»
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. 

x 9.25 a.m.

Dally to Mount

on or

Imperial Oil Company Makes 
Statement to Minister of

DAILY%
*

- jm ^ t
DAILY

except Saturday 
Joli.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

■
Labor.ism •i©m i:

DEALERS FREE TO BUYW

mr>: m

Agents Are Advised by Letter 
Not to Refuse 

to Sell.

:'4mifi/
\9

ed.m HOUAND-AMERICA USE The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned,

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Toronto, 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of | 

this notice will be paid for,

m < ~ <:: >: NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamer», I 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
Wed., Dec. “8.... Hyndsm .... Wed., Nov. 15 
Wed., Dec. *20.. Noordam .. .Wed., Nov. 21) 

1917. 1917
Sat., Jan. » 6. ..New Amst'dam. ..Set., Dee, 16
Sat., Jan. »20.......... Ryndam ,... .Sat.,Dec. 30
Sat., Feb. * 3.... Noordam ....Sat., ,lan. 18 
Wed., Feb. *21.NeW Amst'dam. Wed., Jan. 81 

•Noon.
Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English I 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to I 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under I 
nuetral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutre', cargo only.
THE MELVILLK-DAVI9 STEAMSHIP S 
TOURING CO., LTD., 21 TORONTO ST. 

Teleph me Main 2010, or Main 4711.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A few days ago 

the minister of labor was informed 
that the Brantford ngiriit of the Im
perial Oil Company had refused to sell 
coal oil to dealers in that city unless 
they agreed to keep the price up to the 
figure named by the company. 
Immediately wrote the agent for a 
statement of tile case.

today he received a reply from the 
head office of the Imperial Oil Com
pany in Toronto stating that they had 
no record of refusing to sell coal oil to 
any parties unless they kept up the 
price fixed by the company, but that 
they had written all their agents "ad
vising them not to refuse to sell to any, 
dealers.”

The company also stated to the min
ister that it was not correct that they 
had a fixed price and any dealer was 
at liberty to eel! at any price he 
thought fit.
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Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

* 1
■

' » î.. : -
The eole head of a family, or &uy nui» 

over 18 years old, may bomoRtead a quar* 
t<r-section of available Dominion lend li 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the DonMl* 
Ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for tee 
District. Entry by proxy may be mt6# w 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but - not 86» 
Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—81x months- residence upon Md 
cultivation of the land in each of three yosm. 
A hoiiumtcader may live within nine miijj 
of his nomestead op a farm of at lOMt w 

... certa'n conditions. A lisbltsble 
is required, except where resldsnct 

Is performed In the vicinity.
Live stock may be substituted for cttltlfS' 

tlon under certain conditions.
In certain dlitrlct» a noraeeteader InJM* 

•tending may pre-empt a quarter-Moow 
alongside W» homestead Price. $$.»• ”

Dutle».—Six months’ residence In e«rii «I 
after earning homestead pua®* 

cultivation. Pre-eSP*
•00» s
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SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YORK
i

■ ' m ys5;::'"- : V.
v . ORDVNA..........

SAXONIA....
A8CANIA..........
CARPATHIA. 
ANDANTA. . ..

. .Liverpool ..... Dec. 16 
. Liverpool :. . . .Dec. 10
.London ...............Dec. 23
.London ...............Dec. 26
.Liverpool

■ ' :

a A | •Jan. 4 acres, on 
houseMonopoly in Fire Wood

At Sturgeon Falls Alleged
2 | A. F. WEBSTER & SON

King Albert of Belgium Presents His Officers to King George. S3 TONGE STREET 
(Between Colborne & Wellington)*1I

y

O AVE YOU ANY INTEREST IN THE PERSONALITIES OF THIS WAR? Would you like to meet
* * General Joffre and the allied staff? Would you care to accompany the King of England on a visit to 
the Somme Front?

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The town council 

of Sturgeon Falls has written the min
ister of labor stating that a wood dealer 
has bought up all the fire wood from 
farmers in the vicinity and after creat
ing a monopoly jg holding up the 
townspeople for stiff prices. Hon. Mr. 
Crrthers has advised the council to 
take action under the cost of living 
regulations.

OCEAN SAILINGS■ three year» 
al»o 60 acres extra 
tlon patent may be obtained a» 
homestead patent, on certain condltleaa 

A settler who has exhausted hla'i 
stead right may take a purchased, loin, 
stead In certain districti. t-rice, .6M9»»" G

a Beginning Monday, December 18th, The Toronto World will present the official motion picture 
record of the King’s five-day visit to the victorious British Army after the advance last summer. 
The film is a companion picture to The Battle of the Somme, and technically the most successful 
photographie production of the British Topical Committee to date. It is exhibited by imperial 
authority, as an incident of British history, and the record of the most interesting royal tour with
in modern times.

Dec. 15 Scandinavian, St. John to Liver
pool.

" 16 Orduna, New York to Liverpool 
" 20 Noordam, New York to Falmouth 
“ 23 Grampian-, St. John to Liverpool 
“ 30 Metagama, St. John to Liverpool 
“ 30 Pretorlan, St. John to Glasgow 

Jan. 4 Andanla, New York to Liverpool 
English, French and Russian Money on 
Sale.

Amm
v*V'

m acre.
Duties.— Must reside six months ij *** 

of three years, cultivate »0 acres, 
a house worth $800.

NUXATED IRONSTRAND W. W. CORY, ■ —
Deputy of the Mlnleter of the IajJW 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication 

eertlsement will not be paid f«.—IHgGe

S J. SHARP * CO.
79 Tense Street- Main 7024Afternoons

5c—10c
Evenings
10c—15c
25c—35c

Increases strength 
of deiioate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
Per cent In ten days 
*n many instances. 
$100 forfeit if It 
f i'-. as r>cr full ex- |

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND DIES IN HOSPITAL. z_-
wilHr* C. 
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To All Port® of the World By Choice
of Steamship Line®,15c 'lee. 11.—TalentTVf F,ve„gBj

'Till
Mr'O - I 9-^ <if l.-v

.
THE. l.'ELVILLC-DAVIL •'» " fc > :.V5m
AND "rot-RING COMPANY, LIMITED, i \

24 Toronto btreet.
Telephone Main 4711, or Mam 2010, I umnamed*

, i t, . . .S g;immù-ûti
i dch^Bte^UltlUMe*.mbi>T' UeM‘

tü this paper. 
Ask your doctor or

i; , : his l.iorr;
operation. He was 31 years1iWl
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I |Book Reviews
chief attribute of the controlled mind.

the Iron Cross is characteristic. “The 
Worn Doorstep” is one of the love 
fctorie® the reader wUl never forget.

___  - A. E. S. s.

itauansbeat off foe
IN ATTACKS ON CARSO

Coastal Sector of Front Exper
iences Fairly Active 

Fighting.

“The Worn Doorstep” 1859 1916 A
s Kipping Ave, 

Toronto, Dec. 5th 1916
;We have our favorite books and 

stories, and we do not find It easy 
to add to the y*t as the years pass. 
Occasionally, however, there comes 
along a volume with a flavor ar.d frag
rance all Its own, so distinct, $o sep- 
2rite from the ordinary* that wo take 
It into our hearts with irs

Dear Santa Clans
you Just come from .Lapland i 

with all your toys to give them to the ; 
go^l girls and boys? I know there is 
a Santa for I have seen him, but he 
iQJgqt to bring me anything last 
Christmas, but mother said maybe he. 
would remember rile next time, Dear 

1 ^uuW like a train ties’ oi all, 
toower says'Santa only gives to- those 
ll,at are not selfish and ask for too 
much. - * c . .

Your little friend
Roy Ban ton

«
/>

MONTREAL ?*

message -----------
and its beauty as part of our inmost- Rtmie, via London, Dec. II.__Shrprisi-
life. For years 1 have regarded "Diane attacks by the Austrians on the Carso 
de B re tenu le,” as one of the meet front °n Saturday and Sunday night» 
perfect gems of narrative thq,t I know, 'v«re repulsed by «he Italians, “ays 
so flawless in its artless art, so de- ^day's war office statement which 
voted in its pure innocence, so pa- *rl8° records the beating off y es r es
thetic in its universal appeal, so dim- w»th considorrble. losses of forces 
pie in it living beauty. There is a 2f“lch attacked in the coastbtl sector 
volume of the short stories of Louise T ot the statement reads:
du la Ramee, “The Rose of Provence,” the Trentino, persistently bad
that always lingers in my memorv for we»thor hay hampered artitle-v ou
tlie exquisite simplicity of its lan- crations. ' "
gusge and its plaintive grace. Kip- a the Carso, during Saturday a n-1 
ling's "Brushwood Boy," hr.s . another ««mday nights, enemy patrols attetiipt- 
oUrocnt, added to these, - of .niystlco l ?d surprise attacks in the Boscoroalo- 
y earning, the unsatisfied desire of the u-udUog sector. They were promptly 
soul for a larger life than this world’s 1 «'Pulsed.
limitations allow, and I return to it "Yesterday the enemy arttUery won 
often with a sense of reunion. Mrs. f-ctlve against our lines between
OUphant in her “Little Pilgrim," H*l *44 and the sea. During the 
touches many or these notes of the under the cover of de-nonstr-i-
quiet strength that dwells in the ^Xe attiicks upon Hill 208 and Hill 
silence of things past that are yet !„*• enemy troops attacked our posi- 
to be, and every reader will have his ,Y,2n'J in the coastal sector. They were 
own Choice experience in literature .“rivén off with material losses, 'eav- 
which represents aometiiing dearest in mg 'prisoners in our hands.”
hifl own innermost consciousness. a,. Z-----------------------

The war has brought us nearer to MUNITION FACTO 
the* things, and out of the spirit of 
the time there should be born mauv 
beautiful and happy dreams. To one j

" cieUandhaGoodchiidln&r0stewLrt> Ltd ; ®u'*^'nS ot Campbellford , Firm
œ£r:ï«”;'i*î Gü,“ Çj«>plewy-wm Re- 

a reputation on both sides of the ocean DlMld Immediately.
I am inclined to think that American
writers are able to give us a moi-' Camp bell ford, Dec- 11 —a t i,i
artistic conception of the war, than o'clock hurt evening the 
we can form for oufselves, cn ac- Bridge Co znundtC 3
count of their detachment from the and before the miLroV caufht flre 
immediate issues. This detachment cTT »hf n,flre engmes arrived 
with its necessary control, not losing fiam€B IS ^ «“w^PPed in
a jot of the commanding interest of i^“«Ung was <je-
the situation, is a supreme requisite PJÏÏ?*? i * , houJ’*. the flames
la art, and it is apparent In “The Worn I £.aJ ng d5'a-n<Jed *> far that the water 
Dooistep.” One could not be nearer *lad ,nc* effect on lt The night staff was 
to, more intimate with the tragedy, °“ duty at the time and all escaped 

.yet there is that which transcends ' , , ut lnjury. The company are 
the tragedy and lifts us also above. maklng preparations to rebuild at
It. Something particularly bit using to ______
Cw British mind exists in tlk epontan- GEN. PETAIN LIKELY
co.us /lattory of the American woman •».*■* ef tsv-'ren i/trran
who finds the English landscape, tin- TO SUCCEED JOFFRE
English v Ullage, the English people, 
more welcome to her than anything 
In her own home memories, She 
merges herself in the scenes ihut be
long to her lover, and the soil-aban
donment Is in itself a parable of the 
war that touches a master chord,

» • *
The story is one of the utmost fam

iliarity, an everyday affair, but it is 
translated Into the Is 
dise by the transcend!

Reference: Over Half a Century Successful Trade with the Ôntario Public.

THE Public’s confidence has been the keynote of our success. We are adding 
j*e nVm^ers ne^ and satisfied customers daily to our already large 

mailorder clientele both in Toronto and throughout the Province of Ontario.
■ ■-_tHe service of Woods, Limited, it is not only possible for you to 

your favorite brand of Wines and Liquors, but to secure them with the 
quickness of dispatch which has characterized our large mail order business in 
Montreal from the first.

Age 8 years.

Beat- Santa Clriua ' “ ’ ' f * h 
I would like to see you come down 

the chimney on Christmas night. Later

&.V3S. îî,ï,tt
r !,ïu down ln eaton’s to see you and 
I did, see you to.

You were sitting in g chair trimmed 
with gold. And reading: the letters the 

i1,, c, ,,dren bad sent you. I guess 
I will tell you what I want now. 1 
wan* a typewriter and a set of chairs. 
1 smess ybu know what my brother 
wants a bicycle three games and 
drum. I guess I will close 

Youte truly _
Mise Minnie Jlanson 

11 Rochdale Avc.
Toronto, Ont 
Age 9 years

secure

,

Personal Service <r • :

Quick Deliverynow

ry is
DESTROYED^ FIRE Scotch Whiskey 11Irish Whiskey Canadian Whiskey Port Wine* -j

- *88 -Yonge St., 
Dec. 4th, 1916.

Toronto, Six Per 8iX p,,
Wright & Greig’fl ’ Jamieeog’e One Siar.«s!oo gg.so *L50

Premier ...................... 917.00 99.30 *1.75 Power'., One Swallow 15.00
Usher'» Green Stripe. 17.00 9.50 1 75 ,ThIte star-■ '*00
??hn^Vflk^SUM0° 8S# 1W P»w^3n'?hreert8°w.^1-,5'W

ALabel .............

Six Four Three 
Case. Boti. Bots. Bbts.

Walker s Rye .......98.30 94.50 *3.30 *8.75
Walker’* Imperial. ».9u 3.50

Six Per 
Case. Bot». Bot. 

4.00 3.85 commendador .......948.00 *10.00 *1.80
Walker's Club ...18.00 7.00 5.00 4.00 urrrh Invalid Wine.. 18.00 9.00 1.00

......... 18.00 9.00 1.0»

; Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy seven years of age, 

und am always very glad 
Christmas time comes ’round, es I 
know I will then get a chance to see 
you.

8.50 1.50
8.50 1,50
9.50 1,73when

X igsj }■« case. °" -•
8 00 150 Gorham'» Hye ....8 0.00 *5.00 *8.85

Gooderliam’* Special.. 11.00 
1.10 Seagram'* One Star.. 8.50

Seagram'* Three Star 10.00 
Seagram’s "83"

low ............................. 1700

..................... 10.00
(Imperial Quarts#.

S*.30 18.00 *.*3 Velho, choice, soft,
old, rich ..................... 16.00

Ciatello, Braaco, dell-
-- , cate with age ............ 15.00 8.50 1.50

3.50 8.85 Villa Real, light. Well
matured ............... a... 18.50 7.00 1.85

Pena, medium, tawny,
full flavor ................

6.00 3.50’ Royalty Special Re
serve ..................

„ Jose Marauda - .
0.00 3.50 Imperial Cooking

Johnny Walker's Red 
Label 9.00 1.60My sister took me down to Ea ton’s 

on Saturday, and I saw you donr old 
Santa, and you asked me what I want
ed, and 1 said “an artillery cart,’’ so 
l none you wont forget it. My ltttto 
eistei1 wants a teddy bear. She a*id 
I will hang our stockings Up i’hrisc- 
mas eve, so we will be watching for 
you.

............18.00 10.00 2.00 6.00 Î1.50
4.50 2.75nessy ...on 6.00Dewar’s Special

Liqueur ...........
John Hadg’e Gold

Label ......... .....
White Horse ....
Bearg'* White Cap.
Usher'a Special Re

Old Mull
Dewar's Blue Label.. 
Wright & Greig’s 

Roderick Dnu ...., 
Usher’s O. V. G. ..... . 
Dewar's Special ..... 15.00 
King George IV.lSfOo 
Whyte & Mack ay’s. . lff.00 
Buchanan's Red Seal 15.00 

. Teacher.’* Highland .

'4......... 13.00 10.00 1.80 Six
..........YlAos1.50 Fine Old "Blarney 1,40 Royal Rya .........

Castle" .................... 18.00 8.50 1.50 Royal Reserve .,
1.50 Burkes * Star ...........  80.00 11.06 8.00

8.00 8.50 Û■ 18.00 10.00 
■ 16.00 8.SO 

16.00 8.50
. 10.00 0.00 1.00

. 8.00 5.00 .00

. 7.50' 4.86 .75
.. 6.50 3.75 .66

. 11.00 
• 9.00 6.00 3.85
. 11.00

i
M........... 10.00 8.50

16.00 8.60 
lO.Otÿ 8.50

PBAUGHT.Best love from DRAUGHT IRISH.once. 1.50 PORT WINK (in wood).Jimmy 'llodgius. , ™ Kxtra Special i.«0 irjKh Guard 
Battle Royal

Two
Gal3. Velho choice, soft, old, 

$6.25 $9M> rich ................
.... 4.50 8.50 v5JJL£ff’ ,we!1...
• • •• 5.25’ 9.00 ' Royalty, 6 

■■■. V v* 6.25 12.06
Seagram's -to u.p. Rye or Malt 4.00 7.50 
Seagram's 25 u.p. Rye or Malt 4.50 8.50 

8.75 1.85 Seagram’s "83" . .
_ Seagram's White Wheat '

*w w sal.
8.30 gal. 

- 5.00 gal.
Gal.

-G. & W. .Special .. 
Walker'* Old Rye . 
Walker's Imperial . 
Walker’s Club .........

-97.50 per gal.

' ’ î’ïï IM'r *»>•
.. 4.60 per gal.
' ' e'JS? P1r eal-
.. 8.50 petkgal.

429 Sumach St.. 
„ Toronto Dec. 4 1919
Dear Santa Claus:—,

I hope you had a nice Jourpc-y, from 
Ihv North Pole, and" brought lots of 
needful gifts

This Christmas I would like a pair 
of mitts, and a pair of over-stockings, 
rnd a toque. As money is very scarce. 

Washington • Dan ■ 11__ , Ji11® yfar- 1 wont ask fore m-ioh. If
*' tîm ll’glve’lt’îo'them'

j.'stjsh
nxx °ne week, confirm previous I years old, this Christmas she 
reports that tien, Petain, the defender 
of Verdun. Is to succeed Gen. Joffre 
in supreme command of all the allied 
forces on the western battlefront, as 
the first result of radical changes in* 
organization which afe to follow con
centration of management of the war 
in. a . srriall council, as has been dome 
in England. ■

Gen. Petain, little known outside the 
French army, was o. colonel at the out
break of the war.

13.00 8.50
15.00 8.50

1.50 RUM.

• Case.

i1.50 Six Per 
Bote. Hot.1.50(

1 BO Q|d l’irai» Oue
Dagger .................

Old Pirate, Tw-o
Old Pirate, Three *

Dagger

8.50 grape* .. 
Mullcra, ,3 grapes .. 
Imperial Cooking ..Defender of Verdun Mentioned 

for Supreme Command on 
Western Front.

8.50
810.00 86.50 61.00

... 12.50

" GIN—HOLLAND. 8 °° ^

8.50 ] .30
8.60 1.50 SHKBBIBS.

3.25 9.50
. . 4.50 8 50 

Two Five
Six Per «8W ............. *4?0b *L30 *IL(MI

Extra Old Rye ...........  l.so
Express Prepaid.

Six P.-r. . . 15.00 8.50
- 15.00 8.50

. . 18.00 7.00
- -. 18.00 7.00

1.50
Three Gees Benito, Fine Old ^ BoU- Bot'

Amontillado ......... ..*15.00 *5.00 0160Invalid, highly reoom- * ,10U
10.00 8.00 1.50

19.50 0.75 lets

Gllbey’s 
Clan McLeod 
Royal Stuart 
Andrew McNairn

1.50
i1.28 Bots. Bot.1.25 John De Kuyper’s 

1.00 Quarts .
Square Face, Quarts,

Old Reliable ........................ 800 150
*1.00 JiXn De Kuype-r Gin, 2 gallon* to case, * 

*18 00. 12 h-Miee,
GIN—BRITISH

Thrrs Thieue ......... 16.00 8.50 ,.50 ^ »^N»7TT'S DHV
Andrew MeNairn ... 18.00 7.00 1.85 4-Bottles ........... ; ;

8.50 80.00 mended .......................
Oloroso Viejo, Golden

Generous ....................
Raye, Light Golden, „

Dinner Sherry .........18.00
Oro, ^weet .................
Emperor Grand Su

perior .......................
Imperial da bluet ... 
Imperial Cooking ..

I, 9.00 5.50
(Imperial Quarts). 

Balmoral Glenllvet (18.00(10.00 
House ot Lprd, ....
Donald Campbell’»

. .X . .*10.00 *1.75guage of r.aru- 
i spirit of love. 

This is actually the mairie of the book 
that aill commonplaces 1 become sucred, 
nil ordinary things shine witlr newer 
light, all baser metals are changed to 
gold. Behold, I make all things new, 
is its message. The startling revela
tion on Page 20 is something the 
leader should approach fur himself. It 
hallows the rest of the book. This 
American woman has become dedicate 

4 to the spirit of the nobler England.
I "There is something in you, you 

Englishmen, of finer type," she writes, 
"shaped by this beauty, quiet and 

f telf-contained, of hill and dale and
; meadow. Surely. In qraui too.- I Enow
t tltfs qulctnese, this coolness, the still 

ways of the streams."

BRANDT.
Six Perwants a

pair of boots and a doll. Please* dont 
forget her.

8.50 1.85
1.10

igpsi'll
Lupin*. 10 years .... 16.00 8.00 1.50
Teaeon (three star»).. 13.00 7.00 1.35

■ 10.00 8.50 1.60 . 11.00 6.00
i

—il •»
IMPORTED SHERRY (In wood).

CANADIAN WINK. ^hUdo^'ur °ld AnMm'

Assorted Xmas and New Year’s Specicds'

Yours truly 

Nine years old

IMargaret James . 6.50MITCHELL'S HEATHER 1)EW. 
"Square*," g gallon* to case........... *15.00

BOOTH’S OLD TOM.
PLYMOUTH.

COATES’f
6 Bottles ...........
4 Bottles ........... .......................... 88.00

....r..*.... 0.00Dear Santa Claus
I hope you are well as I am Santa 

do you know what I want this year 1 
want a eaten beauty doll If you nave 
them and. a /Buster ■ brown sleigh if. 
you t-ave them Santa give some toys 

tire Belgian children because they 
ed some good things as well ns we 

- : ,4d0 you «now. My 4<fog .Rex te asleep 
beside ;me I will hapg .ray stocking 
up end go to bed cany t.ral tell Alice 
to .«o to bed early (p or AUce. wont 

0a|get anything XViii^ho .«Rnta

>' .* From Alelma Hen rick
My home is in Richmond Hill Ar

nold st. Ag3 8 years.
Xxx Xxx Xxx Xxx Xxx Xx Xx

DRAUGHT SCOTCH. . 
Crown Special .............. Ï

1
- m

to r 6ncBRITISH VICTORY IN 4
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

Line Advanced Sixty Miles ' 
Front bf Two Hundred Miles.

■

So she deter
mines to settle in a village In Eng
land, and she finds the expected place 
somewhere in an eastern county, wlth- 

' in range of Yarmouth. The months in 
which the story advances are the early 
months of the war down till the fol
lowing June. The little home Is found. 
"There are ashes still upon the hearth- - 
from whose fire? New flame shall go 
up from the old gray ashes—the cen
tral spark of home shall be rekindled 
here; and that Is the whole story of 
human life.”

-ia*p - 9S°.do. !

SOQtctl
1 bottle Pen* Port 
i i*>V. e Sherry
? î;uP'n e Brandy
1 bottle Gordon's Dry

L/ -
WJSOMe* \

l lx) 11 leWdlew’s "B Y 
1 bottle Roderick Dhu ' 

Scotch

x LI4 Bottle,.
1 bottle * Imperial Rye 
1 bottle Teacher’s 

Scotch
1 bottle Villa Real Port 
1 bottle Raya Sherry

« Bottle*.
-8 bottler G. * W. Ry*

1 bottle Roderick Dhu 
1 bottle Jaubert Brandy 
1 bottle Imperial Sherry 
1 bottle Me ran da Port

!1 bottle ' Imperial Rye 
Xi l»tDe)tU*h»r'e White

1 bottle CaeteHq Port 
1. bottle - Invalid Sherry

ILondon, Dec. 11.—Successful British 
operations In German East Africa, Iby 
whieth the British line of investment 
was advanced 60 miles along a front 
of 200 miles, are described in a 
Reuter’s - despatch from Nirggoro. The 
advance was made from New Iringa 
and Kissakl to the coast.
<vmrse of the operations

?
1 bottle Pena Port
1 bottle Emperor Sherry14 Treford Place,

Toronto, bee. 4th, 1916. 
Dear Santa Claus,

This Christmas I would like you to 
bring me 6. doll, and a doll’s Hammock 
and also I would like a stocking. X 
think this Christmas Santa Claus 
should go around to the little boys and 
girls whose fatlhers are away, and 
bring them toys. I believe in 
Santa and 
Claus bri

I
Hurry along that Christmas and New Year’s ' ^ST.JOHN Si, MONTREAL
order and avoid the usual holiday rash.

Express Paid on

■No. 8.
1 f 'In the 

a detached 
German corps, consisting ot seven 
white officers, 47 White soldiers and 
240 native soldiers, was captured. A 
howitzer, three maxim guns, and 40u 
cattle were among the booty taken.

$8.00 No. 11. • A

$10.00There are delicious glimpses of 
English landscape and Eflglish sea
sons. “That one brief hone that we 
found to steal away to Bagley wood 
lingers yet. The anemones were gone, 
but all about was the soft midsum
mer murmur, and the ripe fulness of 

. August life.’’ Into the little home 
drift the waifs and strays of the war.
A soldier’s wife, a Belgian refugee, 
and her fiance, and the village cir
cle, the blacksmith, the innkeeper and Word that Major Garnet W. Denison 
his wife, the vicar and the Roman has been warded the Distinguished 
priest; and in the immediate home Hei vice Order for his splendid work 

- circle the pony Puck, Don the fox ter- during the capture of Thlepval, 
rier, the kitten Atom, the cocks and received yesterday in Toronto by his 
hem», Madge, and Peter, the tlrrie-cx- father. Col. G. T. Denison, senior pe
riled man. Out of these slight mate- Uco magistrate. He was wounded dur- 
rials is created a kaleidoscope which I"g the Gallipoli campaign and also 
rt-flects new beauty at every turn, took part in the fighting against the 
The temper and philosophy of the book Arabs In Egypt.
ore admirable, and the passion for Dr. Melville H- Embrce. who, dvv- 
liberty throbs thru it, as in America, i»g the past year has been serving in 
England and France. France with the Royal Army Medical

"To me it seems that the time has Corps, has returned home to Toronto 
come for the nntkns oT the earth— to recuperate before resuming active 
would that my own would join them— service m Europe. He is a son of Dr. 
to band together once more in a holy L. E. Embree of this city, 
crusade and do battle with the Pagan, Pte. Augustus L. P. Law, son of 

, mot for the tomb of our Lord, but for I Capt. F. C. Law, 4 Wellesley place, To- 
f the faith He taught." Much that fol- ronto, is one of the hundred British 

lows this passage would bear quota- Prisoners exchanged by the Germans, 
tlon. There Is a tribute tp Canada and I He was taken prisoner at Zillebekv. 
the other parts of the empirjy that where he was serving with the 4tti 
came sailing swiftly home to die for Canadian Monted Rifles, 
that for which England stands. "It 
means that at the heart of England 
Is something too precious to lose. It 
faith In the working possibility of hu
man treedom. . . . (toilty of sir.s 
and blunders they may be and are, 
but the blunder is followed by the 
honest effort to find again and do the 
light; you come down always to a 
sincerity, integrity. England has been 
ln a way the conscience of the world.’’

0 Bottle*.
‘ 1 bo title Walker’s Club 

1 bottle Usher’s Green Strip 
1 bottle *JUa Real Port 
1 b ot-t le Raya Sherry 
1 Bottle Jules Robin & Oo, B nanti y 
1 bottle Gordon’s Dry

!8 bottle* McNaSn^Sootch
3 bottles Meramla Port
? £?!! *• ï???***1 Cabinet Skerry
4 bottles Walker’* Rjr*
1 bottle Teaeon'* 3-Star Brandy 
1 bottle Oue*Da*ger Rum 
1 bottle Ginger Wine

t

you
do my brothers. Santa 
us toys because we do 

we do not quarrel no* get 
I would like Santa Claus to 

bring my brothers a sleigh each, a 
stocking and a little horse. I have two 
brothers.

a so
MS

not cry, an» i 
angry.Major Garnet W. Denison Given 

Distinguished Service Order
there

■P
Orders of Four Bottles or Over

- HARRY C. HATCH, General Manager
From your little friend.

Nellie Burinski.
was Toronto, Dec. 4th, 1916. 

Dear Santa Claus.—
You are the best man ou earth. I 

just want to tell you what I want for 
Xinas. I want a toy auto and a me- 
chamcal set and a pair of skates. We 
love Santa Claus and that* whv he 
bring* us them. I believe In him I’v 
seen him every year and that* true 
He should not be giving so. much toys 
out because. They need the 
the soldiers.

/5
/

an airship for Christmas as I 1Hn in. 
teres ted in the war and read in the 
papers about it. and what a great part 
airships take in it,' Ntiw Santa. I 
not say more, biR I think 
most popular Christmas guest 

Yours truly,

i Philip Rice,
100 Malvern Ave. Toronto.

= /
Toronto,. Nov. 4, 1916.

Dear Santa: —
u,LW0Uk! 1Ut® you to bring me a pair 
trinket /am1'6 ratt,e or little
îherise 3 uZr year °ld and tdke 

From your loving frelnd ‘
Roy McNamara, 121 Dalhou.

/can 
you are the A

.New. Universities Dictionary 
Dec -coupon i»

money for

Berkeley Wilson,
423 Bathurst st. Toronto.

■

Age 10.8 years old. December 2, 1916.
Dear Sa'nL^:AV6nUe’ Toront<-- 

I am seven

'
Presented by
THE

iToronto, Nov, 4, 191C.

now taking the pleasure <n 
writing you a letter to le‘ , 
what I would like for Xmas 
like you to bring me 
hat to match I 
a big boy.

My oiridrsBS Is 121 Daihousie

Toronto, Dec. 4, 191*i. 
Deal isanta Claus: —

I expect you will

Dear Santa: — 
I am years old. 1 live «ho, my auntie and papa. I saw voi7 m 

Eaton’s store this afternoon, but there
,ao,Jnany other children 

that I did not have time 
what I wanted.

If you have lots of rocking horses, 
please bring one to me and some nuts 
and candy. I am getting oresents to give to my%-iend«rtoo, and

Christ toyto haVe a 1,ne ««• °»

not catch cold. y u WU1
Best Love.

°e busy .iow it is 
ao near Christmas but I hope to have

ChrDtmir0m y°,* J often "hink what Christmas would be without
many of us wpuld de 
if you- did not visit

jou know 
I would 

a sweater and a 
am six years old but

there 
to tell youBATtLE OF THE BOTTLE.

Seventeen Massachusetts Cities To 
Make Decision Today.

Boston, Dec. 11—The struggle be
tween license and no license forces is 
the feature of general, interest in the 
elections to be held, in seventeen Mas
sachusetts cities tomorrow. Advocates 
of both the “wet” and the “dry" policy 
have shown unusual activity since the 
election in fifteen cities last week re
sulted in the s"hlft of four cities to the 
no license column.

you so 
very miserable 

us. I should like
I"

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

°f Poteo„,”d.‘heWh0leS,,t‘m W«

How to Get It
Present •r moil to 

papsr one coupon 
•bovs with

Forth* More Nominal Cost of 
and Distribution

Ini I
•Ike the

A*. -."tot. ever e^,ne.tœt
«OC -! Pa0k'"8’ c,w-* h.re, „c

ONE COUPON 
ANDThere is an exquisite passage tell- 

in how February, with tlic vanishing 
of the icicles, brought snowdrops and 
crocuses, and March followed with 
violets and primroses. Such k delight- 
**d. book could not have irecn written 
without, the quiet humor which is the

George Clarke.
1The Liver Got Out WILL NOW

1*» cJT* D“ «' 1116

J trs,°s “* v"ry secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather,

, w* .full pages in color 
and duotooc 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ- 
oas to tide year are oat of date

Add far Paatan: 
Op to *0 nUj,,
PrôV. " oùiân a .1!

MAILNORTH BAY CARRIES BYLAW.
ORDERS- you.

I would like very much if you could 
Drtng me a go-cycle and a erector set.

1 don t intend to ask for very much, 
as I know you have all our soldier» 
and their children to look after 

Good-bye, dear Santa.
-, a. Ernest Fulton.
78 St Claren» aveM City.

Nortli Bay, Dec. 11.—The toy factory 
bylaw was voted on today and carried 
by a majority of 1B9. The concession 
granted by the town was a free site 
and building amounting to $15.000, and 
the usual exemption of taxes, exclud
ing school taxes for a period of five 
years. Work will commence immed
iately on the erection of the building 
as soon as the site is secured.

WILL Prove Quebec *W9»en the course of the food 
through the alimentary oanal is im
peded by sluggish action of the liver 
or bowel», the food remain» undi- 
g*»^' “d as a result lt ferments, 

This gives rise to poisonous gases, 
■which crowd about the heart, and 
caue dizziness and choking sensa
tions, as well as irregular action of 
the heart.

The liver strugg.es to remove the 
{^oisons from the blood, becomes ei- 
larged, and Anally faite, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to every part of 
the human system. Complications 
arise, and there is Bright’s disease 
hardening of the arteries and apo
plexy.

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive system are such as are. de 
scribed by this letter

"Our First Christmas Without Booze"— mjre^by um”of^Dr^nk* V** *
read the story In /he Sunday World TOul'** ®r' Cl»**» Kidney-
Christmas number. Llvor Pitta

I Mr. Louie Aochon, R. r. 
Ottawa, Ont, writes:

Manitoba.... Tii 
Other province* 
A* it poetmest*- 
rets for t Iba

-No 11.
"For about

BE
pages. FILLEDseven month» my stomach 

bad. WR* very 
dizziness, 
and aw-

I was troubled with 
and had gas on the stomach
fui pains in the right side. The liver 
seemed to he out of order. I £

U8l£, Kidney-Liver
I ir,e* treatment seemed to kr
exactiy what I needed, and befrr* the first box was all u«*l I was *«!
M and feeling a* well as ever. T 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when '
■eeling weak and suffering from
ou. headache, ar.d was soon restor

'd to good health. I am proud of-Dr. 
hase’e medicines, and recommend 

hem above any doctor's medicines."
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille.

■>ill a dose, twenty-five cents a box. Aged 10 years.
II dea’ers or El-rmneoa, wHt»« a ■"

w- «°0-umitvd- *uzh.t

124 N. Beaconsfield ave.,
Toronto, Dec. 4, 1116.

Dear Santa:
I hope you hare lots of Canadian 

toys for a Canadian girl. I want a 
dol and a set of dishes and some 
do i s clothes and some candles and 
nuts.

Say, Santa. I think you ought to 
cemc in an alroplane, I hope you will 
not forget to visit the homes of the 
Belgutn and French children.

Your loving friend.
Elizabeth Goode,

AWARDED HIGH HONOR. I

Brantford, Dec. 11.—Lance-Sergt. L. 
Jackson and Pte. J. Hutchison, Brant
ford. have been awarded the D.C.M. 
for accompanying the battalion gren
ade officer into enemy trenches and 
remaining there reconnoitring for 
about half an hour. Valuable. Infor
mation resulted from his hazardous 
expedition.

!
not

era A RET CAUSES DEATH.

Montreal,. Dec. 11.—Ernest Moquln. 
22 years of age, while standing ln the 
doorway of a drug store on East St 
Catherine street, lighting a cigsret 
inadvertently broke a bottle of uloohol 
in his pocket atuYthe result was afire 
in hjs clothing which resulted In Ms

death. A coroner's Jury today 
dared death to be accidental. -

HOTELMAN DIES.

Windsor, Ont,, Dec. 11.—Joseph Men 
n- u, prominent hotel keeper, former 
proprietor ot ■ Dominion Hotel 
Sandwich, died today at age of 69

de-
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17. 1030 U>*, ai 37.86; 38, 980 toe., at 88.10;
18, 1010 It)*., ait 88.36; 17, 1010 lbe., at 
37.76; 6, 840 lb»., at 17.40; 4, »V0 lbe.%at 
18.60; 8, 900 lb*., a* <7.76; 16, 1130 10*.,“ **a(3‘&,X ».

CATTLE MARKET 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

with The Daily ana Sunday World the ad
vert leer seta a combined total circulation of 
more than 166,000. Classified advertUe- 
menta are lneerted tor one week In both 
Dupera seven consecutive times, tor i cents 
per word—the blss«»t nickel’s worth tn 
Canadian advertlslnf. Try 111____________

Sc WHEAT GOES LOVt 
DEMAND FALLS

ISOM0 EXTRA FANCY MALAGA GRAPES
IMMENSE STOCK

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 colborne st.

1020 to*..
mNS.:ar’37:76;*76. 

1020 lbs.. at <7.86; 16, 84» It»*., at $7.40; 
4, 930 Ida., at <8: 1, 1030 toe., at $9.36; 10, 
940 tea, at $7.26; 21, 980 to*., at 17.76; 
81, 880 Iba, at $6.76.

Cows—6, 1130 Iba., at $7; 8, 1370 Iba, at 
$7; 8, 1030 Iba, at $6.76; 6, 1110 lbe., at 
$6.36; 6, 1230 lb*., at $7.26; 6, 910 Iba, at 
$4.70; 2. 880 lb*., at $4.66; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$6; 6, 890 lbe., at $4.70; 2, 1120 toe., at 
$4.86; 8, 930 toe., at $4.76; 6, 1080 Iba, at 
$5.75; 1, 1330 lbs., at $6; 4, 1030 lbe., at 
$6; 6, 1000 lb*., at $4.76: 11, 1060 Iba, at 

.90; 2, 960 lbe., at $4.5tf 8, 1020 Iba., at 

.90; 7, 1110 lb*., at $6; 6. 1020 lb*., at$5; 
-, 1*10 lbs., at $6.20; 4, 1020 lb*., at $4.90; 
6, 1110 lbe., at $4.85; 8, 970 lb*., at $4.76; 
2, 1100 1b*., at $6; 4, 830 lbe., at $4.76; 3, 
1000 lbs., at $5.76; 6. 930 toe., at $4.60; 8, 
961 lb*., at $6/76; 1, 1180 Iba, at $7.

One springer at $181.
Bulle—1. 1670 toe., et $8; 1, 1840 Iba, at 

$8; 1, 1710 lbe., at $7.60; 1, 980 lb*., at 
$7.26; 1640 lbe., at $7; 1, 1120 lb*., at
$6.80; 670 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 1280 lbs., at

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted Butchers* Cattle Were Fifty 
to Seventy-Five Cents 

Higher.

SHEEP WERE STRONG

i Virtual Stoppage of 
Buying Checks Trading, 

at Chicago.Wanda.

$10 CASH 1
MESSINA LEMONS 

DECLINE SLIGHTLY
Pepper*—Sweet, green, Imported, 85c 

per small basket.
Turntpe—65c per bag.

COTTAGE and one and half acre* of 
land, short distance north of Thornhill, 
bamn for horse and cow, good weM and 
Pump. Price $1800 on easy toons. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Oa, 136 Victoria 
street.

Wanted for shaft work two drm run 
nere and two helper* lor ste?Slt“ j 
Good wages to right men. write v 
p. Williams, Kimnount, unt.

^Umltedi Bgllntoo avenue and Wes
ton road.

’/Æ
Wholesale Nits.

Walnuts, per lb..............
Walnuts, shelled, per lb. 0 46
Brazils, per lb..................... o 20
Pecans, per" lb..............
Almonds, per lb..................o 20
Filberts, per lb

$0 18 to $0 30 SEA INSURANCE
TEN ACRES for sale, Palm Beach 

County, for trucking, or exchange for 
Toronto property. Box 83, World.

0 20
Choice Lambs Advanced, 

Were Twenty-Five Cents 
Higher—Calves Steady.

Another Shipment of Porto 
. Rico Pineapples Arrives 

on Market.

Dealers Experience Di 
Day With Pessimism i 

Every Report.

ô’i»0 18

inST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Florida Properties for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Situations Wanted a
There were thirty loads of hay brought 

In, the top price paid being $14 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton...$13 00 to $14 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ................................. 15 00 16 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 76 to $0 90
Bulk going at...................  0 75 0 80

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb.......  0 19 0 25

Messina lemons again declined slightly Spring* duhta, 'lb”I"!: 0 19 0 22
In price, and are now selling at $3.60 to $4 Geese, lb o 18 0 20
per case. Live hens, lb................... 0 18

Another shipment of Porto Rico pine- Turk®^“’ lb’_-v  0 30 0 36
apples came In yesterday, and are selling _ .. Ferm Produc®’ Wholesale, 
at $4.76 .to $6 per case, for 30's and 34’s, Butter, creamery, fresh-
reepectlvely. < made, lb. squares..........$0 47 to $0 48

Grapefruit remains a very slow sale, as Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 0 45
there le very little demand for It Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 0 44

Chas. 8. Simpson had two cars of navel Butter, dairy ......................
oranges, selling at $3.26 to $3.76 per case; Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,

of Messina lemons, selling at $3.60 dozen ...................................
-to $3.75 per case. Eggs, fresh, selects, case

McWllllam & Everlst had a car of holly, „ lots, dozen .......................
selling at $4 per case; a car of No. 3 Eggs, cold storage, selects,
Nova Scotia King apples, selling at $4 Per dozen .......... ..............
per bbL ; two cars of mixed apples, No. Eggs, fresh, case lots.... 0 42 
I! Greenings and Baldwins, selling at $3.60 Cheese, June, pe^ lb.
per bbl.; a shipment of Porto Rico Cheese, new, twins  0 26%
pines, selling at $5 per case; a car of Honey, 60-lbs., per lb 0 12
Cuban grapefruit, selling at $3.60 per Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60
case. Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Quebec Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
at »2’ and «uebec red»’ Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $13 00

wi.iv. 5? Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 13 50
„Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 00f”*®”’ .$3;5.uii° $«t65t»Kn Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 11 00
a car of bananas, selling at $2.60 to $3 *>--« c„mmnn cwtper bunch; a car of halibut; a car of Mutton ^L 
boxed apples, selling at $2.25 to $2.60 per cwtl
box; a shipment of pineapples, selling 
$4.76 to $5 per case for 30’s and 24’s.

Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of Que
bec potatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart^ basket;

extra choice, 60c per 11-quart._____
No. l’s, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s, $4 
to $6.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to $4 per 
bbl.; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious,
$2.66 to $2.76 per box; Jonathans, Wago
ner, Spys, Gano, Salome, Spltzenbergs 
and Rome Beauty, $2.26 to $2.50 per box;
Washington Rome Beauty and Spltzen
bergs, $2.26 to $2.60 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $8 per bunch.
Cranberries—$9 and $9.50 per bbl,; late- 

keeping. $10, $11, $1.25 and $11.60 per

ELECTRO PLATER with several years'
experience deeiree position with a large 
concern, capable of taking charge. Box 
A.. World Office. Hamilton.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of ISO 
Cars, 3014 cattle, 174 calves, 781 hogs, 
an 3 691 sheep and lambs.

Trade was active and strong at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday. Choice 
Christmas cattle were very much In de
mand at prices 60 cents to 75 cents 
higher than a week ago. 
steer, I486 lbs., sold at $14.60 pe 
while one straight carload of 
average weight 1400 lbs., Bold at $10.50 
per cwt There were at least 16 car
loads odd at from $8.50 to $10 per cwt. 
Choice cows were In demand at from $7 
to $8.25, while canners sold at from $4.25 
to $5. Choice bulls sold ait from $7.50 to 
$8. Stockers and feeders were also 
tlve at prjcea 26c higher than a week

Lambs strong and 36 cents higher. 
Sheep strong at last Thursday's close. 
Calves eteady at last week’s quotations.

Hogs—Very few were on sale, but the 
bulk were sold at $11.75 for fed arid 
watered.

GRAPEFRUIT DRAGSStockers—4, 760 lbs., at $6.76; 7, 610 lbs.,
T^uree hundred lambs at 12c to 18c lb.; 

36 sheep a* 6c to 10c lb.; 30 calve* at 6c 
to ll%c lb.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 80 carloads:
Heavy steers—Choice, $9.76 to $10.86; 

good, $8.60 to $9.26.
Butcher steers and better*—Choice, 

$9.50 to $10; good, $8.60 to $9; medium, 
$7.60 to $8.35; common, $6 to $7.

Cows—Choice, $7.60 to $8.26; good, $6.60 
to $7.25: medium, $5.76 to $6.25; common, 
<5 to $5.60.

Canners and cutters—$4.26 to $4.76.
Bulls—Choice, $7.60 to $8; good, $6.76 

to $7.25; medium, $6 to $6.60; common, $6 
to $6.76.

Feeders—Best, $6.76 to $7.25; medium, 
$6.25 to $6.60; common, $6.60 to $6.

MBkcire and springers—Beet, f 
$110; medium, $60 to $70.

Three hundred and twenty-four lambs 
at $12.26 to $12.66; 49 sheep at $4 to $9; 
20 calvee at $6.50 to $11; 367 hogs at 
$11.76, fed and watered.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Bold 26 car
loads:

Four extra choice heavy steers, 1300 
lbe., at $11.60.

Heavy steers—Choice, $9.26 to $9.60; 
good. $8.26 to $8.50; medium, $7.76 to $8; 
common, $7.26 to $7.60.

Cows—Choice, $7.26 to $7-60; good, $6.75 
to $7; medium, $6.25 to $6.50;
$6.76 to $8,’ caterers, $4.60 to $4.76.

Bulls—Best heavy, $7.60 to $8; good, 
VI to $7.25; heavy bologna, $6 
tight bologna, $6.60 to $6.75.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Chicago. Dec. 11.—Virtual stoppes» l».: ; 
export buying of wheat, and the fact riS.-'i 
marine insurance rates on the Atianfll'b 
had been completely withdrawn, 
a heavy burden today for hoMrrt-SsI esPeclal!y aa the submarine IssS'll 
with Germany seemed more acute tK i 
roaÿet closed weak, %c to 2%c net lowff ll j;ltb at $1.76 to $1.75%, and July Vt ‘ *$L47%. Corn lost %c to l%c. oats %« v—23 
l%c, and provisions 5c to 47%c. AlthaS 
™Lfir8t bu,,lah foreign advices tended toi 
lift the wheat market, a material sSM 
took 'place when hopes of a better EnraMH 
pean demand began to dwindle. Scare ltv„9 
of supplies In Great Britain and elsewhe* si 
gave only a temporary advantage to ttertS 
bulls, and there was but little attetifiE 
paid to reduced estimates of yield in , 
tralla. Dry weather complaints 
Kansas were likewise quickly dismi 
Meanwhile an advance in marine it 
ance charges acted as a discourage; 
to buyers, and the bearish effect 
soon emphasized thru notices that o 
of war risk rates on the Atlantic 0 
had been altogether canceled.

It was about this juncture that ■ 
came from Washington telling of \ 
there that the German submarine i 
mandera had clearly violated the Qei 
agreement with the United States.

A sharp falling-off In the domestic 
ible supply total rallied the wheat : 
ket late In the session, but In the c#L 
the upturn In prices at the opening 
change, was not of a lasting sort. It 
discovered that the Buffalo stocks a 
were not Included In the total, and 
circumstance, together with the gw 
uncertainty of the ocean shipping si 
tlon, caused a new rush to sell as 
day reached an end.

Announcement that railway embarg 
would halt shipments of com to Ba 
more put the com market on the doi 
grade. Previously the market was fl 
In spite af a sharp advance In quotatl 
In Great Britain, where consumption \ 
said to be liberal owing to the scan 
and dearness of other grain.

Oats trade was small. Absence of 
quiry from the seaboa-d had a beat 
influence.

Provisions gave way on account of 
deliveries of lard on December contra

Farms Wanted.
Quebec Potatoes Sell at Two 

Dollars Per Bag Whole-
Business Opportunities.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 

• party for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

648, Bracebrldge.___________ ______

One choice 
r cwt.. 
steers. sale.

0 50
Rooms and Board

Motor Cars For Sale.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ,

ket, 46 Carlton street_________ ——a
ac-

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

ago.
$86 toArticles For Sale

TYPEWRITERS—Genuine rebuilt Under-
typewriters, received periodically 
the American factory, as' low as

0 40 0 41
wood t 
from 
fifty dollars.

.. 0 65Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSËÊ.'rŸrIE BUILDINO.

Yonge street, co flier Shu ter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment

a car
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. 0 60 0 66 mWHY BUY FROM AGENTS who adver- 

ttee anonymously, when you can pur
chase second-hand Underwoods here at 

thirty or thirty-five dollars? Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

z STRONG Remington machines, with offi
cial text-book, "Sight to Touch, only 
$16, from which a boy or girl can learn 
typewriting.___________________._______

340. 10 REMINGTONS, visible, two-color 
ribbon, back-spacer, tabulator, ranted 
sut 2 months for $6.00, which Is deducted 
from the price of $60 if you decide to 
buy. A limited number of Underwoods 
on the same terms.

TYPEWRITERS at the lowest prices and 
meet liberal terms in Toronto.

Heavy steers—Choice, $9.76 to $10.25; 
good, $8.76 to $9.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$9.50 to $10; good, <8.50 to $9; medium, 
$7.75 to $8; common. $7.25 to $7.60.

Cows—Choice, $7.26 to $7.60; good, $6.75 
to $7; medium, $6.25 to $7; common, $5.75 
to $6.

Canners and cutters—$4 to $5.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7.50 to $8; good, 

$6.60; com-

0 45

0 26

common, DO
V

to $6.60;Printing v $7 to $7.26: medium,. $6 to 
mon, $6 to $6.76.

Stockers and feeders—$5.50 to $7.26.
Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 

$120; medium, $60 to $70.
Lambs—Choice, $12 to $13; culls, $8 to 

$9.60. .
Sheep—Light, $8.60 to $9.75; heavy, 

$7.50 to $8.60.
Calves—Choice, $11.50 to $12.50; me

dium, $3.50 to $10.60; common, $6 to $8.60; 
heavy fat, $7 to $9.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.76; weigh
ed off cars, $12.

Leas $2.60 to $3.60 per cwt. off sows, $4 
to $5 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per cwt.

light hogs and $2 to $3 per cwt. off 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation toes.

VISITING or business carA—one hun- 
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundee. 8 00 9 00

George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 700 cattle: Choice Christmas’ 
cattle at $9.26 to $10A0; butchers' steers 
and heifers, good, at $8.40 to $9; fair to 
good, $7.50 to $8.26; common, $6.60 to $7; 
cows at $6 to $7.60;
$4.26 to $4.65; bulls,

The Swift-Can ad ian Co. purchased 700 
cattle: Choice Christmas cattle at $9.60 
to $11; butcher steers and heifers, goed, 
$8.50 to $9.26; medium, $7.50 to $8.26.,-

Cows—Good, $6.76 to $7.60; medium, $6 
to $6.50.

Canners and cutters, $4.60 to $6.50.
Bulls—$6 to $8.
One hundred and fifty lambs at $12.25 

to $12.60; 25 sheep at $6 to $9; 75 grass 
calves at $5.85 to $6.

Puddy Bros, bought 45 butcher steers 
and heifers, 1000 to 1100 Lbs., at $8.50 to 
$9.50.

H. P, Kennedy bought 50 stocker and 
feeders, 800 to 850 lbs., a.t $6.26 to $6.90.

J. B. Dlllane bought 60 feeders, yearl
ings, 660 to 750 lbs., a.t $6.26 to $6.60; 
feeders, 850 lbs., at $6.50; good to choice 
feeders, $6.75 to $7.25; and shipped-1 load 
of choice yearling», average weight 800 
lbe.. and short-keeps, weight 1050 lbs., 
to John DUlene, Chataworth, Ont.

J. Atwell A Sons sold 1 load stockera, 
750 tbs., at $6.60; 1 load stockera, 900 lbs., 
at $7.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 160 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.75.

Charles McCurdy bought, SO cattle, 900 
to 1000 lbs., at $8.40 to $9.30.

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Co.. Ltd., 200 cattle: Christmas cattle, 
$8.60 to $10; butcher steers and heifers, 
good to choice, $7 to $8; canners, $4.49 
to $4.75.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews Black- 
well 250 cattle: Butchers’ steers 
heifers, good, $9 to $9.76; medium, $8.60 
to $8.90.

—Good, $7
Canners—$4.59.
Dave Rowntree bought for the Har

ris Abattoir 200 lambs at $12.50 to $12.66; 
40 sheep at $8.50 to $9; 5 heavy calvee at 
$7.75 to $10.50.

Ed. MBrtchefll bought for Armour A 
Co., Hamilton, 75 butcher steers and heif
ers at $8 to $9.

11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb..............

at veal. No. 1............................
Veal, common ....................
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted) ........... ...............

0 17 0 19
14 60 16 00 

10 60 
15 00

Fuel

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
tied, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president

8 60
14 00

cannera and cutlers, 
. $6.26 to $8. 13 00

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 14 to $...
Spring ducks, lb............0 13
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, young. lb....i 0 22 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb...............

, Fowl, 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 16
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard date*. Squabs, per dozen.......... $ 60

16c par lb. Hides and Skins.
Figs—6%c to 12c per box. Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $4.26 per Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers tn Wool, 

case; Porto Rico, $3 to. $3.50 per case; Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Jamaica, $2.75, to $3 per case; Cubans, $3 Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
to $3.60 per case. i ; Lambskins and pelts........ $1 50 to $2 00

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg up; Sheepskins, city ...............  2 60 3 50
Emperors. $6 per keg. Sheepskins, country .......... 1 60

Messines, $3.60 to $4 per case, city hides, flat .................  0 26
Melons—Casaba, $4.60 per case. Country hides, cured.......  0 24
Oranges—Navels. $3.25 to $8.76 per Country hides, part-cured. 0 22
se, a few at $4 per case; Florida, $2.76 Country hides, green........0 19
$3.76 per case; Mexican, $2.75 per case. Calfskins, lb..........................  0 45

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Avo- Kip skins, per lb..................0 27
cadeos, $3.60 per dozen; Canadian, boxed Horsehair, per lb..........
Anjous, $2.76 to $3 per box. Horsehides. No. 1........

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.76 to $6 per Horsehides. No. 2........
case. ^tqoI w&shcd ••»••*•#

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.50 per wool', rejections’ ”...
Wool, unwashed ..........

. i Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
to Tallow, solids ....................... 0 08

14 00DOMINION TYPEWRITER COMPANY,
68 Victoria Street. _________ Barrels—

Articles Wanted TOUGH-OAKES DISPUTE
COMES BEFORE COURT

Contention Over Legality of An
nual Meeting Last January.

0 11
■off

WANTED—Three second-hand hot-water 
bolters. Nos. 3 and 4. Phone Junction
701.

Board of Trade Official 1 

Market Quotations 1

$i $0 18 to $...REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Cattle Wanted. \ 0 16

C. Zeagmsn A Sons sold 16 carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1130 lbs., 

at $10; 18. 1060 Its., at $8.65; 1, 1270 lbs., 
at 27.60; 3, 760 lbs., at $7.13; 5, 890 lbs., 

*5.90; 10, 620 lbs., at $5.50; 3. 600 lbs., 
at $5.26; 10. 620 lbs., at $5.10; 11, 530 lbs., 
at $5; 1, 410 lbe., at $4.75.

Bulls—1, 11)60 lbs., at $6.75; 8. 1150 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.75; 12, 610 lbs., 
at $5.40; 3, 760 lb*., at $5.35; 5, 700 lbs., 
at $5.26. ‘

Cows—5, 1120 lbs., at $5.65; 1, 1280 lbs., 
at $7.50; 2, 1080 lbe.. at $7; 8. 1100 lbs., 
at $6.86:. 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1160 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 
1110 lbs., at $6; 8, 1080 lbe., at $6.40; 17, 
1010 lbs., at $5.25; 14, 870 lbe.. at $5; 4, 
1090 lbs., at $4.75; 10, 980 lbs., at $4.70; 
22, 910 lbs., at $4.65; 28, 900 lbs., at $4.65; 
SO, 910 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 750 lbs., at $4.36.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at $82 
each, 1 cow at $74.60.

Lambs—250 at 12%e to 13c lb.
Sheep—25 at 6%c to 6%c lb.
Breeding ewes—10 at 10c lb.
Veal calves—20 at 8%c to 12c lb.
Grass calves—50 at 5%c to 6c lb.
H. P. Kennedy sold 12 carloads:
One load choice steeis, 1400 lbs., at 

$10.50; 2 loads choice steers, 1300 lbs., at 
$10; 1 load choice steers, 1250 lbs., at 
$9.25; 1 load of heifers, 950 lbs., at $9;
2 loads of heifers. 960 lbs., at $8.40; ,1 
load of heifers, 950 lbs., at $8.15; 1 load 
light cattle, 806 11ns.. at $7.15; 2 loans 
cows, choice at $6.75 to $7; good at $6 
to $6.60; medium, $5.25 at $5.75.

Canners and cutters—$4.50 to $5.
Bulls—2, 1400 lbs., at $7.
One deck of sheep and Iambs—Lambs 

at $11.66 to $12.56; sheep at $8 to $9.
Sam Hleey sold 6 carloads: Thirty 

steers, 960 lbs., at $7; 20 heifers, 625 
lbs., at $5.26; 40 canners at from $4.26 to 
$4.65; C bulls, 1160 lbe., at $6.50; 75 
calves, average weight 300 lbs., at $5.85: 
20 veal calves at 8c to 11 %c lb.; l car
load hogs at $11.75 fed and watered; 1 
deck of sheep and lam be; lambs at 12%c 
ib.; sheep at 6c to 9c lb.

A. B. Quinn sold 4 carloads:
Butcher cattle—2. 1285 lbs., at $9; 11» 

980 lbs., at $8.10; 3, 1200 lbs., at $9; 1. 
1140 lbs., at $8.25; 1, S30 lbs., at $10; 1, 
1140 lbs., at $9; 6, 1066 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 
1176 lbs., at $9.50.

Bulls—1, 1100 lbs., at $0.75; 1, 690 lbs.,
‘i’tCows^-2, 855 lbs., at $4.35; 5, 910 Iba. 
at $4.50; 1. 830 lbs., at $4.35; 4, 1125 lhs„ 
at $6.85: 4, 1260 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1070 
lbs., at $7; 1, 910 lbe., at $5; 1, 1160 lbs.. 
at $6.60; 1, 820 lbs., at $5.60; 5, 970 lbs., 
at $4.75; 1, 1160 lbs., at $6.50.

Stockers—13, 840 lbe., at $6.75; 2, 600 
lbs., at $5.25: 6, 700 lbs., at $6.26; 6. 810 
lbs., at $6.96; 5 calves at from 7%c to 
10%c lb.

Rice A Whaley sold 30 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—11. 1140 

lbe., at $8.65; 14, 1120 lbs., at $8; 3. 1640 
lbs., at $7.25; 19, 990 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 
910 lbs., at IS; 2, 1330 lbs., at $7.40; 2, 
1020 lbs., at $9; 10. 980 lbs.. _nt $8; 9. 960 
lbs., at $8: 16. 1080 lbs., ftt $8.55; 17, 960 
lbs., at $8.40; 18, 1420 lbs., at $8.60; 13, 
1020 lbs., at $7.90; 2, 1000 lbs., at $7.96:
4. 1440 lbs., at $8.40; 10, 1100 lbs., at »; 
3, 910 lbs., at $7; 18. 1410 lbs., at $8.60;
1, 1430 lbs., at $14.50; 1, 890 lbs., at $9.50;
2, 1670 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 1020 lbs.f at $9; 
28, 910 lbs., at $7.35; 22. 1210 lbs., at 
$8.86; 4. 1000 lbs, at $8.25; 6, 980 lbs.. 
at $8.25; 1, 1020 lbs., at $7.25; 6, 890 lbs., 
at $6.50; 4, 1190 lbs., at $6.50; 14, 1130 
lbs., at $8.75: 3. 1070 lbs., at $8; 3, 1410 
lbs., at $9.55; 7, 950 lbs., at $8.10; 11, 
1050 lbs., at $8.65; 1, 1170 lbs., at $7.8o; 
7, 1190 lbe., at $8.75; 8, 860 lbs., at $7.85;
3, 960 lbs., at $8.60; 5, 1810 lbs., at $8.75.

Cows—4. 1290 lbs., at $7.40; 1. 1080 lbs..
at $5.25: 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.26; 3, 1100 
lbs., at $6.25; 1. 950 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 940 
lbs., at $6.40: 1, 970 lbs., at $6; 2. 1339 
lbs., at $7.40; 3, 1060 lbs., at $7; 1, 1090 
lbs., at $6.25: 1, 1100 lbs., at $5.75; S. 
1120 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 1030 lbs., at $5.26;
1, 1110 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1200 lbs., at $5;
5. 1250 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1160 lbe., at $6;
2, 1180 lbs.’, at 96; 1, 1410 lbs., at $8; 4, 
1160 lbs., at $7.25: L 1140 lbs., at $7.50; 
1, 1080 lbs., at $5.25.

Canners and cutters—11, 990 lbs., at 
$4.50; 3. 1150 lbs., at $4.85; 6. 910 lbs., 
at $4.40; 1, 1090 lbs., at $4.40: 4. 1040 Iba. 
at $4.50; 1. 1080 lbs., at $4.65; 3, 860 lbfc., 
at $4.65; 1. 800 lbe., at $4.65; 4, 930 lbs., 
at $4.50; 3, 940 lbs., at $4.75; 5. 1000 lbs., 
at $4.75; 5. 1020 lbe., at $4.50; 3, 800 Iba, 
at $4.50: 17. 980’ lbs., at $4.75; 4, 830 lbs., 
at $4.33; 2, 1040 lbs., at $4.75.

Bulls—il, 143( lbe., at $7.76; L 1730 lbs., 
at $8; 11 1550 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 1020 lbe.. at $6.50.

One milch cow at $65.50.
Lambs—at $12 to $12.60; cull lambs at 

$8 to $9,50.
Light sheep at $8.50 to $9.50; heavy 

sheep at $7.50 to $8.50.
Calves—Choice, $11.60 to $12.50; me- 

d'ium. $8.50 to $10.50; common, $6 to 
l$8.50: heavy- fat, $7 to $9.

Hogs—Eight decks, $11.75, fed and 
watered.

Dunn A Levaçk sold 30 carloads:
Butcher steers, and heifers—4, 810 Iba, 

at $10; 6, 1310 lbs., at $9.90; 19. 1330 lbs., 
at $9.75; 22. 1340 lbe.. at $9.66; 18. 980 
Iba., at $9.25: 19. 1200 lbs., a* $9.16; 5, 
940 lbs., at $9: 1/, 1250 Iba, art $8.75: 19, 
980 Iba, at $8.40^16 . 890 lbs., at $7.70; 2. 
1220 lbe., at $7.71); 20, 890 lbs., at $6.30: 
22, 1020 lbe.. at 3V.75; 3. 1090 lbe., at $8.25; 
20, 930 lbs., at,$7.60; I. 7M lbe., at $7.66;

0 16
0 28

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS—Want to 
purchase some good heifers, eight to 
eighteen months old. State number 
you have, lowest cash price, also sire 
end dam’s name and registered num
ber, prefer lot from one sire. Apply 
Box 86. World, Toronto. ed-7

Whether ape-third of the stock Is
sued by th3 Tough-Oakes Gold Min
ing Company, of Halleybury, was rep
resented, as required by bylaw, at a 
meeting of the shareholders held Jan. 
26 last, Is the point at issue, in the 
case of Foster vs. Tough-Oakes being 
tried by Mr. Justice Kelly in the non- 
Jury assize® at the city hali tndav. 
The company was incorporated in 
June, 1913, with a capital of $3,0o0,000 
made up of 600,000 shares of 
value of $5 each.
631,500 were issued, the remaining 68,- 
600 being retained in tlie treasury. 
When the meeting was held in January 
Capl. C. A. Foster, the president of 
the company, and now in the 228th 
Battalion, C.E.F., ruled that, as only 
143 956 shance were represented, there 
was no quorum, so there could he 
no meeting. Other shareholders, how
ever, claimed that 183,570 shares were 
represented, so, it is alleged, they pro
ceeded to elect a new board of di
rectors. Foster and the old board of 
directors allege that the proxy sup
plied by Mr. Oakes, which was for 
£0,000 shares, should have been for 
6,000, and that

bbl. i’ÔÔ
at

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new, $1.»8%.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.95%.- 
No. 3 northern, $1.90%.
No. 4 Wheat, $1.78%.
Old crop trading 4c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 2 C.W., 64%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 61%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61 %c.
No. 1 feed, 61c. s

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.03. December 

shipment, subject to embargo.
Ontario Oats 'According to Freights O 

aids).
No. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 63z, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Frelg 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1-71 
to $1.72. „ «

No. $ winter, new, per car lot, $1.*$
t0peas°( According to Freights Outside).

Barley2 ( According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 

Buckwheat (According

Ryell(Acco*rdlnB to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1.40 to $1.42. __Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patehts, in jute bags, $9.90.
Second patents, In Jute bag,. $9 40. 
Strong bakers'. In jute bag*; $9.20.

SiMW’K'Sr.'s..
Freights).

Bran, per ton, $32. ,
Shorts, per ton, $37.
H1»
no.

Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

-Dancing
3 00

LemonMR, AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
GerranJ 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard.__________

a par 
Of these shares

Building Material. 0 38? i’ÔÔ7 00LIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

7 00 8 00
0 44o is 0 47

0 88
0 34 0 37

Tangerine*—$2.76 and $3.25 .per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. I s, 25c 

27c per lb. ; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Artichokes—50c per 11-quart basket;
French, $1 to $1.25 per dozen.

Beans^Drted^lmnd-plcked. $6
bushel; prime whites, |5.40 per bushel;
Lima, 10c per lb.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 
box; home-grown. 10c to 12%c pe 

Cabbage—Canadian, 2%c per lb.,
*2Carroto-^$?etob$l'25 per bag; new, 75c ■ 
per dozen bunches. 1

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to $3.25 
per bbl.; California. $1.60 to $1.76 per
CaCelery—Thedford, $4.50 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.25 
to $2.60 per dozen.

Eggplant—30c each,
dozen. Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Closing—Wheat—

Endive—75c per dozen. Spot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17* 9d;
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c, and 30c per dozen; No 2 hard winter, 16e lOd. 

imported Boston headt $3.50 per large Com—Sport, ftan; American mixed,
hamper. . . new, 14s.

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.50 per 4-lb. bas- . Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
_, , Hope in London (Pacific coast), 14 16a

Onions—Spanish, $4.76 to $5 per caee, to « is8.
$2.60 to $2.75 per half-case, $1.75 per Hams-^Short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., 96s. 
small case. . „„ _ 1 Bacon,—Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs..

Onions—B.C.’s $3.50 to $3.76 per 100-lb. 9<a: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 109»; shoul- 
sack: Americans, $4.25 per 100-lb. sack; dera, square, 11 to 13 lbe., 96s. 
home-grown, 60c to 66c per 11-quart bas- Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new,
ket; $2.76 per 76-lb. sack. 94s; do., old, 96s; American refined, 97s

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches, gd; in boxes, 96* 3d.
Parsnips—$1.25 to $1.60 per bag. Cheese—Canadian finest wtiite, new.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 127s; do., colored, 130e.

12 25 per bag; British Columbia, $2.10 Tallow—Australian In London, 54* 9d.
per bag; Prince Edward, reds, $1.76 : Turpentine—Spirits, 53s 6d. 
to $1.90 per bag; western, $2 per bag; Roeln—Common, 22s 6d.
Ontarios, $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Que- I Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d. 
bees $2 per bag. '• I Linseed oil, 53s.
- sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per) Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 60* 

hamper.

0 09and 0 10
0 09

to $7.75; common, <6.00
FARMERS' MARKET.

Fall wheat—New, $1.75 per bushel; old,

per bushel.
$1.18 to 1.20 per

Oats—New, 68c to 70c per bushel, 
i Buckwheat—Nominal.
1 Rye—According to sample, $1.35 per 

bushel-
HayT-TImothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, .$12 per tort!

Personal.
$1.70 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—$1.75 
Barley—Malting, 

r box: bushel.
$2.60i

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed; work done reasonable. 43 
Bond street ed7tf

to Freights Out-
of Winnifrcd Robins 

for 24,000 shares should have been for 
9,996. They allege that these share» 
properly belonged to Capt Foster, and 
should not have been used to elect the 
new hoard of directors, Albert Burt, 
W. H. Wright, J. B. Holden, J. Y. 
Murdoch, Harry Oakes, J. \\. Mor
rison and Dr. R. J. Robins.

The court is asked for an injunction 
restraining the new board of directors 
from carrying on the business of the 
company, for a declaration of 40,000 
yf the shares which stood in the name 
Of M. Oakes and Winnifred Robins 
had been sold by them; they had no 
right to vote on them, and for a de
claration that the old board cf di
rectors is still in charge as there has 
t’een no proper election.

The defendants allege that the 
shares in dispute, if they were sold to 
C. A. Poster, had never been transferred 
to him on the company’s books. They 
further allege that the shares wore 
sold to the Kirkland Lake proprietors 
of England, who, they aver, have no 
complaint to find with the new board 
of directors. z

The case is proceeding.

Contractors. MARKET NOTES.
4. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

C. Waugh purchased the first prize car- 
lot of 60 long-wool lambs, total weight 
4900 tt)s.. art. $14.50 owt. Also the first- 
prize pen of 10 long-wool lambs, total 
weight 1000 lbs., at $15 cwt. The above 
two lots were considered the best long- 
wools ever exhibited at the Toronto Stock 
Yards.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 carioad choice 
steers, 1400 lbs., at $10.50 per owt.

Rice A Whaley sold 1 extra choice 
steer, weight 1430 lbs., art $14.50 per cwt.

Oturbott, Hall & Coughlin sold 4 extra 
choice steers, average weight 1300 lbs., 
at $11.50 per cwt.

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd., SL Clair 
avenue, west of Keele street, will be 
art home on Thursday Friday after
noon and evenings and Saturday until 3 
o'clock In the afternoon to drovers, butch
ers. cattlemen and citizens in general 
who would like

■ Legal Cards.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

$3 to $3.60 perRYCKMAN 6 MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets._______•

Patents.
H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street. Toronto.

ket.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor Ar 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King SL Batt, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

CHICAGO GRAIN. f!
J. P. Blckell & Co. report: prer<

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wb®at-187 167 164% 164% 166% *

3S E $8 8» Kit «* i
MIL 90% 90% 91% ': =$’ ill,8* » « ■

66% 66% 67* ;

m 65 66 IS 66'

to eee their display of 
Christmas dressed meats.Patents and Legal.

FBTHERÇTONHAUGH A CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
lice» and courts.

Dec.MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal. Dec. 11.—At the Montreal 
Stock lards, west end market, prices 
for cattle showed an advance of 50c to 
76c per 190 pounds, attributed to the 
Increased demand for the better grades, 
the somewhat limited supplies and the 
favorable change lr. the weather. Sales 
of full car lots of choice steers, weighing 
on an average 1300 pounds each, were 
made at $8.76 and small lots sold at $9 
per 100 pounds. Inferior and common 
cattle for coaming purposes sold at 25c 
to 35c per 100 pounds higher than o 
week ago, with sales of bulls at $5.25 to 
$5.50 and cows at $4.25 to $4.50 per 100 
pounds.

Sheep were marked up 50c to 76c, and 
lambs 60c per 100 pounds. The demand 
was far in excess of the offerings. 
Calves advanced 1c per pound. Hog 
price* were 15c per .100 pounds higher 
than last week. The demand for pack
ing stock was good and sales of choice 
selected lots were made at $12.60; good 
selects at $12:25 to $12.40; sows at $10.25 
to $10.50, and stage at $6.26 per 100 
pounds, weighed off cars.

patent ot- Com 92Dec.
Sffi »

67%May .... 67%
Pork

ENGINEER ENTHUSIASTIC 
WITH RESULTS AT OPHIR

6.Live Birds.
51%52%

57%HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOMr. Bcalmer Neilly, engineer of thé 

Ophir Mine, was in town yesterday and 
was most enthusiastic over the posai -

________ billtles of the development at the
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three. Ophir property. Work Is being, pushed 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter I In both No. 1 and 'No. 2 drifts, the îSï:tiïightSfwm*ÿthB' day> f°rty do1- former being now within 20 feetof tiS
—----------- ‘ Ophir line. In No. 2 drift there is 20

inches of vein In the face of the drift.
When the No. 1 drift crosses the 

Ophir line, a crosscut will be run in 
order to prepare the territory on 
either side of the drifts.

Dec.THE CORBETT, HALL. COUGHLIN CO. Jen.
Educational. May •

■*Eti88»56SS |
ïî:« 8:8 8:8 8:8 jj

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS Jan.
TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS Maft*

Satisfaction guaranteed.Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES— Jen.

MayDentistry. 4. A. Coughlin, Perk. 214» a. McCurdy, Park. 17*2 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, June. 427
T. a. Corbett, June. 1S06
A. Y. Hall, June. 84

WINNING GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg. D^ll -^’^cCldwn2for 1

lower for December, ana for *
May. Gate tor December, end ;

EtoldUh2T^ Vearleh tendeur, but^J*

was of/rat to' ‘b® ^the
nearly three mllUon JE*
visible «uppiy. 'JJ*.. the iMt rnlng**, 
stubbornly firm urttii 1"® , than In thewhen the decline was P^tertnan^
American market». i**c'*P~** ^ WM jwâk"r month owing to the weak

H-’rïrræirâfêfor and da, were to good

Open. High. I»v. *

HSS i!f ! $
- “i St

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction spe
cialist: nurse assistant. New address 
117 Tonge (opposite SimpioiVej.

We MAKE a low-priced set ot teeth 
when neceesary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

KERR LAKE’S PRODUCTION.

Kerr Lake Mining Company in Novetn- 
I ber produced 215,840 ounces of silver, 
j compared with 210,073 ounces in October, 

- 203.074 ounces in September and 244 020 
ounces in August. Total production for 
the eleven months of 1916 was 2,343,646 

The record by months for the 
Ounces. 

.... 184,697 

.... 163,995 

.... 214.902 

.... 225,423 

.... 284,698 

.... 237.942 

.... 211,062 

.... 244,020 

.... 203,074 

.... 210,073 

.... 216,840
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

DUNN & LEVACK X
184*.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Bast Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 11.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 4000; active; shipping steers, 
$8 to $11; butchers, $6.50 to $9.50; heifers, 
$6.26 to $8.75; cows, $3.75 to $7.60f bulla, 
$5 to $7.60; Stockers and feeders, $5.25 to 
$7.60; fresh cow* and springers, active 
and steady, $60 to $116.
^Veato—Receipts, 1000, active, $4.60 to

Hogs—Receipts, 17,600; active; heavy, 
$10.26 to $10.40; mixed, $10.15 to $10.40; 
yerkers, $10JO to $10.20; tight yorkera, $9 
to $9.75; pigs, $8.76 to $9; roughs, $9 to 
$9.25; stags, $7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; act
ive: lambs, $8.60 to $13A0; yearlings. $7 
to $11.75; wethers, $9 to $8.60; ewes, $4 to 
$8.76; mixed sheep, $8.75 to $9.

Medical. Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID H06S
Uaioa Stock Yerds, Toreato, Canada

CATT1S 5S»-L8S1r KtxSe VeSS) DUNN ,«!

JAMHOGD8ALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 1S4| W. J. THOMP-

80NSHEEP,08A1JeImEN—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN. _
core. Wire ear number end we will de the reel, 

, Junction 2627.

OR. ELLIOTT» Specialist—Private Dis» year is:
eases. Pay wueu cured. Consultation January ... ... 
tree. 81 Queen street east. IFcibruary ... ,,,

- I March................
April ..................
May ..................

°SMTaErfhPaAIl^Cavi7hREor^^S ^ '“l
7294. Ladies and children onb. N°rth "ber”;;;;

October .............
November ...

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men. 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east

fair.
rnand.

5
Wheat-

Dec..............
May...........

Oats— 
Dec. .....
May .........

Flax-
Dec.............
May ........

Bill Stock la year toHerbalists. TOffice Ph

rœtC^rsBa^eî^?aflnt?yWer"!re“ledBrb0;
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Drugeirt 
Queen West ar.d 601 Sherbourne street Toronto, fifty cents.

62
Winnipeg ... ^ Wk’ I"t

. 837
V’yr.2190 2486Minneapolis 

Duluth ... . 1106 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.1702
11 111 ' 194 .$ m.jrteT’.Massage. Chicago, Dec. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 29,- 

000; market, weak; beeves, $7 to $12.60 
western steers, $7 to $10-50; atockersa nt: 
feeders, $4.60 to $7.86; oows and heifers, 
$3.86 to $10.25; calvee. <9.60 to $12.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 60.000; market, strong; 
tight, $9.06 to $9.96: mixed, $9.46 to $10.25; 
heavy, $9.60 to $30.30: rough. $9.60 to 
$9.76; pigs, $6.85 to $8.80; bulk of sales, 
$9.65 to $10.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; 
maritert, strong; lambs, native, $10.60 to

PRIMARIES.
Tester. Last wk. Leri $*>

: 7*
MASSAGE PARLOR, under new manaae ■ent. 699% Yonge. Lady attendants

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 1 489 Bloor West. Apt. 10. MS

MASSAGE — Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Tonga North 6277,

. . 2,012.000 2.228,000863:000 1.267,000 2.628.M*
Wheat- 

Receipts .
Shipments ..

_ 1,474.000 1,920.00*1 
^^ÔèiioOO 941.000

1,310,000 L*0T’®îî. 
711,000

Receipts . 
Shipments

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

a

«
£«%
93

t

x

V

p

IN YOU» OWN NAME, 
IN CABE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, l IMITED
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS ____
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

—PHONES—
gjasnsJS"Office, Jet. 6*8 

J. Black, Jet. 648
Reference Dominion Bank.

PRICE OF SILVER
In London yesterday bar stiver 

closed ^d higher at 364d per 
ounce. The New York price was
75u,c.
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MONDAY MORNING

i Hfc TORONTO WORLD
DECEMBER 11 1916CALL MONEY RISES 

HURTING BUSINESS
Us=s T

THE DOMINION BANK 1

HERON & CO.f Expn* 
rading Mi TMG % 'Notice is hereby ren that a dividend of three per cent, has .been de- 

“T|no. TT'i tV Zj> up Stock of this Institution for thp quarter Member* Toronto a took Exchange.kuatrian Exchange Registers 
New Minimum, Marks Be

ing Further Unsettled.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARESThompson-Krist Called on Ex

change-Wild Scramble 
; For It.

an&lts Branches o: i
shareholders of rec )i l of 10th December.* 1916*

Jb*^n,*u*4 Q* n ral Meeting of the Shareholders will,be held, at the 
nead Office of the E ink, in Toronto, on Wednesday, list January, 1917, 
at'twelve"oclock to 1 

By order of ths ïoard.

Losses Sustained by Active Trad
ers in Local 

Market.

•vrises UNLISTED SECURITIES 1 i
DIKBCT MUVATB WIBK MONTREAL AMD NSW VOBJl

Correapendenoe Invited
4 COLBOHNE ST.* TORONTO

|

Dis: LEADERS DECLINE:c
8 market at the Standard 

Stock Rechange was not a record In 
pomt °t volume, the record being 

ûver the half million mark es- 
tabliahed one day last week, but the 
lone of the market could hardly have 
been improved upon. For the' mock 
Paft the buying took place in the gold 
list, altno some of the more active 
Cobalt stocks were heavily traded In 
at higher prices.

Where last week public interest was 
directed chiefly toward the spéculative 
features in the silver list, yesterday 
interest seemed to swerve over to the 
other side of the hoard and the gold 
stocks held the centre of the stage.

The mining market is acquiring a Mg 
Public following, as is intimated by 
the large volume of trading which is 
being maintained from day to day. 
Shrewd followers of the market are 
predicting even larger business, which 
in the present buoyant. state of the 
market will probably mean higher 
prices for the market favorites.

It /begins to look as if the mining 
market, after seeing the industrial 
issues booming for months past, 
about tp come Into its own.

Thompson- Krlst.
The new much-talked-of Thompson-, 

Krlst made its debut at the market 
yesterday afternoon, and its appear
ance was the signal for a wide scram
ble after the stock. The opening sale 
was ait 43, three points above the 
price at which It has been offered to 
the public for the past few days. The 
heavy buying caused an advance to 
46%, from which point it settled back 
to 44, apd closed at 44% bid. It was 
reported on the street that the stock 
was heavily over-subscribed, 
accuracy of this rumor seems to have 
been borne out by the strong demand 
for the stock on the market.

Apex Advanced.
Renewed buying came in for Apex 

on the news that diamond drilling was 
about to be commenced on the pro
perty, the stock making a new high at 
15%. The comparatively low price of 
this issu?, the fact that it has been 
reorganized with good financial back
ing and Its favorable prospects, seem 
to commend it. to the buying public. 
Still higher prices are being talked of 
for It,

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager. yTherêat ^eTomnto^kExcLngé

yesterday. Trading wan moderately

£»»
alarge they were general, 
steamships came in tor con

siderable attention, opening at 44%. it 
advanced %, tout failing to hold, slip
ped back to 43 and closed % higher 
There was a good demand for the 
ferred shares of this 
to 95%.

Dominion Steel was actively traded 
In, opening at 79%, from which moint 
it reacted to 77%, tout closed a little 
firmer at 78.

In connection with this stock it was 
reported that a conference between the 
Canadian and American interests in 
the Dominion Steel Corporation had 
been held at which it had been prac
tically decided to declare a dividend 
on the common stock. The disburse
ment, it is rumored, calls for 6 per 
cent, or better.

'■ Steel of Canada common followed 
the general market trend, closing at 
its low for the day at 86%, a decline 
of 1% points. The preference stock 
was firmer, confining its loss to % 
point from the open at 107.

Cement common 'went off to 71 and 
Nova Scotia Steel yielded a point 
from the opening at 147.
Electric sustained a fractional loss at
120%.

ism in . -,
wi Toronto, 17th Nov* n >er, 1816.■ New York Stock Market Feels 

Effect of Anti-High Prices ,
* Agitation.

Tt.
bostonü NEW YORK MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
is the meet Important factor. Why not write oa for 
advice before making a purchase?

BUFFALO
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■*
z*Record < f Yesterday’s Markets| New York, Dec. 11.—Trading in today's 

i nerket was governed largely by the 
, course of foreign affaire and a laie lise 
I in call money to 10 per cent., the profes

sional element utilizing these devetinp- 
f pines to depress the geneqal list.

I Wji point of/faot the 10 per cent, money 
B rate was mope or less antiflcdjti, meet 

leans being renewed at half that rate or 
lower, borne public liquidation occurred 
as a result of the poütuo&l coud .lions In 
England and France, and apprehension 
was heightened by further dentines in 
Anglo-French 4'a and Ofcty of Paris 6’s to 

!■ ci new low records. Incidentally, Austrian 
exchange registered a new minimum, with 
further unsettlement in merits.

Early prices were mostly above last 
week's final quotations, toe favorable bank 
statement and the U. S. Steel November 
tannage report being viewed as buitieh 
factors. The Mat reversed Ms course be
fore the end of toe first hour, however, 
with West prices towards the feverish 
dose. Leading Shares showed. net de- 
Okies of 1 to 3 t>ol rats, with a loss of 18 
prints for Bethlehem Steel on a Single 

' transaction.
Fressure was most pronounced in the 

copper group, prominent equipments and 
munitions, shipping shares and rails, in- 
vestment issues in the latter group Trend
ing 1 to 2 points on moderate os raring's. 
Ü. s. Steel held steady for a time, but 
Ml over a point on the more extensive 
eelltng of the later dealings.

Among the few noteworthy, exceptions 
*> the lower trend were Ajax Rubber, 
which rose over four points to the new 
Ugh record of 89%, and Central Leather, 
letter, however, forfeiting much of its 
3% -point advance. Ohio Gas was toe 
only utility to display marked strength alt 
a gross gain of 6 points. Total sales 
amounted to 1,025,000 shares.

Sentimentally, at tedat, today's market 
was affected by the further break in 
commodities, especially cotton, and ad
vices from the west, where the agitation 
resulting from the increased cost of neces
saries has caused speculative interests to 
modify their commitments.

Domestic bond issues were irregular on 
diminished dealings. Total sales (par 
value), 83,840,000.

pre- 
company at 95 MARK HARRIS & CO.,,

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO 8TC IK*. STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. Asked. Bid.

TO
W 18

22%.

■/tin. Cyanamid 
do. preferred

Baicelona ..........
Brazilian .......
B. C. Fishing.........................
Bell Telephone ...................
F. N. Burt com..................
_ preferred ...
Can. Bread com...

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...’ v...
Canada Cement com......... 71%

do. preferred ...........
Can. Fds. Sc Fgs..............
Can. St. Lines com...........

do. preferred ....................
Can. Gen. Electric.............  13U
Can. Loco. com.. 

do. preferred .
C. P. R ............
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy pref.
Conlagas . :.............
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown 
Crow’s
Detroit United ....
Dome ..............................
Dom. Cannera- pref...... A ...
D. 1. & Steel pref.............. 100
Dom. Steel Cora........
Dom. Telegraph' ...............
Duluth-Superior ................
La Rose ...............
Mackay common .............

do. preferred ..................
Maple Leaf common.........  110

do. preferred ..................
Monarch common ............

do. preferred ...................
N. Steel Car

do. preferred •................
Nipisstng Vines ................
N. S. Steel common.... 147 
Pac. Bürt common...

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L. H. 4P..
Rlcrdon common .
Rogers common 

do." preferred ...
Russell M. C. com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com.........

do. preferred ....................A
Steel ot Can. com......A

do. .preferred .................. Il 1
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common .:.
Twin City common..
Winnipeg Ry...................

-*:r. Gold-
Apex  .................. V.
Boston Creek .......
Davidson.............. .. .
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines ................
Dome Consolidated .
Foley ......... ......................
Gold Reef -------------   ,
Hollinger Con.............................7.00
Homes take 
Inspiration

... ..................   32
Kirkland Lake ........i... 55
McIntyre ij......................... J1., igg
Mein tyrejs1 Extension ....
Moneta.....................
Newray Mines .,
Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ,.
Preston .........  .•
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ’.___
West Dome Con. .
Thom 

Silver—
Adanac-.........
Bailey .
Beaver .................. ...............
Chambers-Ferland .

Foster ..................
Gifford ..............
Gould Con.
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek .....
Kerr Lake .....
Lorrain ....... ,.JH.............
McKinley - Darragli 61
Nipisslng..............
Ophir .....................
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-Way 
Rochester Mines
Shamrock..............
Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskamlng ..
Trethewey _____
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.
Plehaurum ..
Keora ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

com
60 *58 Standard Bank Building TORONTO-;-
11% 12 Telephone Main 972-27345 »

86

•if«0 Send for copy of the “Canadian Mi»fo»g News.”147 66 A88
do. 1*294 1218 FI17 70 ■j66%00 7%45 44 6Î85 »8264 6071 ■36 330395 Iwere 31220

*43% 54 r
94% 11805 67

V 18%
/132

18%56% ^6
13188%

%165166 12 6134135 70 69Oi
General r■ f6.011 -lii%

165
39

• • * 6339%Reserve . 
Nest' ... **574 Ü9%

21.00
80 .78 Dividend Notice:::::: «:ôo Sf 83

63% 36%srThe 45%'.*7 44% CAIADA PERMANENT
Heritage Cerporalioe

78% 78% .... 32

lo

:s«:: k

309"

!40
*66 45

*83 18%881 5.0064
40109 nrQUARTERLY DIVIDEND

, Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of TWO and ONE-HALF PER CENT, for 
the current quarter, being at toe rate of 

IN PER CENT. PER ANNUM, on the 
Paid-«up Capital Stock of the Corporation, 
has been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on and after TUESDAY, THE 
SECOND DAY OF JANUARY next, to 
Shareholders of record at the, close at 
business on the fifteenth day of De
cember.

By order of the Board.

9697 " *540
30 <1•?« 17% 17(•vnm.cn ...

, 17% 
. 75

85
9*.io 72.9.16
144% 33 37........... ,5.do30 271 *505178 will’.OO 

*43%

’ 56ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
FOR DOM. STEEL

11.26
36 *• •>>••• «9.15Th» McIntyre Group.

Urgent buying in the McIntyre 
group was responsible for a rapid rise 
In the pftce of these Issues. McIntyre 
made a jump to 191, closing a little 
lower at 188. Jupiter naturally follow
ed McIntyres lead, going to 32, and. 
McIntyre Extension responded by go
ing to Ç7.

Dome Ex. Recovered.
Dome Extension suffered thru li

quidation in the, morning period, sell
ing oft to 26, but recovered strongly in 
the afternoon to 28%. Dtome Lake waa 
active at 66 to 67, and Big ttomei 
changed bands at 822.25.

Inspiration Reacted.
Following the big jump in Inspira

tion last week, there was some natural 
profit-taking, which was responsible 
for a decline from 36 to 82, closing 
better at 33 bill.

West Dome a Feature.
„, West Dome Consolidated tooK. on a. 
much stronger appearance, which, on 
heavy buying, caused • an advance to 
37, a Jump of 3 points tor the day. 
This is the highest point touched by 
this stock for aLjeast 
The renewed attention given this is
sue was probably due to the good re
sults attending the bigz development 
work In progress at the property.

Plenaurum Jumped.
On a rumor that the McIntyre com

pany had secured an option on Fle- 
naurum, ti e latter stock made a new» 
high record at 100. This report has 
gone the rounds several times before.

Boston Creek Higher.
Boston Creek was buoyant, making

9.00- ■13% 1343Official
iations

:i 19 18145 141 .*.t:: 852 783
I9194“My visit to the United States, in

cluding a short stay at Pittsburg, was 
for the purpose- of looking over some 
of the industrial plants in those cen
tres, and also for the purpose of se- 

L during additional equipment for the 
I plant of the corporation, which will 
I dubstantlally increase the annual out- 
t Put of finished products.”

The above statement was made by 
|Mr. Mark Workman, president of the 
Dominion, Steel Corporation, on his 
return to Montreal from the United 
States trip.

"We are working to capacity,” 
stated the president, "and conditions 
in connection with the progress of the
company afd every wher 
tory.”

New equipment will consist bf a 
substantial- Increase In the number of 
coke ovens, which will be utilized to 
handle additional business already in 
sight with the output of munitions 

,sad for gradually increasing trade for 
export and domestic account.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

. 18 16%111 no %3 2%131 129 I
381% *64%... 65«4L Bay Ports).

95%.".

66 ..., ... GEO. H. SMITH,218685% 16 Secretary...... 11 
.*.'.*.*.; "98

no%
2

106K Toronto, November 29th, 1916."76 96:::so
28% 17 Peterson Lake Silver . 

Cobalt Mining Co., Ltd.

e new crop.
Bay Ports). : "96% 95

m SiWCT-75%cT"Tr^heWey:; ®2<per «2?S9I Banks.-
1S4%Commerce ..

Dominion t.
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Ottawa .....
Standard ‘".'."il." "
Toronto
Union ......... i .................

—Loan, Trust,
•Canada Lpjided t . 161%
Can. Permanent . . : .. 171% 
Hamilton Prov7 .........
Huron Sc Erie.;..
Landed Barking 
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

. 185
210 7 ”■ .: -V" 'V ■■

. «TANP^D 8ALE8.

Pcrèupine^/t^'"

JTc^isrr.rrr. m............................

...... 78 82

192 190•>k, Toronto).
11.03, DecembSK* 
cargo.
to Freights OiltsW 

• aH
nominal. .Witt 
, nominal.
ig to Freight* 7$
Ir car lot, 8.1.76 ' 4 

r car lot, 81.6* ‘ * 

Ights Outside), 
ieights Outside), 

c Freights Out-

: I?!

Etc.—

139.il J—NOTICE—
ponCB le hereby given that g divi

dend of one and three-quarters pqr cent, 
upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
has been declared, and theft th. same 
will be payable on Tuesday, January 2nd, 
1917, to the Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on Monday, December 
lSth, 1916. ’

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 19th day of De
cember, 1916, to the 2nd day of January, 
1917, both days inclusive;

By order of the Board.
C. H. MANATON.

Secretary.

? 212 WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE
OF

THOMPSON-KRIST
Low. Cl. Sales.

14*» Mm- 68,960 
4,000 

.. 14,100
v.etf'.DjH» V.. .... 11,100

me, 32.as. ... jq
me Extension... 28% 36 28% 3,700

Dome Lake .-......... > 67 66% 4.500Hollinger ............ 6.90 6. 6.85 * 325
Inspiration .............. 36 34 5,300
Jupiter .......................32 % 32 16.200
Kirkland Lake .,;'55 53 10,400
Moneta ...................... 18% . ... 1,000
McIntyre .................. 191 1 188 20,550
McIntyre Ext. .. « 67 57 3,600
Newray ................131 130 131 6,825
Pore. Crown ... 70 69 69 1,600
Imperial .................. 4% 4 4 23,300
Gold Reef ...... . 7% 6 6 4,600
Keora .......................... 17 .................. 6,000
Pearl Lake %    15,000
Plenaurum .......100 90 98 7,500
Tisdale ....................... 3% 3 3 9,000
Preston ............,....• 6 5 6 6,900
Schumacher ....«,79% 78 78 2,000

do. b. 30.............  80 ... ... 1,000
do. b. 60.,...,,.. 80 

Teck - Hughes ... 93 91 92
Vipond ............ 55 63 53
Thompson Kr..............r46% 43
West Dome 

Cobalts—
Adanac ....
Bailey ..........
Buffalo ...
Beaver
Chambers
Crown Res..................42
Gifford
Gould
Gt. Northern ......... 18%
Hargraves ............. 19%
Hudson Bay ...72.00 

, Nipisslng ........9.10 ... ... 10
Ophir ...........................15 13 13% 4,100
Peterson Lake ... 18% 18 18% 3,500
Right-of-Way .... 7 6% 7 1,500
Shamrock .............-. 17% 17 17% 1,600
Seneca  ................... 3% 3 3 2,400
Timiskamlng ......... 66% 64% 64% 8,800
Trethewey, xd. ... -16 .................. 1,500
Wettlaufer
York ____
Kenabeek
White Reserve ... 38 ..................
Vacuum Gas ...........124 123 123

Sales, 495,960.

is7%

148 g®

satisfac-

1

2in*
14 ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED176two months. ■ <*>

f-

1. a
::1: a

211 PLUMMER & CO.
Tel. Adel. 3972

140
—Bonds.-'

Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotivd - ...., 
Elec. Development ... 
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans ............................
Prov. of Ontario............
Quebec L. H. Sc V....
Rio Janeiro .......................

do. 1st mort. E p.c.... 
Spaiitsh River ..
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1926.

94%
108 BAY ST\*92% December 8th, 1916.

A, p- B,*cke11 * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

~ Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. Sc Ohio.. 85% ...
Btfe v.........  37% ... 36% ...
ntd0‘xTlst pf' r,1% 51% 61% 51%
Gt. Nor. pf. 117 ... 116% ...
St Paul..., 95% ...

Pacific anti Southern 
-Atchison. .. 104% ... 104% .
Can, Pac... 166 ... 165% .
K. C. Sou.. 27
Miss. Pac.. 18%...
Nor. Pac... Ill ...
South. Pac. 99% ...
South. Ry.. 50% 30 
Union Pac.. 145% 145 

Coalers—
Ohes. & O.. 67% 67
Col. P. 4- j. 65% ...
Leh. Valley. 81% ... 80% ... 7
Nor. 45 W.. 139 ... 137% 37%
•Penna.............. 56% ... 56% 56%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93 -...■ 9074...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 136 137% 136 ...
Air Brake.. 167% ... 165% ...
Am. Can,... 61% ... 69% ...
Am. Ice .. 30 30% 30 30%
Ate. Wool.. 63% 54% 53% 63%
Anaconda .. 97% ... 93% 94
Am. B. 8.. 106% ... 103% 104
Am. S. Tl\. 115% 115% 114% 115%
Baldwin ... 80% 81% 78% 78%
Beth. Steel. 645 ...............................
B. R. T. ... 83%
CaV. Pet.... 27
Car Fdry.
Chino ....
Cent. Lett 
Corn Prod 
Crucible .
Distillera .

. Dorm - ....
" Granby 
Goodrich .
Gt. N. O. 
ins. Cop..

•35Ights Outside). 55?
S4^

"oronto).
is». *9.M. 

hags, $9-69- 
bags, $9.20. 
t Shipment). , | 
ïample, $7.40 to
"ered, Montreal 1

3.'M : « 67 Big Advance 
Now On!

ANNOUNCEMENT86% ... e ♦ be ; 1
8S
97 v|an advance to 83, five points abovet 

the opening. Sanities secured from» 
the north prove that this property r 
has some ercellent" values and more 
will undoubtedly be heard from the 
mine in the near future.

The Silver Stocks.
In the Cobalt stocks Hargraves was 

active but a little easier in tone, due 
to profit-taking.
19% it sold off to 17%. The reaction in 
this stock is only natural, after an 
advance such as this Issue made, Us
ing as it did from around 5. Adanac 
went up again to 30. Timiskamlng 
eased off to 64%. Buffalo was higher 
at 110, and Great Northern went tip to 
18,%, back to 16% and closed at 17%. 
Kenabeek reacted from 42 to 87.

: : "98%92 98% m00D
n ■Heavy duty machinery builder» often say they cannot get

delivery of
7,700 

45 62,100
34 37 30,400

TORONTO SALES. The big market in the mining se
curities has only started, and profit
making opportunities are more numer- 

then are to be found elsewhere. 
Mine conditions mrvugftout tne 

Porcupine and Cobalt camps merit the 
present advancing tendency, but cer
tain of these Gold and Silver 
Justify a greater advance than others.

Deals of importance and magnitude 
are now being negotiated, and those 
who get in on these stocks at once— 
before the advance goes much further 
—will In my opinion, eurefly make tre
mendous profits within a very short 
time.

liF YOU WOULD KNOW THESE 
ISSUES, GET IN TOUCH WITH 

ME AT ONCE I

‘
26% I
17on, $38 to $40. 

g, $2.70 to $2.89*
ironto).
» $13.50.
11.50. 
oronto).
$9.60.

AIN.

s 37Low. CL Sales. 
12 12% 65
44 45

High.
110 12%Barcelona ...

Brazilian ....
Canners ........
Can. Bread pf 
Con. Perm.
Cement .........
Crown Res............... 41
Dom. Steel ............
Dora. Iron pref... 97
Elec. l>ev. B.......... -
F. N. Burt pref.. 93%
Gen. Elec.................120%
Hamilton Bank.. 192 
Imperial Bank.. ■ 200 
La Rose .
Loco.............

v4 Mackay . 
do. pref.

Maple Leaf pf... 96%
Nlvlssiny, ............... 9.15 ...............N S. Steel..........147 Î46. 146
N. 6. Car........... SO ... ...

do. pref.
Petroleum .............11.35
Que. L. & P.... 43
Hd“elpref:*:::::: m m%
àtTo". :::::: M ÎI ll*

8tr pîe^n:::::io7^io^io<%‘

\ous98%
29%

30 28 30 3,600
4,500

11046 STEEL CASTINGS.... 8 ...
....110 ...
.... 46 45 40 1,600
.......  20 18 - 18 3,500

it 41% 1,300
650 9,200

.. ... 2,000
16% 17% 89,900 
18 18 28,300

520
. 87% 
. 171

4 610After opening at 50
66% ... 
64% 64%

9-1071 7172
41 50041

79% 77% 78 With our large organization and equipment we are pr*! -I h % .7 t•i2 pared to make

PROMPT DELIVERY
rt: 2Prêté 

r. Close- Close. 20% 120% 230
90 190
99% 200 
60 61
66% 56% 122

65 65

7
33
15% 164% 166% j 

% 175% 177^3 17061 ■>*>•
856

of Steel Casting» weighing 100 lb», and over10X3SPECTACULAR SAMPLES
FROM BOSTON CREEK

666%
* H i
% 91% 93’%j

53%1
30

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, QNTARIO

Hamilton B. Willi70 ll 500
m- 2%..................

i. 42 38 38Considerable Free-Gold Showing 
in Pieces of Ore Brought 

Down.

61% i% 56% 67 1085
*100 500::: "2é% :i:

76% 77 76 ...
07% 65% 65% ...

110 113 110 110%
28% ... 26% 26%
86 ... 82% 83

50 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.

.8540 27.40
•“ 5:8

57 "4MRoyal Bank Bldg. *
*25.10
4MSamplen from the Boston Creek Mine 

were shown in the city yesterday and 
surprise waa expressed at the remark
able richness of the ore, the free gold 
being embedded in the quartz in pro
fusion. One slab of ore had been cut 
thru and pollrhed aaid the gold stood 
out like filigree work. One mining 
man, who Inspected the samples, saul 
It was one of the sweetest varieties 
of .quartz he had seen come out of 
the north country. The Boston Creek 
Mine has been worked for upwards of 
three years and not until real values 
had been proved at depth has any
one been asked to share in the owner
ship of the property. A shipment of 
rich ore can be sent out any rime 
and quite likely will leave the pro
perty this week. The company Will 
have $500,000 on hand with which to 
erect a mill and do further develop
ment and the mine promises to rack 
as one of the most important out
side the Porcupine camp.

MONTREAL STOCKS HEAVY.

.17 1617 1.55 15 70
87 16.87

;.80 13 80 
,12 14.12

MARKET.

270 PORCUPINE85444% 12 %Write us for information re
garding u Porcupine stock hav. 
Ing considerable merit and 

-«stive attraction.

45 j21 Smelters r
M]fnk-:::::i3%i37%i37% 
War Loan •;--^ed.-*

! 03 •> WE ADVISE THE IMMEDIATE 
PURCHASE OF

Our five years’ residence In the camp See 
given ue a valuable knowledge of tkg 
lire district. W

We have for sale a most complets Bet of

105
68% 68% 
41% 4-1%

1468%
45%
(8% ... 67

• Kennicott... 56%
Int. Paper.. 64

: Interboro .. 17% 17% 17 
t do. pref... 73

Int. Nickel.. 47 
I Lack. Steel. 104 
: Lead 
P Loco.
* Linseed .... 21% ... * ...

do. pi ef... 54
Mox. Motor. 71% ... 70 70%
Hex. Pet... 108 108 106 107
Miami ............ 45% 45 45 45%
Marine ..

do. -pref... 118 11?
Nev. Cons.. 31% 31
Pac. Mail... 28% ...
Pr. Steel.... S3 ...
Ry. Springs. 59%,...
Rep. steel.. 87% 88
Ray Cons... 32% 32
Rubber .... 66% 69
Stutz .............. 63% 63

... 82% ...
.. 114% 115

- Steel Fds .,. 71 71
B Studebekev. 120% ... 119 119%

Texan Oil... 202 
Jftnif. Cop.. 24%

l^^grd Are.. 50%................
Steel. 125% ... 123% 123%

121% ...

e .1 -a$2,300

Ophir Cobalt, 
Kirkland Lake, 
Porcupine Keora, 
Gifford Cobalt.

2055 •Abitibi ...
Beaver ...
Black Lake 

do. prof, 
do. bonde .

Dome Lake .
D. fl. Kdry-.-
Hargrave* ..
Holly Cone. . .
.tuplter ............
McIntyre ....
N. A. Pulp.;. 
Plenaurum .
Vipond ......
Weed "Dome . 
Wayagamack .•••• 104
War Loan' ...... 9»%

MINING PROPERTIES
Writ# Be.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BBOKBBS 
TIMMINS. SOBTH FOBCCPINB

*64*66 60063 210Kt closed 2%» j

iaricet todMf " | 

the Amerivy*

the weak

17% 608721::; : 27% "27 *27% $2.000
. 65 ........... o,0v0
. 265 250 .255
. 18% 18. ■ 18 e.OVfi
.6.90 6.87 6.96 20Ç

30% 31% 6,8o
.., 188 185 188 3,500
.... 13% 13% 13%
... 100 90 96 2,700

55 ........... 1-600
.... 36% 36 36% 1,000

46% "46% 
103 108% 2066% ... 66 ... 

92% 92% 90 90%
Write, Wire or Phone tor Particular».32

1.1. cAiaai a ei.Louis J. West & Co.,Ô0 ,

GEO.OJERSON&CO. STOCK BROKERS
(Member» Standard Stock 

66 XING STREET WEST, 
Adelaide 3342-13*3.

E.B.C. ciABKsaa&saas47 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.

31116 VDxchaage)
.TORONTO.

ICO31 % $3,000 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM6DEN BUILDING

27 TRUS1EES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORSMONTREAL STOCKS.

‘ro in K°od
Hgh. LOW. ctos*|j

.85%
; f Suppled b-vo»0rSV&I^*.:CL Sale,.

24 24 24 90 Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth63 SuS?’d:: k 45

On”"Gn.eSlec 120% 120%
§°e?* £& 122* 182 l” ,

Dom. Bridge 195 195 196 195
Dom. Iron.. 79% 80 78 78% 4,lno
N. 8. Steri- 146 146 146 145
Quebec Ry. 43 45 -41% 46
Kiordon .... 143 14* 1inli 1*f
Spanish . ••• 21 20% 51
Steel of Catt 87 87% 85%

Porcupine and Cobalt
STOCKS

80 4'l44% Chartered Accentual 
TORONTO.Heron & Co., report:

Montreal, Dec. 11.—There was a 
strong opening In local stocks, but 
later the market sold off and was de
cidedly heavy all day. The principal 
activity was in the Steel issue*. Que 
tec Railway was am exception to the 
other stocks and closed at 45, an ad- 
varce of two points over Saturday’s 
■closing price. The reason given for 
the strength of this stock was the court 
decision handed down today which was 
lbported to be favorably to the com
pany.

elt. 71% 8S5 4
IS 71 7S118 1185 186 200iIÎH7

WM. A. LEE S SON32020't
56 24% ... 40
6i a

a250 We get the real facts, regarding latest developments, direct from the mines. 
These developments are now being reflected in the market price of the stocks. 

If you arc interested, write or wire us.
Orders executed for cash or on a conservative margin.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS,

2.073mao. pr<f... 121% ... 
Utah Cop... 122% 122 
Vs. Ghent.. 48
Westing. .. 61V, 
WlUye ................ 377,

40
3047 ...

61 59% 59% 
38 37% 37% Money to Loan85% 3,251 ,S.

MONEY RATES. 02NERAL AGENT»
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield Pire. Gennan-Aqaeri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Gtisa 
Company, General Accident andI liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plat, Glaps Gd., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Jnsuranoe Company. 
London and Laneaahlre Guarantee A Ac. 
aident Ce„ and Lisfclljty In 
ad, Phenes Mata **
Ceteris etrast

fcjast wk. La»t>*"

Sts is®
•SW5
kaîs

NEW YORK COTTON. 1HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.Olasebreek dr Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as
follows; Buyers, Setters. Counter. 
N.Y.fds.,., 1-64 die. par,
Ment, tSm.. par. Per.
Ster, dom,, fJJ.M <76,70
Cable tr„.. 476.40 *7«.$0

P, Bicktil & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

nW
C, N. R. EARNI

Onen Htirh. Iv»w. Close. Cloee] Canadian Northern System
18.88 17.40 18.83 18.76 gross earnings f<*r week ending Deoefnber

i!:S "IS i!:U îl:SI SS“
: m 8:8 8:8

.... 18.60 18.75 17.80 17.76B 18.73 $4.317,400.

m Traders Bank Bldg., 
TORONTQ

■*

; TIMMINS&X-:: Main 4310-431118.70
18.96

478 V4M Direct WÜM -to New York Cut*.arkM*y

fSÊL
surancR v

,9 par wt,Z>6a
1

j
v

STOP-LOOK-LISTEN !
DAVIDSON » one of the coming mines of Porcu

pine, and the shares at 69 cents have not yet discounted 
the future. You have the opportunity now to become 
assured of big profits.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO• «

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
10-12 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

i

FLEMING & MARVIN
À / xf nntuiiSun

MAIN 4028-9L P R BLDC

Established 1886.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building. Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

F.OA.
J. J. Clarice, OA.da*, a. Langley,

QUOTATIONS
ON

Pqrcupine, Cobalt and 
New York Curb Stocks

1T QUOTATIONS ARp POSTED IN OUR BOARD ROOM AS 
RECEIVED OVER OUR DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

If WE WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE ANYONE INTERESTED 
MAKE USEjpF OUll FACILITIES IN THIS DIRECTION.

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET TORONTO
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.
BUFFALO HAMILTON

BOUGHT AND SOLD
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These Items for Today’s Shopping—Do it EarlyFurniture ; . /•

Women’s Secretary, hardwood, 
golden and fumed finish; top 
has pediment and drap leaf 
writing bed, inside divided for 
papers, large drawer in /» aa 
bottom. Tuesday at .. W«VV

Jardiniere Stand, in solid oak, 
fumed finish, round 
top. Price...............

Living-room Chair» and Rock
ers to match, deep comfortable 
spring seats, upholstered in 
good grade of tapestry. Regu
lar price $20.75.
Tuesday . ,................

Living-room Chairs and Rock
ers to match, in solid oak, fum
ed finish. They have spring 
seats covered in imitation leaT 
ther. Tuesday, each, c oc 
at • .

Let your boy put these Overcoats to the test We KNOW 

their good qualities, and many of our customers who buy all 

their boys’ clothes here know the good qualities of otgr Boys’ 

Clothing Section also.

ppular-priced” 
them popular. 'J
“P- JLuj£L~!’.™en n.eed «ore than the price to keep 

SIMPSON Suits have that “more”—namely, Style
•c*

and Quality.

There is Ns Better Value at the Same Price 
Than Our Fifteen Dollar Suits

11

Bl1>
1.50 1

■
SMALL BOYS’ SLIP-ON OVERCOATS $335

Our $15.00 Suits for Men make friends wherever they go. One of 
them is made from a splendid quality English tweed in brown and 
black, in small, neat pattern; nicely tailored in fashionable single- 
breasted, three-button sacque style. The linings are fine twill mohair. 
Sizes 38 to 44.

- - ' ■

Here Are Five Other Excellent Values
, * MEN’S $12.00 SUITS

They are tailored from winter-weight tweed coat
ings, in fashionable grey and brown diagonal and 
herringbone weaves, and warmly lined throughout ; 
Double-breasted, with dose-fitting military collar, 
natural shoulders, loose back, and full-fitting 
skirt. Sizes 21 to 26, for boys 3 to 8 years. 
.Tuesday

■

ï
16.95 ;

. Teu

3.85
X

A splendid suit for business men, made from a strong Eng
lish tweed, in a dark brown, showing a small check pattern; 
neatly tailored, in a good-fitting, single-breasted, three-button 
sacque style; twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 44.

&
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SLIP-ON OVERCOATS $13

\
Parlor Tables, in birch mahog
any finish, oval top and shelves, 
shaped legs. Regular r pa 

■price $7.50. Tuesday . 0»0v

Music Cabinets, mahogany, fin
ish, pediment back with mirror, 
large door, and sliding q aa 
shelves. Tuesday . . 5.UÜ

We also direct your attention 
to the fact that the Home- 
lovers’ Club is again .open and 
will receive new members. 
Christmas purchases of home- 
furnishings may be charged 
through the Homelovers’ Club.

For the big fellows of 10 to 17 years we are show
ing an exceptionally good assortment of these 
swagger overcoats, tailored from grey and brown 
imported wool ulsterings ; single-breasted, with 
smart two-way collar, well-formed shoulders, split \ 
sleeves, loose back, and patch pockets. * These 
are handsome coats of all-around excel
lence. Price . ................................. ....................

/

Ï i1OUR $20.00 SUITS
Made from ? very neat patterned tweed, in brown, with a 
colored thread check pattern ; cut in one of the new single- 
bg4gW.4j#f^«tykjs, with soft roll lapels; natural width 
shoulder»; dti* vest, and fashionable trousers; the linings are 
good quality, and beautifully tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Made 
by Michael Stems, of Rochester, a guarantee of excellent 
tailoring.

: London.
in

Teuti
coi

by

13.00 ;h
<

ling

TheCALENDARS H 
mm FOR GIFTS
F They always make their ap-1|
• peal, and our magnificent H 

ge this season gives op
portunity for every taste to II ; 
be gratified. Tuesday only II 

we offer too Golden Thoughts Cal- II 
endars, 52 pages. Regular
Special, Tuesday, second
floor............................

v Ol
A SUIT AT $22.00

An excellent quality suit of all-wool English tweed, | 
in a dark brown color, in subdued check pattern; j 
beautifully tailored in one of the

the

FROM OUR BOOT DEPARTMENT II. „
tag ta pi

ran and

Some Satisfactory Suggestions for Gifts ’In their p 
I In the pael 
96.000 pri 

(cannon as

■■ season’s new
single-breasted sacque styles; tailoring, finish and 
style are all very high grade. The sizes are 36 to 44.

• x* v ■ •

200 Only Art 
Books .

5oc. H it.( .29 In the « 
ana repi

1
THE PINCH-BACK SUIT FOR YOUNG MENf 65c STATIONERY 39c

For our opening on Tuesday we | 
offer 1 oo boxes of fine quality linen fi 
lawn stationery with envelopes to (I 
match. Put up in pretty Xmas boxes, fl — 
Regular price 65c. 10Ô boxes,

I Tuesday, second floor

triant, norl 
Capul mou 
the onaeta 

In anott 
Belbor, th<

Beautifully Illustrated by Dulac, 
Reynolds, Thompabn. Neilsen; titles 
such aa “Merchant of Venice,” 
“Rubaiyat,” Quality Street,” “Ham
let,” "Pickwick Papers,” “Heroines 
of George Meredith.- She Stoops to 
Conquer,". Regular Ç3.00 and $6.00. 
Tuesday, on the second 9 
I'.oor .... i..............................  46.0 V

Xmas Cards

Made from an English tweed, in medium shade of 
pey, in stride pattern; specially smart style, pinch- 
back sacque coat, and cuff-bottom trou
sers. Sizes 33 to 36. Price............. ..

-Ultil15.00 cal4 * tx
utt

1
gW £
■ilf ,;r r?W'

Women’s Felt Slippers
Dainty Gifts for Her Dressin 
predated by the Fastidious

Table Are Most Ap- »1
Women’s 
Felt Slipper
A naat, comfortable felt Juliet Slipper, 
with fur trimming, high cut front and 
back, flexible leather sole. Colors 
grey, purple, brown and black. | or 
Sizes 3 to 8. Per pair ............ X.fcO

to
’WallaehiaBeautiful designs in all the leading 

American lines, also English and 
Canadian makes. Tuesday we offer 
3.000 car 
the secon

Hockey Boots
Toilet Goods at Special Prices for Today

Dupont's French Ivory Hat i
Brushes. Regular price $2.50 and fi
$8.60. Reduced price 1.76 and 2.65 7
Old Bpgliah Pot Pourri, with 
leaves. Tfhls le a very dainty 
sachet Regular price 42c box. Re
duced price, box...............................
Celluloid Puff Boxes In pink, white 
and blue. Regtÿar price 25c. Re
duced price.................  ,18
Celluloid Soap Boxes, in pink, 
white and blue. Regular price 15c.
Reduced price...............   11

War Stamps Included,

Same style as used by all hookey play
ers; black, smooth chroma leather, with 
white elk trimming and ankle strap; 
heavy felt padded tongue and insole; 
solid sole and spring heel.

Sizes 1 to 5 
Sizea 6 to 11 .

Warm House Slippers, made of all- 
wool felt, earns as out; khaki, gray and 
brown oolors; nicely trimmed with 
satin ribbon to match, with bow on 
front; turn lebthfr solas and 1 nr 
heals. Sizes 3 to 8. A pair.... 1.25

continues.’
A Rom- 

Pe trogradStfefâlcfc, values up to 16c, on C 
nü floor ......................... .V Real Ebony Hand Mirrors, ring

handle, with 7 ^ - inch plate glass 
Regular price $4,00. Reduced
Price .............................................. 2.98
Dupont’s French Ivory Cloth 
Brushes, with pure hand-drawn 
bristles. Regular price $4.25 and 
$6.50. Reduced price 3.28 and 4.60 
Ebony Finish Hand Mirrors, rlilg 
handle, with 6-lnch bevelled glass. 
Reg. price 76c. Reduced price .68 
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, solid 
backs, with 15 rows of stiff bristles. 
Regular $1.50. Reduced price 1.19

rtber. 
Rums
tor the &1

LABOR;

2.09 
. : 239

•..
rose

See This List of 
Fine Xmas 
Hardware

Girls’ JulietsChild’s Arctic Slipper .26JtyT**' turned'uither*efol'^ 8liPP«r< Juliet

Sizes 6 to 7........
Sizes 8 to 10 ....
Sizes 11 to 2 ........

Thick, fleecy Arctic cloth, in dark plaid patterns, over- 
ankle height, with buckle; leather covered thick 
felt soles. Sizes 3 to 7- Regular 66c. Tuesday..

.79 .••••••• * •' ••••.. t * » • .... •
President

Reptiei
.39 . 39

............99

Oil Tanned Moccasins1 2 only* Vr
By a staff 

1 OTTAW
has

IP»» lost h 
ed to the . 
in the sen 

1-count of 
|.they are o 
If Ot snow.”
* Interna tloi
l live Bngtr
Si tn session 

«rested w 
of Hon. T 

, -labor, that 
5 In the sen: 

ii It la fr. 
ijOent Rob. 
laKTnion is t<

Inch diameter, 
nkdoeHpJatfd.
pierced bras» 
frames, 
-brown 
proof lining. 
Tuesday's 
price.... l.te

Heavy waterproof, oil tanned Moooa- 
•Ine, 6-inch top, In the following eizeet

11 to 13 ...............................  1.69
1 to 6 
6 to 11

It you’ll come in and hear, on the sixth floor, the The MarketMkpficme,1.79ttflire- 2.09
Telephone Direct to Department, 

Adelaide 6100.
MEATS.

too legs Spring Iamb. Tuesday, spe
cial prlci, per to.
Shoulder Roast* Prime Beef, per to.. .IS 
Blade Boaete, very tender, per.lb... .17 
Prime Corned Beef, our own ourle», per 
lb., 14c and 15e.
AU-Pork Sausage, our own make, lb. .it 

ed Back Bacon, mild curing, by
the piece, per to..........................................St
Select Smoked Heme, whole or halt, per 
to. .................' «F"‘

/M
Women’s Boudoir SlipperPte Plates

inch diameter. Tuesday ....... 1.69
7i only, Searing Trays, wood frames, 
mahoaany finished, glass tope. Size 
16 z M inofces. Tueadey 
Other else» and styles at fl.50 to

Meet popular Slippers for eomfert and 
v waar. Boat quality wool felt, daintily 

trimmed with aatln ribbon, interwoven 
around top, neat bow on front, eeft 

I padded inaola, ouehien heel with elk 
-r outer eole, several oolors; elzea 
' 3 to 8. Pair..................................

Men’s Opera Cut Slippers
Made of fine dongela kid leather, turn 
sole; oizos 6 to 11. Tuesday 1 wa
■t........ ................................ ...........  le/ef

1.89

. eft

You’ll want to bay one through the Homelovers’ 
Club when you know the arrangements that may 
be made for payments.

-,
.95

rns

A List Like This—Makes Filling Christmas Stockings Easy—
'Tuesday 3.30 Special in Toilet Articles

the Toys

°* C*rTfr*. fancy silver-
^Un^ra^ry61.. ^

.852hSîî 1"hi^ad*eanulne
blades, pair
"Universal”

These Are on the 
Fifth Floor

FISH.
Steaks, per lb. .MSalmon Trent 

Wytcflsh, per 
Halibut steak», per to. . 
Finnan H addles, per lb.

.15

Water Pistolsnsteel
At Special Prioea. 

10-plece comiblned Toilet and 
Manicure Bet, ebony finish, 
mounted in neat lined case. R
ular $4.50. Tuesday ............
Black Leatherette Collar and 
Cuff Boxes, covered with black 
leatherette. Regular $1.60. Re
duced to

1.60 GROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulated Sugqr, In 
20-lb. cotton bag», per bag .
Five Boses Floor, quarter bag........ .IJm
*,000 packages Kal.ln., Not-a-Seed
Brand; while they last, package.......... IS
Choice Cleaned Currant», 2 to».
Magie Baking Powder, 1-to. tin 
Finest -New Mixed Feel, per lb.
Shelled Walnut», par to. ........................ ie
Prepared Icing», amorted, 2 pkg»... M
FTnrat Bkached Sultan» Bnlein», to. M
Flneat Creamery Butter, per to.........M
Fancy Patna Blee, » toe.
sk’S’slsstS', »,

The Daisy Liquid Water Pistol 
provides great fun. It looks just 
like a Browning Automatic 
Price

______ Percetotore, Teapote,
Cwvpee»—T-hewe and manv 4 1.64«Means a Saving 

of From 49c 
to $1.49.

100 Big Dressed 
Dolls, dressed In 

variety of 
etyles of dreeses 
and uniforms, 
Baby Delia, Sol
dier Della, Sailor 
Doll*, 
some 24 Inches 
long. Only one to 
a customer. No. 
phene or C.O.D. 
orders, and the 
price

339 .35

m 48X Wardrobe Toy Trunk >■,0*. .2*0 .*1
* la not only a good toy, but very 

useful. Exactly as larger sizes;
brass corners, good lock, draw- Pony RoCKCFS
era. gar^nent hangers, etc. Can Extra well made, long rockers and
bullTprice V . ...8? 3.76 “f6.*. .S?ta; S.PeC.laI. .f°r. ,TTi%

Teddy Bears at 9Bo, $1.25, $1.98,
$2 60, $8.76 and $630.
Raetua Monkey*, each ... 2.76 Wicker aides, wooden seats and

130 handles, steel runners. Tuesday 
only

.54 ERa 139
P<Shaving Pads, with a plentiful 

supply of paper. Regular 26o.
Reduced price.................. ... -16
White Enamelled Photo Frames, 
to dainty deelgna, Regular 89c.
Tuesday.................................... .29
Real Ebony Bonnet Whisk, with 
'pure hand-drawn bristles. Regu-

mp] 8 srompted
Nre win] 
3f the cd 
levetopeij 
(hat powj 
the Germ 
His milita]

1 per tin sKilties, Doll Sleighs Ox» Cube#, 8 tins .......................
Peanut Batter, In bulk, our own mat*
Finest Canned Lobster, 'i-Vb. ' toil tin -4» 
Arrowroot Ginger Snap» and Jelly Mne* 
Biscuit». Regular 12c package! while
they last, 8 packages ....................... -

i.ii;
Peter Rabbits, each

.65— Jewelrylar 76c. Reduced price/ they last, s pa»K«res .........................
Pure Gold Quick Custard, Arrowroot
Chocolate Pudding., 3 -pkge..........
Cowan’s Cocoa, 14-lb. tin .....................■=;
Choice Queen Olive», American t»m 
White Swan Pancake or
package .......... .................................. —.
Malta Vita, 3 package» ........................«

FECIT SECTION.
One car Choice Cooking Onions, per
-peck ....................................................... -jx
Choice Carrot», peck ..................  S'
Finest Mexican Oranges, per doieo .** 
Extra Large Florida Grapefralt, 1 for 
25c; per dozen. 90c.

CANDY SECTION.
Main Floor and Basement.

Finest Mixed Cream», per Lb. ...
Old-fashioned Bulla eye», per lb. ......... .
Tom Smith’» Assorted Crackers, box Ju

Velocipedes “1$1.50 Jardinieres 98c“ 1.00 i Gold-filled Lockets and Chains, 
round, oval and heart shape; Steel frames, enamelled black, ad- 
some plain, others fancy engrav- Just able seats, wooden grip handle- 
ed and set with brilliants. Re 
ular $1.00 to $1.25. Tuesday

]f°°d Chopper* are recog- 
•• stantlflury by ■which on other, are Judged They cut met 

An.U S^rae, ’med.uS^or
“nî- Four et «a, at S1.50
•1-76, 62.00 and ttM. * ’
What more acceptable gift for a wir.
r thln «real good Coffra
Feaeoiatnr or a Tea Ball v——i 
Handsome In appearance, up to the 
minute 1n design and 6
and reasonably priced.

O100 only, In dull or bright finish, 
three-ball footed brass Jardin
ieres, to fit six-inch pots. Tuee-

V Biscuit Flee/- IIToy Pianos
With six keys, mahogany finish, day 
Price .
Other sizes at 76c, $1.00, $1.50 and 
$230.

bars, rubber-tire wheels; 
size. On sale Tuesday at

aimedium 
... 3-35$5' o

lot a vi, 
herefore, 
trength i 
lilies C

98
■Mesh Bags39 Girls’ Sleighs !

114 of them, round hard links, 6- 
inch frame, silver finish, ball 
clasp fastener. Regular $1.66 
and $2.00. Just for Tuesday 130

Red enamel seat boards, high 1 
eteel frames. Regular $1.60. On 
sale Tuesday........

IHorse and Cart J8construction,
This
little
Horse

Coaster Sleighs Alth 
Epf peace, 

pi’been subn 
f known to 

but these 
5$ *riU not ej

—The 
: Status obi

> Surtsw.

A Universal 
Hr rad Maker la 
ouatb kx Aenuwd 
«h*»* dags, when 
k really Sm

Dainty Pillow CasesHardwood runners, striped and 
varnished, decorated seat boards, 
strongly constructed, extra 
heavy round steel shoes.

38 in. long. Tuesday.... 39 
42 In. long. Tuesday, ra. .49

iwyn
:: :iiIrish embroidered, 

pretty designs and nicely fin
ished. with deep e»oke-.hem
stitched heme; size 44 x 86 inch
es. Extra special, pair .... 1.00

In severaluand
Cart Is 0well one dozen ....

FLOW'ER SECTION.made and nicely finished. 
Priced at ...................... .35 4 •ISSmall Palms, each ............................. , „

Large Palm», very bushy, each.........
Fern Pans, well Oiled with amorted 
ferns, each, 21c and 87c.
Large Boston Ferns, each .
Choice Rubber Plants, each

Candy "Section
Xftias Crackers, containing hats, cape and mottoes ; 
box of one dozen ............................................. Jg

Wltb Camty’ t0r hMrl'ng‘ôn'xmas

Dolls’ Go-CartsJapanese Vases 49chrmd e* Horn*. 
4-hmf aise, |1JW, 
6-4oatf si»., H.ls. Large floral decorations, 12-Inch Wicker bodies, In natural finish, 

size, gold line edges, some With rubber-tired wheels, long wooden 
handles. Regular $1.00. Tuee- handles. Regular $2.50. Special for

.. .49 Tuesday

.L*
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